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advance.

Year in

Terms: Eight Dollars a
mail subscribers Seven Dollars

Fanny

CO.,

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

Tc
Year ii paid in ad-

a

paid in advance at $2.00

year, if

a

HALL.

Oliver

selected trom the principal New York and
Boston Theatres,

6,

First time of the New Play,

0VR I
1? A T GU

GIT A MU f
kJ-i.J5_J3-lLl.JJJ

Farewell

MLlimT

7,

open at 7; commence at 7:45.
open at 1:30; Commence at 2.
Prices as usual.
dtf

BY THE

—

ROSSINI
—

AT

CLTJB,

—

Union
TIIEBKDAV

Hall,
March

EVENING,

Arrangements

lor week

from 9 to io a m.
Voung Men’s Meeting every

at

—

FOUR

postponed to
pyeutufr, march 8,1S77.

Thursday
McLellan

35 cents; for sale at Music Stores. Dresser,
& Co.’s, ot Members and at the Door.

d4t

ma5

MUSIC HALL,
Friday* Saturday, March 9 & JO,

Portland
on

STETSOmT

*

MANAGER,

lias the honor of presenting his

Fraternity

OF
DA..

Cash
Heal

Unrivalled Pantaloo.,

The

w. h

Bartholomew,
Supported by a Coterie of Artists.
The American Star Coroique,
HUS WILLIAMS

Caah io hands of
Bills receiveable,

Fire losses
MARK

lin

I

122 320 00
177 100 00
225 405 00
62
25,000 00
7,473 99

17*210

Loans
Agents and in transit
secured by collaterals...

on

TOTAL

liabilities.
present value of outstanding polices at 4 per cent.
aio 518 09(| rt
"5
Claims for death losses ascertained, not yet payable.
ids warn
•«
•>
matured endowments
iVskr m
Amount of unpaid distributions.
ts7ni^I ks
received from Agents in advance of their
accounts.\7.7.\’.7.’.7.‘.‘.'.‘.\\\’
579 11
TOTAL

i.lAftii.iTiRH.

ot

ROM VICTORIA HOTEL,
&

OF

CO.,

7US Broadway, New Vork.

United States

GENERAL

Office

cor.

of Middle and
POBTLA1D,

Co.

Loans

Situated in the very Center of the City.

on

1877.

Mortgage,

1st

liens.$115,107

by pledge of Stocks and
Bonds.
Interest accrued.
Loans secured

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

00

36.630 00
10.178 58

National Bank Stocka..... 217.570 50
and Municipal Bonds. 155,250 00
Bail Koad Slocks »nd Bonds. 151,550 00

State, Comity

HEATED BY STEAM.

SILK

Total Assets.$770,17» 47
LIABILITIES.
Outstanding Losses. $20,808 65

set

affords.

S. C. PRESTON, President.
GEO. \V. LESTER, Secretary.

ARTHUR

JUST

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

_eodly

IN

SHIRTS

FINE

— —

FLICK AND FLOCK,
with

OF

237

STRIKE,

|

Coim.

JANUARY

1, 1877.
Cnpiotl.9l,AO«I.On<> CO
Hllrpliu un hand.
364,843 83

U. S.
_

Elocution Classes.
WALTER K. FORKS, Graduate ot s

00
228 375 00
1 Z4.280 00
231,350 00
230,304 00
30,461 90
292,572 93

si>:ec!Ts4:4's3

University .School of Oratory,

will iorm
€l*sac« for fetady of Klocufiou, on NatmA.
A.
M. C.
library
doy, March l7lb, at
Room.
For terms, circulars and particulars,
address postal card to him at North Cambridge,
ma5d2w
Mass.

LIABILITIES.
Total amount of unpaid losses.

$30,475

00

fi.27

Spring Term will commence Mnrcii 2Gtli.
For particulars and Portland references, address
H. F. EATO.T, Principal.

X 8 7 7

PORTLAND.

ADVERTISEMENT!?*

is to

nography,

HAVE

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to pi I v ate pupils l>y the subscriber.

W.

J.

ARRIVED.

CONGRESS STREFT,

COLCORD,

A. S. FERNALD,
Nlcrchant

Tailor,

MIDDLE

237

ST.,

Up Stairs over Merry, the Hatter.
fc23_ _<12 yy

Npruig Wired Also at ArHours from i»J to
cana HhIi, Congress street
12fc. The last half year begins the 12th of February.
at 14W

eod7w

ja23

TESTPIONV FRO 71 CANADA.
Montreal, November 25, 1870,
Messrs. Seabuby & Johnson,
Gentlemen:
“I notice with great pleasure that you have carried
ott all the honors at the Ceuiennial Exposition.
Your articles received a severe test, as you had comthat
petitors irom all parts of the world. I think that
you should teel specially proud in remembering
if
and
were
of
the
two
anything,
toreigners,
judges
It ir
prejudiced against American manufacturers.
I doubt if there was another
a great victory tor vou
line ol articles which carried everything before them.
1 am pleaseu to add my testimony to that of the
judges, that beuson’s Capeine Piaster made by you
is one of t he most important and valuable remedies
in the world. 1 And it the only plaster that acts at
onco, and relieves pain quickly. I am using them
in my practice wiih great success. I predict that in
live years the) will be the only external remedy in
W F. Phillips &
use.*’—Kobt. McCord, M. D.

Co., Portland, Agents.

NOTICE

maleod&wlm

hereby given, that the subscriber baf
duly appointed and taken upon himsel:

taxes assessed *n 1870 upon resito twenty dollars and upwards,
then remaining unpaid, together with the names ot
the persons assessed therefor.

H W. IIERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
fe27dtd
Portland, Felt. 20, 1877.

STATE Or

m(jpREinE juoiciau court.
Cumberland, ss.
To the ElouorHble JiiNiice of the Supreme
Juoicial Court uoiv held ot Fortlaud.
y* ithiu
and for the County ofCuuabe
land:

THE W00T0N
is

universally acknowledged to he

King

of

the

Desks,

Being the handsomest, the most convenient, the most symmetrical, the most
accessible, the most comprehensive, the
most durable ever invented.
An enclosed stamp secures

a

for which they claim a lien on said staves, the same
having remained ever since their manulacture in
said Libby, Spiller & Strout's possession, and they
never Laving yet been paid for sawing and manufacturing the same by said Morrill or any o'bei person
That the ownership of said staves has been claimed
by Susan D Fultun of said Raymond, and by said
William Mori ill.
Wherefore, the petitioners pray for process to enforce their iien upon said stave* according to tbs
statute made and provided, and that such proceedings may be bad that »lie amount due them as aforesaid, wirli interest, may be paiu out of the proceeds
of he sale t hereof.
Hated this nineteenth day of
January, A. D,
eighteen hundred and seven ty-scv*n.

AMOS SPILLER,
AN.iRLW LIBBY,
ALMON R STROUT.

catalogue.

is

been
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
FRANKLIN M. KNIGHT, late of Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ALVARO Al. TYLER, Adm’r.
fe27dlaw3w\V*
Portland, Feb. 20th« 1877.

Military and

Regalia

BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL
IIEADQUAKTUHS.
Send fob Illustrated
Sol<
Circulars.
Manufacturers ol tire Boslon shooting Suit.

li'MI* »*A**KR I* PltllYIKU WITH
T..E REU.I1A' 1‘KI.VIING INK
1
Imported Dll sobi by SIGMUND L'LLMAN, 3

Maiden Lane,

New

York.

fe21d f

POSTERS nnd DAI40.B1I.US prime,
at this Ollce.

MAINE.

ILS]

of Raymond, and all in the county of Cumberland,
aforesaid, formerly co partners in business uuder
the name of Spiller, Libby & Strout; that bv virtue
of a contract with one William Morrill ot said Raymond, made iu the month of March, A D. eig"teen
hundred and s^ventv-six, to saw and manutacture
at heir mill in said Casco out of timber to be furnished therefor by said Morrill, certain oak and
birch staves, between that daieaml the tenth day of
Apri' then next ensuing, at the rate of eight dollars
a thousand to be paid on or beforo said tenth day of
April; they did saw and manufacture flhy-four
thousand ot said staves before said date, amounting

iltf

seen

City, a list of all
dents, amounting

FULLY

FKOEBKL’S KINDERGARTEN.
may be

tliat I shall publish in one
on the ninth day of
w
an ordinance of the

represent Andrew Lfbby of
KESPECT
Casco, Amos Spiller and Almon R. Strout both

143 Pearl SSreet.
jan24

notice

give
of the daily newspapers
THIS
March next, in accordance
ith

Samuel

Thurston,

GENERAL AGENT,

Free

3

St.

land,
Domini,

Block,

dly
hereby given, that the subscriber ha
duly appointed and has taken upoi

___

been
NOTICE
bimeelf the

is

irust of Adm’mstrator de boLis noi
Will annexed of the estate of
REUBEN MERRILL, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha:
All person, >
giving bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon flic estate of said deceased
and all person
are required to exhibit the same;
indebted to said estate are called upon to mak<
payment to
OSBORN B, MERRILL,
Adm’r de bonis non with the Will annexed
feb21dlaw3wW*
Yarmouth, Feb. 20, 1877.
with the

Vaults Cleaiicd anil
moved.

AsIms

Rc

orders promptly attended to by calling a ;
R. GIRSON,
addressing
588 Congress Street
janldtf

ALL

or

[LSI
CUMBERLAND. S3.
At the Supreme Judicial Court
Portland, within and for said
on

PC RTLAND.

seplO

STATE OF MAINE.
begun and held at
County of Cumber-

the second Tuesday of January, Anno

1»77.

I^pon ilie foregoing petition, it was Ordered,
that the petitioner cause the said respondents, Susan D, Fulton and William Mori ill to bo served with
an attested copy 01 tbe said peiition, and this order
of the Court thereon, fourteen days at least belore
the term ot our sai Court next to be hoiden at Portland, within and for tlio county aforesaid, on the
second Tuesday of April. A. D.. 1877, and also by
publishing an attested copy ot said petition and this
order thereon three weeks successively in the Portland Press, a newt-paper printed iu Portland, iu said
couuty, tee last publication to be four teen dajs at
least before the sitting of said Court, that they may
then and theie iu said Court, appear and show cause,
if any ihey Lave, why the prayer of said petitioners
should not be grauteo.
Attest:
F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk.
A true copy of the Petition and order ot court thereon.
Attest:
F. J LIiTLhFJELD, Clerk.
fe20
dlawowW
ft.

It. NILE'S

ABTKItTIHinu

AUBIVT.

Contracts tor advertisements tu an Newspapers o
ft 11 cities and towns ot the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office .No. C Tremont Street, Boston.

DOWLAS

Co.,

FAN

15>3 CONGRESS STREET.
(lly

CHINESE

534

CoBigrcss

ma2

Laundry Soap

-

omp

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Otfi» e, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

tents moro promptly and whli broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

COMMERCIAL STREET,

mU

Ylce; vre make examIF
11.11 'nations/Vee of charge
v II K1 and advise as to
patentability. All corconfidential.
Prices low, AND
respondence strictly
NO (IHAKKIS INLKSS PATENT I.
Dil1

N-CI RED
Wo reler to officials in tlie Patent Office, and
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,

detld3m

A MS’

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). f.

BY USING

Licensed by the City Government.
in

sums
on

SILVER WHITE.

from 25 cents to thousan <ls of dol-

The best article ever
discovered for removing
tarnish or discoloiation
/JESrlfron' silver plate, and res-

Watches, Diamonds, Ladies’ and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &e
Pianos, Sewing Ma
chines, Furniture. Merchandise by the case or other,
wise, I foods. Notes, mortgages and goods ot every
description We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential
All property le!1
in our possession is insured against loss
by tire oi
robbery.
P. S. A large amount of above goods
lot sale at half value to pay advances.

on

hand and

S

Hote[,

9 Market Square, opposite U.
declG

to

no2)__dtt
POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER

^PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE.

Money

&
NT IAI llDC'?»<“»"
\

II

For Sale l>y Grocers general Iy.

lars to loan

or
other
ornamental

still,

Patent proccs

103 COMMERCIAL STREET.

<a>

is,

ments, Lnterlerences etc.
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

cake o( tills Foap will l»e given to any one wishing to test it upon application at the Factory,

aHr

>un

designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assign*

A

A

atr

vices, medical,

-

Williams, Watson & Co.,
195

St.

1 obtained for mechanical de-

TIIE BEST INTBE WORLD.
a new

BE FOUND AT

EASTMAN BROS’.,

my5

by

Reporter and Teacher of Standard Pho-

References—Andrew J. Graham, 503 Broadway,
New York, Author ot Standard thouograpbic Work,
eodCm
ocii

Charles Custis &

This Soap is manufactured by

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,

—

40-inch half-bleached Linen

cod3w&wlt

| CITY

.

dlw

PORTLiVJNTD, ME.

AND

LITTLE! CO., iCEWS,

W. D.

NOKRIDGEW‘>CK, ME,

NO.

ill M MBS,

M. BENNETT, Jr., President.
C. It. BURT, Secretary,

Family School,

eodtf

YAKD WIDK

8M6*,843 63
ASSETS,—as follows, viz:
Government Bonds. $175,5(10

National Bank Stocks.
State and City Bonds.
Rail Road Stocks and Bonds.
Loans on Bonos and Mortgage.
Premiums in hands ot Agents.
Cash on hand ana In Banks.

HATTER,

iS £ddie Street.

Butchers and
Market Men I

('Afcll

EDUCATIONAL.

fel>24

To

—

Hartford.

THE

__

on

Or Scenes on ihe B. and M. It ItDoors open at 7, commences at 7.45. Sale ot Reserved seals commences Wednesday morning.
dlw
mh5

Eaton

GREAT VARIE TV FOR SPRING.

MERRY

—

Conctt Fire Ins. Co,

A J. LEAVITT.
JOHN UK A HAM AIVD OKCHE«TKA.
Concluding with the Comic Trick Pantomime,

RECEIVED

SPRING CAPS, TRUNKS,
Bags ft sad Canos

STREET, ••on Inn.I, Maine

D, MORRISON.

110I6

53d Semi-Annual Statement

old Silk Hat in exchange will buy the late silk Hat, the best in the market for

Spring sty

the money.

NOBBY STIFF AP SOFT HATS,

PROPRIETORS.
FORE

STREET.

EXCHANGE

OF THE

J&/L ustard!
'J50

AGENTS,
31

est

M«RRISON & WHITTEN,

W. D. Little & Co.,

HITS !

S3.SO!
and your

Assets.8753.370 S'J

Net

martin,

MR.

TS&Ttf

Cash on band and in Bank. $51,411 00
Cask in hands of Agents.
32,421 7a

CHARLES RAVEL

Boston

ME.

Morry the Hatter.

HARTFORD, COW.

Sketch,
EMIGRANTS.

THE

Exchange Sts.,

$500,000 00
Net Cash Asset..$755,.‘170 S3

ME-,

Tnhl*

A.GENT

Cash Capital.

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

DOCUMENTS ADDRESS

----

Omhe firstday of Jaaiiary,

d3m

......

V. C. TARBOX,

the condition of the

Orient Ins.

NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS.
For fall information apDly to
JAMES LIDI.EK1VOOD

22,686,928
kin 48a son

....

FOR INSURANCE OR

—

WWIIV£16!

Laughable Burlesque

srn'svj'i*

llmahnil!

Statement,

Annual

The Great Sprite,
mas « ek
in his wonderful Changes.

a

Sia

That is, including what of assets the Company now has
on hand,
•ill ol which
belongs to the policy holders, the Company’s transactions
have nett d the policy-holders over
$4,000,000 more than they have
paid into its treasury. There being no Stockholders in this 1
onmanv
every dollar ove the cost ot lite insurance is returned to the policy-holcloseot each year, in proportion 10 what tlieir
paid have contributed to produce the surplus. We believ e premiums
this Com.
pany’s record is a guarantee ol continued prosperity.

CO.,

AGESTS,
Portland.

tiU I ELa.

“

in their Hibernian

Terminating

so

™

President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary

—

TUG

So’lm

ASSETS.

unadjusted...$32,676.99

HOWARD,

W. D. LITTLE &

Character Sketches.
a

ah-iK1(. 2?
,
94q-ii£f

1876..*14.6l£l8

91,040543 77

Monarch*.
n

iboioJrJ

policies in force..

force.7! !7!77lSSS'53

LIABILITIES.

DELEII4NTV AND HENGLER.
in their

on

assets,.4^029,912

on

Interest accrued

JNLlS* JENNIE ENHEL,
The

joo'Cin

,

accrued....
..777.

Excess of premium receipts,
Assets Dec. 3lst,
Excess of

w

City Bonds.
Bonds and Stocks.
National Ban a Stocka.

H»rmJ!^f“Ser,iiM£Lelian

THE

«

btate and
Hail Road

as

who will present his Petite Comedy entitled
THE UUTC •»
SERVANT,
The American Serio-Comic Vocalist,

M a

.1_a-

CONN*

hand and in Bank.
$55 599 40
Estate.
...
5,444 76
Loans on Bonds and
Mortgages.405*,000 00

To be assisted by some of tbe best musical talent
in tbe city.
Course Tickets, $1.00. evening Tickets,
Bale
at
stores
ot E Dana, .Jr: Carter
U
ctH„
Bios
; Collins & Buxton; Samuel
Thurston; Stoek4' Co : Lotiig. Short &
Harmon, Lowell; Farrington Bros.; and at the door.
Doors open at 7. Coneeri m e.
ft21dtf

THE

HARTFORD,

fnnh Cnpilal. «500,000 00
ToibI AmncIs. ...91,040,543 77

TERMS:
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room
$3 00.
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietor?.
ansrIO

JAlVIftS H. WAFFITT,

Zti SS

or

reserve commu-

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Ediior. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr

journal.

^

^

toring

KSt Prepared

it

to

original

its

bright and new appear^ tuuiams
uuLUJUg
|^^0AM:M.miLLLI\JMFiriJ'-o\
injurious to the most
lf*% NEW YORK,
VtS^^r\rfi^\\j?r\r^JSIftQ{ic>itQ article of plate,
aIld Ls pronouncC(l
all
haveu9ed 11

$y

u**^pres$iyForgg«

v2$p25who
“-4

dtjalteod

Household Blessing”

Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

CLAIRVOYANT.
IIE.VN. MAUUOX.ilie celebrate!
MAUA
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller anil Doetress.

DENNISON & CO.-, 19 Milk St., Boston.

rai

now located at Market
Square, rear of ibe Dolla:
Store, nwposite ohe Horse Car Depot, where she cal
becousulted by all who wish to make her a call

jan2!)

dUm l>t p

To Close.

Madame w. has had large experience in tell
ing tort lines, searching out lost, bidden or 6tolei
<Ve., and was never known to be at tault
treasures,
Do not miss this opportunity of
consulting the great
est fortuneteller of the age. Per us
entering intoan
new business nr profession, the con
ucting of whic!
they do uot uuderstaud, will find it to thei ad van
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destm
of friends in auy part of the world and describe tbei
perfectly. She also describes all manner of diseas
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine fot the sam!
She has given universal satisfaction to all who hav
consulted her in her constant travels since she wu
seven vears old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1 00; Ladies 50 cents. Office bout 9
torn 9
M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt

Balnnce of

H«ock, congigtins of a full
It^c of t.ooda of our onu nuporiutiou
wilt be gold low to cloge.
al;so
Two Deski,onr Tilton & McFarland Hale,
Fairbaukg’ Hcale, latae size, one

one

Furnace,

Ac.

RUPCS STANLEY & SON,
102 POKE STREET.

d&w3w

febl9

Fleisclimann & Co.’s
COMPRESSED 4 EAST
the best and healthiest
This yeast is made
BREAD
from Pure Ciruin. Factory at
L.
I. For sale by all
Blissvilie,
retail grocers.

Makes

STEPHEN

§od, Jol

and

BERRY,

(General Agency

(gaid ffididei’.

—

—,

Tltabn.

No. 37 Plum Street
that, the subscriber 111 ■
Executoi of the Will 1
WILLIAM B. WINCHESTER, late of Portlanl.
in the county of Cumberland
deceased, and hi
taken upon himself that trust as the law direct i.

AT

—

220 federal St. Portland.

MaltR.

R. H. BARNES.

is hereby given
NOTICE
been duly appointed

90p2S(lGm

Accountant

opened, examined, balanced, and closed;
T rial Balances and Cash Accounts investigated; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attentioiitn oankruptcy matters, the settlement of
estates,

BOOKS

All persons 1 avlDe dem ands upon tile esiaic oi sal 1
deceased, are required lo exhibit the same; and a II
persons ipdeb'ed lb said estate are called upon' o
make payment to

SAMUEL S. RICH, Executor.
Pottland, Feb. 20, 1877.
ielttldl»w3wW’

_

!

examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
th® service® of a thorough accountant
Orders lett
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Ale., or forwarded
by
mail, promptly attended to.

autf&dtf

W<SSfep3Qtl

m’d'go

man and Bayard against the
power of Congress to go behind the returns with any legal
ground for their claims as they do to recon-

The Inaugural Address.
The inaugural address ot President Ilayes
will be more widely perused than any similar
document since the day Abraham Lincoln
was formally installed as President and foreshadowed his policy in the memorable address
then made. While it does not rite to the
high level oi the installation speeches of his
illustrious predecessors, Lincoln aud Grant,
it will cnmuiaud respectful atteution by its
moderation of tone, and approbation because
of the spirit of peace and conciliation which
it breathes. In an address of this nature the
Incoming President is only expected to mark
out his policy in a
very broad aod general
way. It would be manifestly unwise for the
head of an administration to commit himself

tathinjc

^''CM

cile the Oregon despatches with apy moral
ground. Bath the law the light ate against

An English paper observes:
"Perhaps the
strangest fact in Messrs. Behm and Wagner's
statistics is that the area of the
globe seems to
be gradually growing less.
If we are to be
guided by their figures it must have decreased
83,319 square miles. The diminution in
question is owiDg to no
denuding or abradiog agenbut
cies,
merely to more accurate and extended
surveys which have teen made io America and

them.

The old adage that “the devil is not as
black as be is painted,” finds a striking confiimation in Fernando Wood’s recent C.ngressioual record.
[From Harper’s

bazar

other

]

000.000

The best Parisian auibiirit es aonouLCe that
there will be no decided chinges io the lasboos of spring dresses, ami the first impo’ta
lions confirm this assertion. We find these

consist, first, of suits with prinpolonaises, basques with over-skirts and
lower skirts and, finally, princesse dresses.
Of he polonaises we have just given a model
of the plain designs which are also most stylnations to

tesse

to a

rigid line ot conduct in matters of detail,
to unreservedly pledge himself to measures
which t.hft Pffpnth rtf fit IIP 17 no ra
I

or

««««

an,

with the occasion for. The wise statesman
knows that in politics nothing is certain but
the unforseeu, and while bolding fast to

out mete are

besides

mure

elaborate

pat-

with scarf draper; iu front and man; flat
pleats in the middle of the back. Among
features common to most of the handsome po’otaises are tbe long seams of the back, tbe
torus

underlying principles of government will not
fetter himself by uncalled-lor committal to
fleeting methods.
President Hayes treats the Southern question in a liberal spirit.
In the hope of permanent pacification he assures the Soath of
his good will and hia anxious desire to do exact justice to all men and all interests of that
section.
He recognizes the necessity of
strong and respectable governments in all the
states of the South, but insists, in the
spirit
of the constitutional amendments, that
they
must be governments which guard the interests of both races, of the hlark man as well as
of the white, and reminds us that a moral obligation rests upon the national government
to protect in their rights the people it has
emancipated. With great wisdom and fore-,
sight he points out to the leaders of op1"!0“
in the reconstructed states th*» »t the basis
of all possible prosperity lies the improvement of the intellectual and moral condition
of the people.
Universal suffrage must rest
upon universal education, and if the South
wishes to make itself strong and wise it must
build up a free school system like that which
is the boast and pride of the North.
This is
not only essential to the welfare of the South
•“* «orm,but necessary tn t.ha
the
for by general education alone can
of
an parlor and a
subject class be
done away with.
Upon the other great question, that of
finances, the utterances of President Hayes
are eminently satisfactory.
He says distinctly that our fluctuating and irredeemable
paper currency is one of the greatest obstacles to a return to prosperous times, and that
the only sale curreucy is one which rests upon coin and is convertible into the
precious
metals at the option of the holder. In conclusion he pays a well deserved tribute to one
of the most stiiking successes in the administration of his predecessor, and makes a proper
aud well considered allusion to the Presiden-

Mercury.

town the back from shoulders to waist. Small
hort fichus or mantles of tbe material ot tbe
] lolonaise complete many of these salts and are
1 lecoming to very slender figures.
As we have
,

An idea is gaining ground with
aeronauts
that the solution of the
polar problem now rests
with them. Captain
Cbeyne, a retired British
naval officor has volunteered to conduct a
balloon party over the four hundred miles or

emarked already, the aim seems to be to give
* be whole suit the appearance of a princesse
lress. To this effect the long polonaise gives

there-

abouts which have not yet been
the project finds a warm

nly tbe merest glimpses of tbe trimming of
he lower skirt, hence this skiit must be
very
iarrow and clinging, that it
may not obtrude
j tself, and is usually trimmed alike all around
*

almost withont

ex-*

a flat band of galloon, or of b’as
of plain silk; and by way of headng are two upright pleatiugs that stand oat
vith more fulness than is Been in tie fiat lower

ibove this is

irocade,

or

There are also box-pleated flounces
ileats.
inished by fine knife-pleating at top and botnarrow Upped gath,om: there are clusters n»
ered'flounces. and there are a few dresses withmt any trimming but a border of galloon or

1

jias bauds.
The habit basques described at leogth in former numbers are seen on the richest dresses
•eat out for tbe spring from sucb houses as
tVorch’s and Pingat’s. The back is square aod
1st, the sides are much shorter, yet cover the
ups like a corset, and tbe front is poinied. Tbe
jack bas usually two side bodies, wbich may
je short, as in tbe illustration just mentioned,
Tbe midjr long, beginning on tbe shouideis
ile seams slope outward after taperiDg in at tbe
waist, aod the ornament of tbe back, wbetber
it bt buttons, nows, or flat pleats, Deginstwo or
Tbe front
Etiree inches below tbe waist line.
jsually bas a square plastron of plain silk tbat
may be removed, and tolls or crepe lisse used
Tbe edges are fioisheu with two or
nstead.
A belt may be added in
three piped cords.
front, ai d is used to display a jeweled buckle,
jr else it Is buttoned by three or four buttons
Tbe over-skirt with sncb basques is attached to
tial contest which has iust closed, usins
the lower skirt at the be't, and mar be either
open iu front with revets on
language eminently calculated to allay the an apnm orin else
the latter case tbe reverg attach
the sides;
leelmg of bitterness and tesentment which a the upper skirt to the lower, to prevent it flyiug
defeated party always cherishes for a time.
open in fruot, as it would do it made separately, A spring soil made after this fashion is of
myrtle green cashmere, silk, aud green galluon
The ameer of Kashgar is represented, when
Tbe lower skirt is of silk,
with white leaves.
with two knife-pleatiogs, galloon, and two erect
at his capital, as in the habit of going about
The casbmeie over-skirt, sewed in
incognito, after the manner of Haroun-al- pleatiogs.
with the belt of tbe lower skirt, is turned back
Rashed, and he has several times been taken
en refers in front, has horizontal pleats on the
sides, and falls iu soft draper; bebiod; it is borup as a vagabond by his own police. On such
dered with tbe galloon and knife pleating of
occasions he tests the probity of his captors
Tbe habit basque is of cashmere, with
silk.
by offering a btibe for his release. Those who silk sleeves and iqnare silk plastron. Tbe
square eilk is slashed up several inche- ( hough
accept it aie seized and brought before him
not quite to tbe wa’st) at tbe end of tbe ibtee
on the following day, and the
lightest punish- loug Back seams; two piping cords edge the
The spaces
ment they are made to undergo is a severe
basque aod pass up these seams.
between tbe seams aro filled in with three
whipping, while those who have withstood pleated frills of silk that are so soft aud scant
the temptation are promoted. The ameer, in
ibat they do not interfere witb the fluness of
The froDt is a poiutrd basque ex
ihe bieaue
conformity with Oriental usage, sits daily at tending oDly about a Huger Deiow tDe wai-t
the gate of his capital receiving petitions,
The cuffs
The collar ie Byron shape.
line.
For the
bordered with galloon.
hearing complaints, and administering jus- are plaiuly
street a sleeveless sacque of cashmere is added.
tice. The first object that meets the eye of a
French
iu
the
is
straight
This sacque
shape,
traveler on entering the city of Kashgar is
medium loug, and slightly ioo-e. The front is
and buttoned its >ntire lengtn.
doubie-breasieu,
the gallows, and that instrument of punishAmong the new models for black silk drrs es
ment has not been in such activity in central
that are always largely imported fur tbe intermediate seasons. Worth sends handsome designs
Asia for centuries. In no part of the world
partly of brocade and paitly ot gros giain. L’be
is life more safe or property more secure. All
front breadths are partly of gros gram laid
across a foundation in folds and wriukles, and
serious crimes are punished with death, and
falls
which
over
with
fringe,
edged
even petty theft with loss of
hands; and woe a knife-pleating. Across the top of these
betide the dishonest shopkeeper; for any
of
brocade, fringed
oreadths is a short apron
tiadesman convicted of using false weights with brocade revers extending down the side
their whule leDgtb. The three back
gores
has the scales tied round his neck, his shoul
breadths are ma ie abruptly longer on tbe sides
tiers bared, and he is conducted through the to give a square train, and are bordered across
the bottom and up the sides to the belt with a
streets of the city by the police, who mercikulfe-pleating of plain silk liued with pleated
lessly scourge him with leather thongs. It is
Valenciennes laoe.and held in position by floods
ends of gros grain ribbou. The
greatly to the credit of this Asiatic ruler that of looped
made like those already
square habit basque,
he has suppressed the slave trade throughout described,is
of bri cade,with tight sleeves of the
ou
tbe back seams of the
Bows are set
the whole of his dominions.
same.
bisque, aDd it is piped all along tbe edge. Tbe
pomted front is made to look short-waisted by
While famine is desolating Southern Hin- a wide Josephine belt ol four silk folds, beginnarrowly
dostan, there are other parts of the Indian ning under tbe arms, aud sloping
toward the front, where it is fastened by a
Empire where breadstufls are so cheap and buckle of mother-of-pearl. The square neck
abundant that they hardly pay the cost ol has a revers aud folds of silk at the no tarn,aud
in with white crepe lisse, while pieatproduction. In the Upper Mahanadi, a dis- is filled
At
mgs of lisse and lace surround tbe square.
trict of average fertility, a hectolitre of wheat the back tbe neck is not very high, and »
sells for two frrncs and a half. In the famine standing collar is added on the back only.
Tbe tight sleeves are slashed above the wrist,
region it costs ten times as much—twenty- and there are two puffs of white tulle on tbe
five francs. The frequently recurriDg famines
outside of the arm; Valenciennes lace trills fall
A bunch ot violets and miguonon the hand.
in the Bombay and Madras departments have
ette is stuck in the corner of the square ueok
couViuced the British government of the ne- on tbe left side.
In these new dresses the shoulders are very
cessity of bringing all parts of India into inthe neck is cut very high behind, and the
tercommunication, and of opening a market short,
tight, sleeves bave the upper half slightly gathfor the surplus products of districts that have
eied ou the elbows to fit the arm more persilk costume designed
no outlet.
With this object iu view a gigan- fectly. A secoud black
for tbe street has a prmcesse polonaise, wilh
tic system of canalization has been devised
tbe apron front draped like a scarf, and kiltwhich will cover India with navigable canals
plrated behind. The trimming is black aud
white galloon and fringe.
and enable grain to be transported at cheap
The polonaise predominates among tbe plain
rates to all the domestic markets as well as to
suits ot woolen s uffs for spring. Among these
and brown, gray
the seaports for exportation.
The plans of are wool brocades of eern
and basket-woven woolens, small
quadrille
this immense chain of public works are ma- checked goods, and plairfchallis trimmed with
pin-head checks of
tured, and they are to be put in execution be- .brocaded bands. Tbe small white
are made up
Mark hliie or brown aud
fore the close of the present year.
If India
without
suits
any tummiug exfor young girls’
should, through these and other means, sup- cept that given by tows of machine stitching
*%1t*
ai.aU
VnAcin
The skirt is plain, with the exception of a few
J
—-»
O
kilt pleats set iu tbe back breadths like a fan
driven from her most profitable market, would
train; the front breadths are tamed ap and
fall back on Germany and create a competi- stitched. The long Blender polonaise is also
stitched and has many small round buitons of
tion of the most ruinous kind with the grain
horn or wood. Tde wrap is an Kuglisli walking
growers ot Central Europe.
jacket, longer and more closely titled than they
have been worn of late and wub pleating set iu
behind. The square pockets have flaps halt
New Orleans has entered the field as a
their depth aud buttons set on in Breton
rival of St. Louis for the trade of Texas.
As groups.
To support tbe train of carnage aud honse
that State adjoins Louisiana, its traffic natdresses a sweeper or pleated flounce of muslin
urally belongs to the metropolis ol the Gulf, edged with imitation Va'eucienncs lace is set
but St. Louis, by means of her enterprise in on the inside It is about three-eighths of a
and is set on at such a height that a
establishing various connections,has attracted yard deep,
glimpse of the white lace appears below the
the business to her own warehouses. Rail- edge of tbe dress. Imported dresses are provided with Ficnch sweepers that are made
way communication is soon to be completed
aud musliu and may be changed
between Dallas in Texas and New Orleans, of crinoline
from one dress to another. The foundation of
and this is expected to be the beginning of cross-barred crinoline muslin is of two shaped
pieces nearly a yard long, straight down the
more intimate commercial relations.
The
front edges, and sloped to slapt iB tbe_ seam in
Crescent City has discovered that her pros- tbe middle, so that from each piece being only
it broadens to
perity cannot be maintained by the traffic of a fourth of ayaidat the top
three-fourths at the bottom where it is curved
her great river, but that the wealth ot tribuis.
Ob this
■just as the edge of tbe dress traincovered
with
tary regious can only be secured by the fais laid plain coarse stiff muslin
the
to
dress
support
four or five scant flounces
cilities of the rail.
is ot pleated
flounce
lower
the
while
train,
muslin aud lace.
The silk industry of Lyons, France, is in a
New black silk sacques ate partly of brocade
of plain silk aud are trimmed will:
languishing if not desperate condition, and and partlylacc,
triugo and nbbou bows Dol
gallooD,
the French Government intends to
appropri- mans aro thus far confined to tbe gray auc
ate $100,000 for the
purchase by the slate of drab wool cloths already described. The
silk fabrics in Lyons, “in order to give wo.'k sacques are half long and of French outlines
with long seams iu the back, or else 'be gal
and relief to the
long
suffering operatives.” The loon trims tbe back perpendicularly. Tbe
slender garment ot sarque shape wub shoulder
silk business in China is also considerably deimis
giving tbe effect of a Dolman
aud
pressed ; but in America according to the re- pieces
ported in summer clotbs and in black silkduring
was
to be as
as it has been
the
port of the Silk

Association,

never

in

a

more

industry

thriving condition.

The

products have developed from $2,000,000
$20,000,000 within the last few years.

to

If the ctrentry ever thinks of trying any
more Demc icracy after recen t experience, It
will deserva all the trouble it will risk.

promises
the winter.

posite sides ef the earth, the

water wonld be
while it should be one foot
deeper when they are at quarters; tbeir forces
act together in tbe first case, and against each
otber in the latter. In regard to tbe oft repeated question as te why the whole earth does
not yield to tbe influence of tbese forces and
get equetzeo out of shape, the most plausible
reply is that which contradicts tbe geological
hypothesis that tbe earth is merely a solid
crust and is molteu in the interior; it is argued
iu fact, agaiusc the latter theory, that if it
were tiue, tbe shell would bave to be perpetually rigid in order for it to keep its shape, aod
that unless it were scores of times more rigid
tban steel. It would yield to tbe forces, and taking tbe form of eqoilibrium, tbere wou.d, of
course, be no sucb poenomena as tide.
A distinguished English physician, in a recent exoerimnnt, has furnished, as be thinks,
another interesting proof ot the sanitary Influence ot sunlight.
Tbe poison of tba cobra,
which be received from India on ivory points,
was exposed in a glass boit'e to the sunlight, a
portiob of them being wrapped in paper. He
found that on some of tbe points that bad been
three feet

400 pouuds.

deeper,

exposed to the light, tbe poison had become inert, while ou those in the same bot'le that bad
been wrapped in paper tbe poison still retained
its fatal activity.
He argues from this that
uiiKui, iu bun same way, uesircy me
small pox, scatlet and typhoid fevers.
Whether this is so or noi there is no doubt
about the healthful power of sousbme.
It is
uowise to shut it out ef oar dwellings.
Invalids especially need its cheerful ioflueuce.
At
this time tbe air from out of doots should be
tieely admitted to our dwel'mgs. It is tbe opinion ot some of our physicians tbat tbe diseases
that are prevailing among tbe children in this
town are in part, at least, occasioned by the air
from sewers or cellars under the bouse-.
Tbe
rooms should be freely ventilated during these

suuugub

poison

ot

pleasant days.

Wb«t comets may really in structure aod
character be, remains almost as difficult confidently to state as it was two centuries ago.
Tbat they are not solid masses every one is
agreed. It seems probable tbat even tbe nucleus when brightest aud apparently most condensed is, if a single body, a quantity of glow-

ing gas,

not a solid or eveu a liquid substance.
It is reuiarbab'e tbat not only the tail, so called
but even tbe nucleus itself is as a rule so thin
tbat a bright star can be seen through it
scarcely dimmed What the tail may be is
eveu
more
perplexing than the question
of what
tbe
head and nucleus of
the
comet may consist.
The tads have sometimes extended over more than a quarter
ol
tbe heavens;
that
is
to
say, have
reached from tbe zenith to tbe horizon, and
trom tbeir ascertained distance have been calculated to occupy a length of not less than
ninety millions of miles, or very nearly the distance of the earth from the son; so that when
tbe heap of tbe comet was passing tbe sun in
bis immediate neighborhood, the extreme end
of tbe tail might be almost in the immediate

vicinity of

oar

planet.

recent lecture delivered iulEdinburgb on
The Stars,” Professor Grant gave a graphic
idea of the immensity of space. He said that
a railway train travelling night and day at the
rated fifty mile tan hour would reach the
In

a

moon

in six months, the sun in two hundred

years, and Alpha Centauri, the nearest of the
fixed stars, in forty-two millions of years. A
hall from a gun, travelling at the rata of nine
miles an hour, wonld reach Alpha
Centami in 2 700,000 years; while light, travelling as it did at the rate of 185,000 miles in a
a second, wonld not reach it in less than three
years. Light from some of the telescopic stars
would take 5,760 years to reach the earth; and
from some of these clusters the distance was so
great that light would take half a million of
years to pass to the earth, so that we saw objects not as tbry really are, bat as they were
half a million years ago. These stars might
handled

have become extinct thousands of years ago,
and yet their light might present itself to us.
that it was computed.tbat Alpha Lyra was une
hundred billions ot miles distant from the
eaitb, and its magnitude and splendor were as
20 to 1 wheu compared with our run. Similar
investigations brought out the tact that our
sun was neither vastly greater nor vastly less
than the great majority of the stars.
An Indian correspondent writes to Nature:
Tbere is a popular belief that it is dangerons to

sleep in fall moorisbine, as it is supposed to
some
injurious effect called moonstroke. A clear sky admits of rapid radiation'
aod any person exposed to each radiation is
Tbere
sure to be cbilled by rapid loss of heat.
is reason to believe that under the circumstances paralysis of one side of the face Is
sometimes likely to occar from chill, as one

produce

side of the face is more

likely to be exposed to
rapid radiation and consequent loss ot its heat
This chill is more likely tojoccur when the sk;
is perfectly clear and in a full moon. I have
olten slept in the open in India on a clear sum
night when there was no moon, and althe first part of the night may have
been hot, yet towards 2 or 3 o'clock iu the
mer

though

I
morning the chill has been so great that have
often been awakened by an acne In my foiehead whicb I have as often have counteracted
louud my bead
by wrapping a haDdserchief
As the
and drawing the blanket oi er my face
cbill is likely to be greatest on a verv clear
are
likely to be
mgbi, and tbs clearest uigbts
those ou wbiob tbere is a bright moousbine, it
is very possible that neuralgia, paralysis or
some other similar injury c«used by sleeping in
tbe open air has been attributed to the moon,
wbeu tbe proximate cause may really have
been tbe cbill.

popular

Among tbe dresses worn at a recent Presides lal ball at Farts was one made of Poiot do

_

“Governor Hayes,” the monster ox wliict
at W ashhas been for some time on exhibition
aud thert
ington, was slaughtered on Saturday,
tiesU for dinners ot
was a great demand for its
inauguration day; Willard s Hotel alone taking
over

and

He
recommends tbe use of “very large Montgolin
which
it
would
be
possible to stcvr
fiers,"
away a couple of sledges with (logs, and “boats
fit for contention with a polar sea as a forlorn
hope." Four hundred miles at tbe average rate
ot atmospheric speed would uot, in bis opinion,
occupy twenty-four hours. Mr. Coxwell's plan
is well calculated to startle tbe uninitiated in
aerostatics.
Scientific meu appear to agree, for tbe most
part, in tbe opinion that tbe tides are affected
by the sun and other causes, as well as by tbe
moon, bat that tbe moon’s influence on tbe tide
is about doable that of the sun. The calculated
effects on tbe tides, therefore, would be that,
when tbe snn and moon are on tbe same or op-

——

—

traversed,

supporter in a Mr.
Coxwell, who deems such au expedition quite
feasible. Tbe

ieptijn on French dresses. Knife-pleating still
Around the
] irevails on the newest dresses.
1 loitom of the skirt are two rows of fine knifeI ileating, each two inches deep when finished;
1

in

vud
uuui
ui
mercury. At hrs request
the suo was observed
early in October, both m
this cooDtry and in
Europe, bat without result.
He tbioks a transit possible on
the 22d of
March next, if the orbit is one of
33.02 days
No other spring trausit occurs with
that siidpoeition before 1885. For an October transit
we must wait till about 1881.
None of tbe observations made use of bj Le
Verrier, however
apoear to be so free from doubt as to establish'
tbe existence of a planet within the
orbit of

jlainness over tbe toornnre, and saffici nt
ength to give a very slender effect. Tbe By'an collar is seen on a
great many. Fringes
ind wide galloons aro tbe trimmings univerlally nsed. and tbe galloon is ver; generally
, irranged in sloping lines, o’* else in a
long V

i

newly sealed portmus of
lUr|y ,h” enormous

he ear h’s snrice ease of 27
the lopulatioucf the w
>rld, which
appa enilv has coined since Drs. B bm and
Wagner s-report was '-sued la-t year s due
not
10 rapid
multiolicetiou, out to tne results of
more exact and
painstaking censuses than have
heretofore beet made iu Iudia and in
some
parts of Europe."
A writer in tbe American Journal of
Science
and Arts thr. ws grave doubts
upon tbe idea
of an “inter-Mercurial
placet." Referring to
Le V trier’s theory he
says; "In his dircu-sion
Mr. Le Verrier expressed belief m the
exigtecce of a plant t
revolvmg around tbe sun

New Turk Fashiou*.

imps

ADTAKCE.~~

might be a correspondence between the length
of spectrum colors and
the vibrations of musical 6ound, hut the
true relationship is between
the vibrating pitch of color and tho
vibrating
pitch of sound.
An octave in music is ernthe extreme limits of
the gpectrDm.
Tbe foliowiog will show tbe
striking analogy
between music and color;
Calling red 100, the
proportionate vibration of oranen j§ go- that of
yellow 81; of green 75; of blue 09; of
04
of violet 60; of ultra-violet
53; and an obscure
or extreme viole', 50.
The vibrafon of Cio
music Corresponds to that of red in
color, an-1
C as 100. tbe v bration of D Is 89; of E
75: 01G 07! uf A •»; of B 53; and that

one

Democrats find it as difficult to reconcile
the repeated declarations ot Senator Thur-

____

mon

--auimrj,

Portland English Glee Club,
of 30 Voices, March 10.
Choirof Congress 8q. Chnrch, March 17.
Choirof First Parish (hnrch, March 24.
Choir of Park St. Church,

Best, nt attention sriven to meats.
the very best the market

from the Howard AI he* team, Boston.
America’s Champion Clown,

atti isr «
9 4»i 7 to rt

f.....

Motes receivable.
interest dueacd
Market value of Company’s funds over cost
Net deferred premiums on policies in

returns to

successive M4TUROAV EVENINGS,
follows:

and Saturday Afternoon.
JOiI.\

Cash deposited in Banks.
Quarterly and semi-annual premium notes

£1

Company lias issued in thirly-ilnce years over 58,000 policies
insuring over $150,090,000.
Aggregate receipts from policy-holders,
....
§33 172.818

is

Tickets,

Ledger Acconnts.

as per

value of Real Estate exclusive ot all incumbrances.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages, (first Urns) on Real Esiato..
Loam secured by pledge ot Bonds and Stocks..
Premium loan notes on policies in fi.rce.

TOE-

OF

of tbe

in aid

dc8

ARCANA HALL

#2 107.531 30

CONCERTS

—

by the Porlloud English Glee Club,

,

8 Ilfs

*

Miss Annie f'. Greeley,

S7.GI I N J
• 7£»

532 15

Stanton Slock, 31 Exchange St.
annual statement

WINTER RESORT.

—

82

President.

o’clock at
ma3dlw

9

87,614

w.d.little¥c#.. agents,

Mb.

Complimentary Concert
TO

night

i§7o.

Cost

A, W. JILLS’i^, Vice President.
l>. W C SKI LION, Secretary.
GEO H BURDICK, Ass’t Secretary.

ending March 9tb.
Tburstl «y and Friay—Preaching at Second Parish Church and
Pine St. Church every evening at 74 o’clock
Bible Reading every afternoon at Second Parish
Church at 3 o’clock, except Monday,
Monday
meeting for Women only, in Vestry at 3 p m
I Morning Piayer Meeting at Second Pari*h Church

POSTPONED.
—

KELLOGG,

—

Monday. Wf«me»d >y

Tickets. 50 cents, to be had at Stockbridge’s and of
the Members.
ma5d4t

Grand

•H,

Nos. I. & 5 Free St. Block,

Evenings—doors

—

BY

Total.

Fraternity hall.

performance ot MR. MONTAGUE,
and last representation ot

Matinee—doors
mil

l®**8™...

ft

39

Cn*h €'m»iial ail oai in... $t,0f0.«>00.00
*««*■»» vc 1' r reiuHuroiice
?!i7 661.79
Reserve
for
a.. a«i juried
lVei Nurplus.

S

A

^

5,092 96

Liabilities.
Losses and other Claims.....

BENJ. F STEVENS, PRES’T.

as a guaranty of good faith.
We canuot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

IK

The New Religion.

stove during a winter season. Ilayburning machines for twisting the hay into
knots or sticks have
already been patented.
In sections where hay
ranges from $15 to $30
per ton the new fuel will not be found so
cheap as in Minnesota.

but

Gomnany,

For tlir Year cndin* Pec. »i*t,

for

ANNUM,

The colors of the spectrum exhibit a sequenc
analogous to the sequence of pitch in tbe must*
cal gamut. According to Newton’s belief there

stack at each man’s door at a cost of $2 per
ton, and ten tons, it is said, will furnish fuel

We tlo not read anonymous letters and communications The name and address of the writer arc in
all ca es indispensable, not necessarily for publication

BOSTON".

INCORPORATE I) IN 1835.

411,250 00
25,820.00

••••

on

Oulstanding

MESSRS. NEEDHAM & JOHNSON.

•

EVENING, MARCH

|2C 341 03
118,000 00
378 M6 30
714 095 50

....

Collateral..
Interest and Rents accrued..

will be given at

JL -L.rn.JL/k_/JLJ

..

Tiie proprietors of a large steam
flourlngmill in Minnesota are using hay as a
cheap
fuel. In that region hay can he put in the

PRESS

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 7, ’77

$018,485 40

United States Stocks and Bimds
and ^unic4»al securities
Bank Stocks.
Railroad and other Corporation Secnrit,e(*
Loans

Mr Byron’s plays will be
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Venice,

I

more remarkable than any sp ctmens
The design was
of Venetian lace now extant.
made by the brother of Titian for one of the
most illustrious princesses of his day, and it is
now worih a hundred times its weight in gold.

*

Men
Whenever

a

and Women.

clever New England

woman

has

nothing else

to do she witches the Boston
“Woman’s Club'1 with a paper on some pro-

found subject. Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
lias just done this.
“Helen of Troy was recently impersonated
at the “Authors’ Carnival’’ by the daughter of
Judge Howells of the Southern Claims Commission. Her classical costume came from
Paris.
Bnloz of the lie cue des Deuxlilondes was for
a short time manager of the Comedie Franoaiee. He was one day reproached for making

actor play the day after his father’s funeral.
Buloz ingenuously replied, “Why, I gave him
a part in a tragedy.”
Mr. George Bancroft has occupied a seat on
the floor of Congress during every joint session
of the two houses. A historian could have no
better opportunity to gather material. His
snowy head is a conspicuous landmark among
the yellow desks and the grizzled, red and bald
heads of the statesmen he is mentally taking
note of. Two secretaries aid him, writing at
his dictation, searching
musty books and
an

papers and preparing matter for the press. Mr.
Bancroft entertains often. His hospitality
consists chiefly in dinner parties where the
wines are the choicest and tho conversation
most profound.
Mr. Joaquin Miller lias burst like a beaute-

Washington, and
letterwriter thus poetically mentions him:
“He was an intent listener during the reading
of the returns, and one had a fine opportunity
star across the horizon of

ous

J
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[.Special to the Press ]
Fire in Ilocjiland.
Eockland, March 6.—Last night the ilwelj ing house of Jacob Winslow was totally des troyed by fire.
Loss S1000.
Resumption of Work.
Work on the granite quarries in this section
i s to he resumed immediately.
[To tho Associated Press.]
S. J. Court.

per’s Piauo Key Manufactory, bruised, frostbitten and iu a dying condition. An inquest is
to be held.

Inauguration Day in Easiport.
Easiport, March 6.—A salute was fired yesterday and a display of bunting made from the

ilium-

one

His soft, fine
for studying his appearance.
hair is of a richly golden hue, his beard tawny,
In sunset light
and his eyes brightly blue.
Joaqnin is a perfect picture that an artist would
despair of reproducing. One who saw him
standing on a hill near Santa Barbara at sunset, looking out over tho golden waves of the
Pacific, said that the vision could never bo ef-

faced from memory. The lion locks were longer then, the beauty of his face fresher and
younger, and the figure shown in its perfection
by the picturesque costume he wore before he
left the Sierras and the sea to receive the laurels conventional society heaped upon him. In
his appearance there is nothing ot the top boots
and red shirt that sensational reports have
A bell-crowned felt hat,
credited him with.
military cloak, silver-headed canc, and large
solitaire diamond studs and ring are the only
noticeable features of bis dress.’’
Ea Belle Gabrielle (Henry IV's mistress)
dark eyes and
an abundance of beautiful hair, which she wore
as was the fashion of the day, brushed back
was

dazzliogly fair,with brilliant

from the forehead and

temples

and

encircling

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Mr. Wadlt-igh’a Successor.
March G.—A special from Concord,
N. H., says: Under the new constitution it is
the Senator to sucoeed Mr. Wad
that
probable
leigh will be chosen by the Legislature to be
elected next week.

Boston,

THE CABINET.
The Members uot yet Announced—Plenty
of Rumors, but few Certainties.
Washington, March G.
Information was derived at the Executive
Mansion today that Wm. M. Evarts has been
designated for Secretary of State, and Senator
BeSherman for Secretary of the Treasury.
yond these appointments, nothing is absolutely
certain.
somewhat to-day. To-night it is decided that
Gen. Charles Devens of Massachnsetts will be
selected as New England's representative in
the administration, in which case he will probably be Secretary of War although the relative
positious of none of tho proposed appointee*
are definitely fixed, except those of Evarts and
Sherman, if Devens takes the war office,
Richard W. Thompson will probably take the
navy department. Carl Schnrz is still certain
of a cabinet appointment. Gen. Keys is ter*
view with the President to-night wae entirely
satisfactory and he accepts the tendered cabi-

the head; the plaits or rolls twined in with I
rows of pearls or studded over with diamonds,
etc. We hear of her rioh brooades, of her
marvelously fine laces, of exquisite Flemish net appointment.
and English point, the latter being then in
Talks Over the
The Retiring Cabinet
Finances and the Louisiana Question
great renown. Her figure was perfect in symwith President Hayes.
metry, and enabled her to wear to advantage
the long-waisted, close-fitting corsage then in
This has been a busy day at tbe Executive
natubet ?t powons
favor, which, with the addition of the uncom- Mansion owing to the large
both in delegation and individually, who called
and. disfiguring Elizabethan ruff, was
Some presented tlieir reson the President,
in her portraits, ana
"tas« ve\>t«ented
positions, but the
pective friends for Cabinet assurances
further
distichs in praise of her beauty. She was fond
gave them no
into
"'“'r
^commendations
consideration.
of wearing black satin and
At
a
embroidery.
The members of the Cabinet who met «riiu
at
which
she
and the king were
christening
tho President today, remained at the Execntive
Mansion two hours.
sponsers, her robe and train of black satin are
The session was devoted
altogether to the presentation of the affairs of
described as elaborately trimmed over with
their respective departments and a
thorough
pearls and precious stones which had a very
explanation from the different members of the
brilliant effect and admirably set off her beauty.
condition of the public matters entrusted to
their consideration in the
The embroidered handkerchief she carried on
ordinary rontine.
Secretary Morrill, representing the Treasury
that occasion had been displayed the previous
Department,
the favorapresented
very
briefly
day as a marvelous piece ol skilled needle-work ble condition of the national finances and spoke
at the house of the brodeuse of whom it was
of the increasing disposition abroad to invest in
securities.
bought. Its price bad been 200 ecus; but Ga- oar
Tho other principal oabjoat
national inbrielle, by a little bargaining and by paying terest alluded at the session, was the
political
condition of Louisiana, tbe situation there
ready money, had got it for 190.
seeming to be regarded as a central point upon
which Southern affairs may turn. Attorney
Sews and Other Items.
General Taft very fully expressed his views
regarding the subject, being one that has called
The Georgia farmers are planning to grow a
for mucbjdeliberation from the Department of
greatly increased corn crop this year. Near Justice.
Judge Taft declines to state precisely
the cities cotton will be mainly planted, but what position he assumed in presenting this
case to tbe President, but there is reason to
com will be made the great crop in the back
believe he was not disposed to suggest any
country.
course which if determined upon, would be disSome 150 of San Francisco’s largest mer- astrous to the hopes of the Packard government. As far as can be learned it is judged no
chants are organizing to prevent fraudulent
further consideration is necessary ana that tbe
failures, which are becoming alarmingly fre- official
reports on file in the Department of
quent, one in 63 of the state's traders having Justice in relation to the state were respectivegone into bankruptcy last year. One plan is to
referred
to the consideration of the new Atly
send out no more drummers.
torney General when appointed.
There was a long conference between PresiA terrible plot among the Chinese prisoners
dent Hayes and the Postmaster General npon
at the California state prison at San Quentin
the subject of pending appointments and applihas

just

light.
Year these prisoners, belonging
rival companies, asked permission
come

to

On the

Chinese New
to the several

to have some
delicacies furnished them in honor of the day.
This was granted, and the Chinese cooks, who
all belonged to the same company, in preparing the rice and pork took occasion to steal a
part of the provisions. This was discovered by
_
--

1
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whereupon

the cooks pounded up two quarts
of glass and mixed it in the huge kettle in
which the rice was being cooked. This was all

discovered, when they quietly armed themselves with knives and hatchets, intending to
attack the others when they were locked up for
the night, but fortunately this plan was discovered and frustrated.
A sad tragedy of the centennial has come to
light at Philadelphia in the finding of the badly decomposed body of a well-dressed,unknown
man partly buried in rubbish in the ravine near
the grangers’ encampment.
It appears that a
loom in the grangers’ hotel was found much
disarranged one morning early in November,
and blood was spattered about the room and
the corridor, but the matter was hushed up.
The man was probably murdered with a hatchet, and robbed, then, and the burning of the
building, later, may have been the work of the
murderers to conceal their deed. Search is being made for the bodies of missing men, who,
it is feared, may have shared the fate of the
unknown dead, as the neighborhood was the
resort of a gang cf robbers.
minroB telegbajis.

Bridget Cusick died Monday night

from kicks
The latter was ar-

inflicted by her husband.
rested.
The Democratic Senators were in caucus last
night to determine on their policy, but adjourned without coming to any conclusion.
Hon. James Cochran, member of the executive and legislative councils of Nova
Scotia,
died

yesterday morning.
The Missouri Legislature Monday passed a
resolution, 65 to 44, denouncing Hayes, and ordering the flag over the State Hovse to be balf-

cations that have received recent consideration.
Postmaster General Tyner remained in consultation with the President some time after the
other members.
Generally tho business was routine and only
for the purpose of giving the President a thorough insight into the condition of public affairs.
President Hayes was not backward in stating
his appreciation of the arduous duties that lay
before him, and thanked the members of his
cabinet for the information afforded, of which
he made a note for his guidance.
At the adjournment tbe members of tbe cabinet bade
tbe President an official farewell as it was regarded almost absolutely certain the next regnlot* /Ion nf

new

sentence

coolly.
Welden,

who attempted the life of
Gov. Packard, was released on $5000 bail last
and
has arrived at his home in PhilThursday,
adelphia, in care of his father.

Gov. Williams of Indianapolis has issued a
proclamation calling npon the General Assem-

bly

to convene in extra session for tbe consideration of appropriation bills.

Twing, of Bowdoin Square pool rooms, Boston, has decamped with $7000, funds of those
holding pool tickets on the result of the J’resiiionliul Alnplinn

The burglar who robbed Richardson’s store
at Mount Vernon, N. H., last
Friday night has
been captured, and proves to be no less a
person than Jimmy Blanchard, the St.
Albans
pet. He was assisted by his brother.
Francis Riley was stabbed by a New York
rough named John Daly, while the former was
trying to get his brother away from a gang of

He died Monday night.
roughs.
Daly was
arrested.
A. resolution offered in the
Brooklyn Board
of Aldermen Monday
night, that the inauguration of Hayes is a disgrace to the
natiou, was
laid over till the 4th of March, 1888, by a vote
of 19 to 5.
By the collision of a steam car with a horse
car at the intersection of Broad street and Lehigh avenue, Philadelphia, yesterday, policeman Boyer was
killed, another policeman had
a leg broken and the driver
was badly injured.
Sheridan arrived at Omaha yesterdav
fn nK2C6edod T?at' °“ 1,10 Union Pacific train

Kras
theVs **“*fie^ided°not t(D press'^conte's^for^Um
no”

about expired, and Mr. Matthews has
been
able to give the matter the attention
requhed
on account of his labor in
connection with
casos before the Electoral Commission.
Mr
Matthews’ friends intend to urge his election
to the Senate from Ohio, to succeed Mr. Sherman.
Attorney General Talt will also he a

candidate for that place.
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chamber at the Executive Mansion.
New York, March G.—A special to the Telegram says, Mr. Evarts has not yet accepted the
secretaryship of state and it is understood he
will not do so until he knows who is to be associated with him. The Conkling, Morton and
Cameron wing of the party has unmistakably
indicated to the President that the nomination
of Mr. Schurz is not satisfactory to them and
the probabilities are that his confirmation will
be bitterly opposed in the Senate. Simon Cameron last night in a speech in response to a
serenade said it was known to all that Pennsylvania will be disappointed in the selection of a
cabinet minister. No one wonld be more disappointed than himself, but he could bear it.
Pennsylvania makes Presidents and can unmake them, and although she may he ignored
now the time was near at hand when the President wonld yield to her wishes.
A special to the Brooklyn Union says:
The
cabinet slate seems to bo breaking up. It
seems positive, however, that Juo. Sherman
will be Secretary of the Treasnry and Carl
Schurz Secretary of the Interior, bat it is not
certain that Evarts will be Secretary of State.
Strong efforts are being made to beat McCrary's appointment as Att’y General. They have
so far succeeded that the President has determined to retain Att’y General Taft a few days.
There may be two Southern men in the cabinet,
one a Republican and the other a Democrat—
Joseph E. Johnston and perhaps John M. Harlan. Gen. Logan will be well taken care of
somewhere, if not in the cabinet. Fred Douglass will probably be marshal of the District of
Columbia. New England will get the Davy department and Hale or Frye of Maine will probably be the man representing the Blaine interest.

WASHINGTON.

mas ted.

Attorney General Fairchild has ordered the
indictment of President Frost of the Continen
tal Life Insurance Company, for fraud and perjury. Frost has fled.
Joe Coburn, for assault with intent to kill officer Tobias in New York, has been sentenced
to state prison for ten
He received his
years.

m

assemblage of this character in the council

Judge Davit’ Resignation.
Washington, March G.—Judge Davis today
sent in his resignation of the office of Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.
The President’s Private Secretary.
President Hayes has appointed as his private
secretary, Wm. K. Rodgers, his former law
partner in Ohio.
Visitors at the While House.
A largo crowd was in attendance at the
Executive Mansion up to a late hoar this afternoon. The President received the Hartranft
Club and State Fencibles of Philadelphia and
delegations from New York, Wisconsin, Maryx'_*1,
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besides Messrs. Anderson and Wells of the
Louisiana returning board.
A New military Department.
A general order ffom the headquarters o£ the
army announces that the military academy
and post of West Point shall constitute a
separate military department, the commander of
which shall report directly the General-in-chief
of the army. By order of the President, Gen.
Schofield has been appointed commander of
the military department of West Point.
J.oniniaan
Rumors are in circulation that a very strong
effort will he made to induce a recognition of
the Packard government in Louisiana. Southern Republicans declare that there is
every assurance that no hasty steps will be taken
by
the President in this matter.
Navnl Orders.
The following orders in regard to movements
of naval vessels were promulgated today: The
Swatara is ordered to San Domingo, thence to
Aspinwall; the Adams to Valpariso via Rio
Janeiro for tho duty of tho South Pacific station ; the Ranger to Hong Hong, China, for
duty on the Asiatic station; the Alliance to
Lisbon, Poitugal, for duty on the European
station.
Nominations Which Failed.
Among tho nominations which at the adjournment of the last session of Congress
remained unconfirmed and which consequently
expired on that date, were the following: Postmaster Jones Franklin of Haverhill, Mass:
Elias Griswold, Associate Justiee of the Supreme Court for the territory of New Mexico;
William Stone, United States Attorney for the
district of South Carolina; John B. Clark,
Surveyor General of Dakota; A. K. Michler to
he civil engineer in the
navy; Kenneth Raynor,
to be commissioner to
publish the Revised

Statutes.
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INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1

Officer, Washington, D.C.,

>

March 7, (1 A. M,))
For New EuRlnnd,
the Middle and Fast Atlantic coasts
falling barometer, increasing southeast to
"
southwest

winds, threatening

or snow,

with

weather and

in
possibly
stationary or higher temperature!
temperature!

Rivers will generally fall.
Cautionary signals continue
sex Coast and Lake Michigan.

on

the New Jer

udge Clifl.nl Explain..
Traveller’s despatch says Justice
Clifford is surprised that his
absence from the
Capitol during the inauguration ceremonies
should 1)0 regarded as
politically significant.
He says he remained away because he
had
been informed that President Hayes had takou
the oath of office ou Saturday night, and this
ceremony, which has always been performed
at the Capitol in presence of tho
Supreme
Court, would he omitted yesterday. Having a
great deal of pressing work to do in tho nature
of opiuious delayed in consequence of service
on the Electoral Commission, he concluded to
remain quietly at home and work. He denies
that his political feeling had anything to do

with bis absence.

Session.

SENATE.
Washington, March (i.
la the Senate to-day Mr. Wallace submitted
credentials of L Q. C.
the
resolution, that

1 .amar of Mississippi he taken from the table
s nd that be be sworn.
Mr. Anthony moved that the Senate adjourn,
j •.ejected—yeas 15, nays 3(1, many Kepublicans
Democrats in opposition to
, oting with the

Farmington, March G.—The March term of
he Supreme Judicial Court commenced here
The docket
oday, Judge Virgin presiding.
lumbers two hundred and eighty-eight casesMarked for^trial ninety-nine.
Found Dying.
Norway, March G.—George H. Ilichardson
if this place, was found this morning under
he platform leading to the second story of Ne-

cutter Woodbury. A few houses were
ated and a ball was given last night.

Congress—Extra

i

djournmenk

Mr. Blaine spoke in favor of swearing in
Ir. Lamar, and said that his credentials were
ntirely regular and he was just as much enj illed to be sworn in as any Senator sworn in
; •esterday.
A lively debate ensued, and Mr. Spencer of
Alabama called for the reading of the report
if Mr. Boutwell's committee on Mississippi
iffairs, submitted at the last session of Con_

J fess.
The Senate refused

to have the report read.
Mr. Dawes advocated the admission of Mr.
L-amar.
Mr. Blaine argued that although the report
n the Mississippi might show that the Ijcgialuure which elected Mr. Lamar was not a legal
jody, all this was a matter for subsequent
nquirjr by the Senate. Mr. Lamar should be
iworn in now.
Mr. Spencer of Alabama then sent to the
jlerk’s desk and had read, as part of his remarks, the report of Mr. Boutwell’s committee.
Mr. Hamlin, from the committee appointed
yesterday to wait upon the President ana notify
him that the Senate is ready for business, reported the President would communicate with
the Senate to morrow in regard to executive
business.
Mr. Morton said the Senator from Ohio
to a
(Thurman) laid down a doctrine in regard
prima facie caso now, but he (Morton) beggeu
leave to remind the Senate that one year ago
case
the Senator stood on the other side in the
ot
of Pinchback. According to the doctrine
as
the Senator, there could be no investigation
nut
to the Legislature which elected Lamar,
there could be as to the one whioh elected
his
not
had
changed
Pinchback. He (Morton)
that
mind, but held to the same doctrine now been
he did in the Pinchback case. There had
the Democ
a sudden revolution on the part of
to
racy. He believed the Senators objected
should be called in the regular order in which
they are named. The Senator from Louisiana
(Kellogg) was here with a legal certificate, but
objections were made to swearing him in yesterday. On the vsry ground upon which he was
stopped from taking his seat the Senator
from Alabama (Spencer) bad a right to interIt
pose an objection in the case of Lamar.
_-

.1

k.I

\ (lin♦ (liia

IVf

nroo

an

of.

tempt to have one doctrine in one case and another doctrine in another case.
Mr. Thurman said he would bo sorry to be-

lieve that the faculties of the Senator from
Indiana were failing, but he must say the faculty of memory in that Senator, judging from
his remarks, showed a weakness which might
He (Thurwell give concern to his friends.
man) said that in the Goldthwaite case, in the
that
where a
and
Pinchback case,
again now,
man had been elected by that body which w as
confessedly the legislature of the state, and
brought with him the credentials prescribed by
law, there was not in the whole history of the
country a precedent which would prevent him
from being sworn in, but it made a vast difference as to whether a man had been elected by
According to the
a legislature or by a mob.
report of the committee on privileges and elections of the Senate, the legislature which elected Pinchback was not the legislature of Louis*
isiana, and It was upon that gronnd ami that
alone that the Senate said his credentials did
not make a prima facie case.
Mr. Morton said the election of Pinchback
was certified to by a Governor acknowledged
as such by every department of the general
government. The legislature which elected
him was the acknowledged legislature of the
state and had enacted hundreds of statutes.
Besides, it was recognized by the Supreme
of the state. He argued that the report
9" .““•Mississippi case might show that the
legislature waaafe elected Lamar was not the
lawful legislature or m® state.
What took
place in Mississippi during he campaign ol
1875 presented a field of carnage.
The election was a frand, an outrage from
beginning to
end. It was not within the power of man ta
furnish one excuse for the outrages committed
in Mississippi in 1875. The campaign was an
armed one and a Republican majority of 30,000 was overcome by violence, by every
species
of intimidation, unlawful pressure and out-

rageg.
just long enough to

’Know

Seuator from Ohio to admit that the electoral
FOREIGN.
commission did decido that tho Louisiana re'
turning board was a legal aud constitutional
JAPAN.
body, competent to do wliat it did do, and that
they were unable to review or reverse it, and
Four Steamers Captured.
that the same board were competent to decide
London-, March 0.—A telegram received in
who were the residential electors of that state.
’aris confirms the report that the Japanese
It declared also who were the legislature of
captured four steamers from the
that state (the legislature performing a mere
] roops have
It adds
nsnrgents of Satsuma at Ktlmanioto.
ministerial duty) and declared who was the
1
the
other
1
hat
provinces are quiet.
governor of that state, aud stand here (if 1
that
the
to
say
honor
aud credit
stand alone)
aud faith of the Republican party, in so far as
GREAT BRITAIN.
the election of Hayes and Wheeler is concernunited in maintaining the
ed,are as indissolublyretem
The President’s Inaugural.in London.
of
the
that
of
the
body as
rightfulness
London, March 6.—The inaugural address of
illustrous house of Hanover that sits on the
President Hayes was published this morning
throne of England today is in maintaining the
md
created a very favorable impression here.
tho
revolution of 1688.
rightfulness of
Che Times says the greater part of it is of a
You discredit Packard and you discredit
:haracter that should be well received by men
is not the legal
Hayes; you hold that Packard
>f all parties.
and President Hayes
governor ot Louisiana,
The Telegraph says: “Mr. Hayes’ comments
honored
Vice
President
has no title, and the
jn the election ordeal, which put such a severe
who presides over our deliberations has no title
strain on the Constitution, are snch as become
to his chair. 1 say, therefore, that on the aca President
who, from the moment he takes
tion of the returning hoard which the senator
the oath of office should belong to all parties.
from Ohio admits was determined by the elecOn the whole, we do not imagine that even his
toral commission to be a competent,, legal and
candid opponents will complain of the tone and
constitutional body, rests the authority of S. B.
temper of his address.”
Packard to exercise tho governorship of that
of that board rests
state, and on tho authority
the Legislature of that state. Win. P. Kellogg
elected senator by the
ITALY.
was duly certified as
Thus determined he
governor of that state.
The Tiber Improvements—The Clerical
as
senator
commissioned
comes here
bearing
Abase Bill.
the great seal of tho state. I maintain this
Home, March 0.— Long contemplated works
and 1 do not unless challenged upon that point
for the improvement of the Tiber are to be
desire to go into any details of the election
commenced todry.
Thurman—Do I interrupt the senator?
It is believed the Senate will reject the cleriBlaine—Not at all.
cal abase bill.
Thurman—Does the senator understand that
that the returning board couuts the votes for
governor and declares who is elected?
FINANCIAL, ANO COiHlAEBCIAL.
Blaine—The Legislature did that.
Thurman—Then the senator is in great error.
I
never
said
Blaine—No;
any such thing, but
Portland Wholesale Market.
they were based on the same returns precisely
aud the same returning board counted the votes
Tuesday, March G.—The markets are still dull
for members of the Legislature, and also countand but few goods are selling. Corn is a little lower
ed and transmitted to the Legislature the votes
and car lots are quoted at 63c and G7c for bag lots*
for governor.
Meal is quoted at Gtc and Oats at 50 @ 55c. Flonr is
Thurman—Yes.
Blaine—That is only oue degree off in lineal unchanged. Pork and Lard are in rather better demand.
descent. It is the difference between son aud

grandson. (Laughter.)

Thurman—I beg to say to the senator that
the electoral commission never decided that
the returning board was a constitutional board
for counting anything but the electoral vote
for President and Vice President.
Mr. Blaine—Do I understand the Senator
from Ohio to maintain that the Returning
Board was good enough to count in the electors
for President, but not good enough to determine who was Governor?
Mr. Thurman—If the Senator asks my opinion I say it was not good enough for anything
except to hang. (Great laughter.)
Mr. Blaine—I believe the gentleman in Louisiana whom the Senator from Ohio represents
his opinions, bolds tnat tne Electoral Commission deserves about the same thing, or at

least eight of them.
Mr. Thurman—A majority. (Laughter.)
Mr. Blaine—I want to bold the Senator to
the point that the Legislature, the Governor
and the Presidential electors ol Louisiana all
derive their legality and their right to act from
the same source and same count.
That if one
is discredited the other is discredited, and that
the electors having been accredited b; tbe highest tribunal known to the Constitution and the
laws, he is precluded from raising a doubt on
that question. It is therefore that I maintain
without any elaboration of argument, that resting, as Kellogg does, his claim to a Senatorship
here upon as broad a basis, and upon precisely
the same foundation that the Presidential electors rest, he is entitled to be sworn in, and I
say to the Senator from Delaware, whom I am
always desirous of treating with courtesy, that
I believe that the right of Mr. Kellogg is just
as absolute as that of Mr. Morgan, and, therefore, could not find that I was under any obligation to yield to one or the other.
Mr. Bayard—I did not signify any obligation.
It was a matter oi practical convenience.
Mr, Blaine—I know there has been a great
deal said here and there, in tbe corridors of tbe
capitol, around and about, in by-place3 and in
high places of late that some arrangement had
been made by which Packard was not to be
recognized and upheld, that be was to be allowed to slide by, and Nicholls was to be accepted
as Governor of Louisiana.
I want to know
who had the authority to make any such arrangement.
I wish to know if any Senator on
this floor will state in his place that any person speaking for the administration that was
coming in, or the one that was going out.r*'"1

denvi^Yde1^*
administration that

authorized to
exists, but I
it on the simple ground that it is
that
the
—iu.ii.jr
administration
”P
of
President
could
do
Hayes
it
I deny it on the broad ground that President
Hayes possesses character, common sense, selfrespect and patriotism, all of which he has in a
high measure and in eminent degree. I deny
it on all the grounds that can influence human
action, on all the gronds on which men can be
held to personal, political and official responsibility. I deny it for him and I shall find myself grievously disappointed, wounded and humiliated if my denial is not vindicated in the
policy of the administration,
But whether it
be vindicated or whether it be not, I care not.
It is not the duty of a Senator to inquire what
the policy of an administration may
be,
but what it ought to be, and I hope a Republican Senate will say that on this point there
shall be no authority in this land large enough
to compromise the honor of the national ad ministration or the good name of the Republican
party that called that administration into ex's-

L“

“""ill
deny

tannn

inaugural aduress:
The Picayune says: Such are Mr. Hayes’
principles. Whether or not his practice will

conform to them the future alone can determine.
His first practical step will be the formation of his Cabinet. If popnlar surmises
should prove correct, the South has no
loDger
to dread marplot official interference.
The Times says: It is a creditable state
paper, and carries an impression of a broad aDd
intelligent grasp of the subjects commented.
The tone is in every respect commendable. The
reader will see .on a perusal of the document
that the author of it at least does not seem to
speak with two tongues. It is further apparent that he is capable of
conceiving a statesmanlike policy, expressing it in apt terms, and
that the conservative position assumed is marked by a dignity and independence which show
that the ideas presented are not taken second
hand.
So tar as it is an index of policy, it is
auspicious, and wo have no doubt will satisfy
tho best elameuts of society in all sections ot
the country. Whether the deeds of the new
administration will correspond to these pleasant words of the inaugural remains to be seen.
The Democrat says: The inangurat address
of Mr. Hayes is the first statesmanlike utterance that has come from the
Kepublican party
since the close of the war.
If he shall have
the firmness and courage to carry out the broad
and catholic views and purposes
expressed in
that document, he will disarm much
opposition
to his administration, greatly reduce the difficulties of his position and confer great benefit
upon the country.

Augusta, Ga., March G.—The Chronicle and
Sentinel says: If President Heyes sticks to the
spirit of his speech, he will do much toward
leBaaning the disappointment which the South
felt when jhe judgment of the Electoral Commissioners was pronounced. Altogether it is a
manly, moderate and statesmanlike address.
Columbia, S. C., March G.—The inaugural
address of President Hayes meets with most
cordial approval here. Its expression in regard
to the Southern policy of the new administra-

interrupt him?

cide—

Mr. Thurman—The
decision was that it
sould not look behind and therefore would reno evidenoe. but does the Senator say
that the Senate of tbo United States that is
made judge of elections, qualifications aud returns of its members—
Mr. Blaine (interruptinglyi—Tbo Senator is
too rapid. I am coming to that.
Mr. Thurman (disregarding the interruption.)—Cannot look behind that returning
board.
Mr. Blaine—I am coming to that in due seaThe Senator will permit me to say, howion,
sver, that the electoral commission of which lie
was an honored member did decide that the

ceive

was

constitutionally

:onipetent to make the count which determin3d the electoral vote of that state.
Am I

right?

NEW YORK,
Disgraceful Partisanship Rebuked.
New Yobk, March 6,—A few flags, Union
down and draped, were put out
by the Democrats tn certain localities in
Brooklyn, whioh
led to profuse displays of
banting in those
neighborhoods. Some blocks wero near covered, and in some places serious difficulties were
barely avoided.
An Unhappy World.
The World says of President Hayes’s inaugural, that people who have been expecting to
get some clear and definite idea of what manner of man Hayes may be from his
iqaugural
address, will lay it down today with a good deal
of bewilderment.
The tone throughout is that
of a sermon or of the political
summary in a
monthly magazine rather than of a statesmanlike exposition of political principles and purposes.

Sentence of a Forger.
Cbas. Ralston, one of the gang who flooded
Wall street with forged Buffalo and Erie Railroad bonds in 1873, was sentenced to five
years
in the state prison today.
Various matters.

Guidon Buck, aged 70, a distinguished surgeou, died today.
A. BlackUook, President of tbs Gnlf of
California Oyster Gauuiug
Co., of San Francisco,
was arrested here this
afternoon charged with

1'KeUogC.
Corey & Co., of that city,
to

the amount of

Mr. Thurman—A majority did.
Mr. Blaine—A
majority constitutes the
ooatd. (Laughter.)
Then I understand the

(other

a

Vt”
name

u

clerk for Colsoo,
commit forgeries
"

to

$100,000.

A Fearful Full aud
Jim

Mr. Blaine—Certainly.
Mr. Thurman—The electoral commission decided that it would not look behind the decision of the returning board.
Mr. Blaine—Precisely, hut it did not de-

Louisiana returning board

tion are regarded by the people as as a certain
indication of tflft rflf’flO'nit.inn nf tho T-Tqmntnn
The eve of peace and prosperity
government.
is confidently expected, and that the troops will
be withdrawn from the State House within the
next few days.

_

the State of Louisiana.
I could wish there
would be no objection to his being sworn in. I
believe he was elected by the legal legislature
of Louisiana, I believe he was elected by aud
represents the legal government of Louisiana,
and I do not see now to-day, and that is the
main point I desire to present, how any Senator who voted in this chamber that the electoral vote of Louisiana was legally and properly cast for Rutherford B. Hayes and yourself,
Mr. President, is permitted to doubt that S. B.
Packard is equally of right the Governor of
that state. There may be some technicality,
there may be some keen form of logic which I
have not yet heard and which I do not think I
shall ever be able to comprehend by which a
man who had nearly a thousand votes more
than the electoral ticket received was not elected Governor when the electoral ticket was chosen, and I frankly repeat that I am not permitted to doubt legally to-day (certainly the other
aide of the chamber is not permitted to doubt
legally) that the electoral vote ot Louisiana
was properly cast for Hayes and Wheeler.
It
was decided by the tribunal created
by that
side of the chamber. The Senator from Connecticut (Eaton) bows to me.
He aud I are
guiltless of that tribunal, (laughter) but with
the single exception of the Senator from Connecticut every gentleman on that side of the
chamber in the Congress just closed voted to
establish that tribunal, and it came in with
ptcans and shouts and congratulations that the
day of the political millennium had at last
dawned and that we have now established a
tribunal distinguished above all human instrumentalities for impartially, to whose decision
we would all bow in a most ready spirit of cordial acquiescence. They took the question into consideration and heard it elaborately argued, aud decided as 1 believe rightfully that
the
electoral vote of Louisiana belonged
to Hayes and Wheeler.
Mr. Thurman—'Will the Senator allow me to

in tka nnllnuinn

Southern Comments on the Address.
Xew Orleans, March 6.—The following are
the newspaper comments on President Hayes’

now.

/Inin <.ln/i»n/l

I Annlonon

ed till 12 tomorrow.

Mr. Bayard then submitted the following
substitute for the resolution of Mr. Blaine:
Resolved, That the credentials of Win. Pitt
Kellogg, claiming to be a Senator from tbe state
of Louisiana, do now lie upon the table till tbe
appointment of a Committee on Privileges and
Elections, to whom they can be referred.
Mr. Blaine said: I do not desire, Mr. President, to detain the Senate,by any lengthy presentation of Kellogg’s case, regarding him as I
nn<1

cars

dise.

Pnrflnnil

By

water

19

9.

of merchan-

cars

conveyance—1000 bush

W. True & Co.

Rail mail

Sir. Oonlpnahnrfr

merchandise, Portland

corn meal

dling uplands at ll£ (g llgc.
Mobile, March 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands ll£c.j
Memphis, March G.—Cotton market steady; Middling uplands at ll£c.
New Orleans, March Q.-Cotton firm; Middling

uplands at ll£c.
Wilmington, March 6.—Cotton steady and nomnal; Middling uplands at 1l$c.
Galveston,March G.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
upland* at ll£c.
Louisville, March G.—Cotton is steady ;Middling
uplands life
Norfolk, March C.—Cotton is steadier; Middling
uplands at Ilf @ U£c.
European Market*.
Mnrrh

P. M.—American securiErie Railway
5’s at R 73.

fi—12.30

ties—United States New
7$; New York Central at 91; Illinois Central.
Liverpool, March 6.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—The
market is firm; Middling uplands at Gdd; do Orleans
G13-16d; sales of 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales
lor speculation and export; receipts to-day 24,000
bales, including 23,000 bales American.

Delays are dangerous, and persons suffering irom
Dropsy, Brights’ Disease, Kidney, Bladder and
Urinal Diseases, Mental and Physical Debility,
should at once take Hunt’s Remedy. Retention
and Incontinence of Urine, and in fact all aflections
of the Urino-Genital Organs, are cured by Hunt’s
Remedy.
Infallible Eye Wash cures Weak Eyes.
nia5
eod&wlw

LSales at the Brokers’ Board, March G.]
$1,000 Eastern It..3} new bonds.

51}
Railroad.98}

7 Boston and Maine
50 Eastern Railroad.
75 Eastern Railroad.

New York Stock and Money Market*
New York, March 6—Evening.—Money market
easy at 3 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange is
firmer at 483| @ 481 for sixty days and 485} @ 485 lor

demand.

Gold opened at 1042, and closed at 105—all the sales
of th©day at these figures. The carrying rates were
1,1} and 2 per cent.; loans also made flat. The clearances were $40,000,000.
The customs receipts today were $386,000. The Treasury hursements were
$9900for interest. Governments Ann, Stock market

strong and higher.
The tolal transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 145,000 shares, including New York Central 8340 shares, Lake Shore 22,80o shares,North Western 1600 shares, Pacific Mail 7,900 shares, Union Pacific 1100 shares, Delaware, Lackawauna & Western 33,900 shares, New Jersey Central 1760 shares,
Michigan Central 8150 shares, Western Union 47,850
shares.

The following were the closing quotations of Government securities :
United States 6S.1881 rcg.112]
United States 6s, 1881, coup. .113
United States 5-20’s 1865, old,.108]

United States 5-20*8,1865, new.1083
United States 5-20’s, 1867...112]

United States 5-20*s, 1868 ..
United States new 5’s,....
United States

rrJJI

l-40’s,.rft»

Mail.....23}

New York Central & Hudsou R R. 95
Erie...
7g
Erie preferred.... 17

Michigan Central..
Panama....722
Union Pacific Stock,...71
Lake Shore..
.50}

Central... 1

Wonderful Escape.

'!■-A miner named
Ma,rch
unknown)

Borden

iron mute, east
He was found in

internally,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Muddeu Death of Chief Justice
mo.es,
Columbia, March (i.—Chiof Justice Moses of
the Supreme Court of South Carolina, died at 1

o

In Cape Elizabeth, March G, Mr. Aaron Dauioith,
aged 70 years.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

his late residonce. Boston papers please copy.]
In Brunswick, Feb. 22, Capt. Hinchman Syelvester, aged 75 years 11 months.
In Brownfield, Feb. 13. Clinty, son of Jonathan
M. and Abby Nason, aged 5 years 9 months.
In Newburyport, March 5, Robert Williams, Jr.,

at

aged 40

years.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at his late residence, No. 34 Clark street.
Burial at
convenience of the family.
In Cambridge.. Mass., March 5th, Mr3. Hannah C.
N. wife of Cbas. H. Cushman, and daughter of the
late Frederic W. Nichols of this city, aged 2G years
and 11 months.
[Funeral services in this city at 44 Winter street,
on Thursday at 10 a. m.
Burial at convenience of
the family.]

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
NAME

..

I-aeVnironn-.

Pacific Telegraph.
20;*
Missouri Pacific.2“
Atlantic <&

The following were the closing
quotations of
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonus..
Union
Land Grants.

Pacific
105

Pacific.....
Siuking Funds.\
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.,'.
Guaranteed.....

1034

*.

\y>\
031

11!

10; choice at 5 72.

shipments 2300
♦ffaETSTtf* 1,,2°? head;
t0E00d
5

Sheep—receipts

1300

bead;
40®55°;

lishtat

head; the market is jnomlnal.

Domestic markets.
Eew Yobk. March
G—Evening.—Cotton market
^
firm at 1-16
advance; sales 650 bales; ordinary updo New Orleans and
Texas at 1015-16; do stained at 10 7-16c;
middling
uplands and Alabama at 12$c; do New Orleans and
Texas at 12|, do stained at lljc; delivered on contract 1300 bates; futures opened weak and
closed
Arm at 5 points advance.
5199 bbis:
the market is 5 @10 lowerFlour—receipts
with only a demand
for
mainly
present wants local trade; sales ot 7200
bbis; No2 at 3 60 @4 25; Superline Western and
btate at 5 35 @ 5 6o; common to good extra Western
and State at 5 50 @ 6 70; good to choice
Western aDd
State at o o@5 8o; common choice White Wheat
Western extra at 5 90 @ 6 90;
Fancy White Wheat
95 @ 8 00; common to good extra
ru,1n
cIloicc extra st Louis
mar-®
C?ni?0n
at
5 7d tg 8 50, Patent
Minnesota extra 7 00 (5) 8 50
choice at 8 60 @ 9 50; Southern ilour at 5 70 rf a ”(/
Kye flour is dull at 4 25 @ 4 90 for Superfine. Cornmeal dull and heavy at 2 65 @ 3 25. Wheat—receiDts
2,COO lush; the market is shado lower with on 5 a
limited business for milliDg and
speculation; shiptnit ; sales 32,000 bush; No2
Chicago in More at

WilhlS'

Milwaukee remain<le,c
supposed at 1 4° (a) 43
Winter grades dull and entirely nominal. Kve is
quiet and steady. Barley is lower and more active
5200 bush Western at 55e in store; 15,000 bush
turn
rowed State at 61 @ 62 Jc; 10,000 bush ungraded Canada at 95c. Barley Alalt is dull and heavy Corn_
receipts 82,800 bush; the market is $ lower with good
business for export and home use; sales 141,000 bushungraded Western Alixed at 55$ @ 56c; New York
No 3 at55J @ 56c; steamer Alixed 551 @ 561c White
Western at 58c; 56 @ 58c for old Western Mixed in
store and afloat; 57c @ 58c for Yellow
Southern; 59c
for White afloat: also 10,000 bush steamer
Mixed for
seller at 56$c; 130,000 bush old Western Mixed at 56
@ 56$c iu store; 57$ @ 58c afloat. Oats—recoipts 24
555 bush; the market is dull and lower; sales 30 ooa
bush; 38 @ 52c for Mixed Western and State- 42®
State,including New’ York
8°
8000 bush Mrt
Ho 2

DATE

—

Mch
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.
Wyoming.New Yoru.. Liverpool.... Mch
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool... .Mch
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.Mch

Etna.New York ..Aspinwall... .Mch
Caspian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch
Clyde
..New York. .Havana.Mch
Moravian.Portland .Liverpool... .Mch
Sarmatian.Portland... .Liverpool.Mch
..

..

°“

10
10
10
10
10
10
13
13
13
14
15
17
17
24
31

itlinainre Almanac.
March 7.
San rises.6.26 High water. 5.35 PM
Sun sets.5.56 | Moon rises. 2.25 AM

MA-RHSTIR NEWS

speculation;

^?itaW“^™a?d

Portland.

Tuesday, March G.
ABKIVED.
Sell Jeflersun Borden, Jones, Boston, to load for
Cuba.
Sch Mazurka, Kimball, Boston, to load lor Winterport and Bucksport.
s.5?.Toronto> Gott> Tremont, with smoked herring*
to W H Preble, and Nathl Blake.
Sch David Torrey, Soule,
Koekport.
Sch Brilliant. Wheeler, St George.
Sell Exact. Kimball, Boothbay.

Mary Elizabeth, Dnnton, Boothbay.

Geo if Keen, Keene, Bremen.
CLEARED.
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood. Virginia—Timmons
& Hawes.
Seh Alligator, Aylward, Calais—Nathl Blake.
Sch Myra, Bryant, Machias—Nathl Blake.
SAILED—Schs (Iraca Andrews, Sea Bird.Vashti
K Gates, C J
Willard, Alligator, ami the fleet which
put in tor a harbor.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
W1SCASSET, Feb 28-Ar. schs Elizabeth, Dlckinson, Boston; Eliza Ellen, Montgomery, Koekport.
March 1—Ar, sch Three Sisters,
Baker, from Ports-

mouth.
Sid, sch Niger, Alley, Boston.
March 2—Ar, sch Isabella, Lockhart, Boston.
March 3—Sid, sch Ira D Sturgis, Johnson, Balti-

more.

March 5-Ar, sch E H Furher, Atkins, Boston.
March 6—Sid, schs Albert Dailey, Nason, aDd
Three Sisters, Baker, Norfolk ; Douglass Haynes.

Adams, Philadelphia.

KENNEBUNKPORT, Mcb 5-Ar, sch U It Smith,
Edwards, Savannah 6 days.
Feb 4-Sid, sch Florida, Bagley,
Beltast, to load for
Jacksonville.

LFBOM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE,!

Sid fm Cardtll 5ih inst, ship Nimbus, Leonard, tor

Hong Kong
Sid fm Rangoon 3d lust, barque MallevUle, Waite,
Falmouth, E.
Ar at Cadiz 5th inst, sch Eva L
Leonard, Parker.
Gottenburg.
Sid fm Liverpool 4th inst, ship Sontag, Hernman,
Boston.
Ar at

London 5th Inst, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan,

Samarang.
Ar at

NOTICES^

Falmouth 3d, barque Kate How, Portlaud.

clock today,

TIIE EASTERN QUESTION.
The Rumor. Regarding the
Snltuu DeDied.
Constantinople, March 0.—The Turkish
minister of foreigu affairs has sept a
telegraphic despatch to the
representatives abroad of the
the
rumors in regard
fflatly contradicting
to,-pie health and private life of tbo Sultan.

HORRIBLE TO SAY,
The Secretions of the Head
PASS

Ayres, which put into Barbadoes after briDg in collision, had port bow stove in, bead gear damaged, &c.
She will discharge part of cargo for repairs.
Shin John De Costa, Musaus, at Charleston from
Liverpool, reports, when six days out, Wm Graham,
tell troui alott overboard and wa drowned.
Brig Geo Burnham, Staples, at New York from
Matanzas, reports, Mch 4, 5 AM, 40 miles SE of the
Highlands, was run into by an unknown steamer
hound East, and lost bowsprit, with everything attached.

NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.

LUNGS.

to

he impregnated with

CATARRHAL
POISON.
ing about the head and extreme nausea at the stomach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of oppression which demonstrates the fact that

SECURED

VICTIM.

A

Now when you realize this fact, do not get frlghtend and run and pay live or ten dollars tor worthless
advice, but invest just 35 cents in a box ot

EIDERS’
German Snuff,
Use it according to directions, and
ranted.

a cure

is

war-

sntf

BANKERS AND BROKERS
200

MIDDLE

NEW

PEOPLE OF

SWAN & BARRETT.

STREET.

MEN AND

----Portland
Colun*i»«*s, Ohio,
cnyalioga County, Ohio.
Maine Central R. R.
Equitable Trust Co.,

o’s
O’s
7’s
7’s
7’s

and other desirable Securities.
The highcat price paid for “Called” Goternmeut Bond*.

We

Eali) sam of
Boston
stands unrivalled tor (.'ought*, coidti and Con*
nuin ption.
Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen

craUy._fe8sn!3w
CAUCUSES,

Casco.
The Republicans of Casco, aro requested to meet
at the Town House in said town, on SATURDAY,
Alarcli 10th, at 3 o’clock p. m., to nominate town
officers for the ensuing year.
W2t9
PER ORDER.

WOMEN,

you who are troubled
alas! common, such as

mean

plaints,

with these

Partial Paralysis,
Neuralgia of the Head,
Dim Vision,
Loss oi
Lose

coin

Energy.

time to rid yourself of what in time will
kill you. icr all of the above are the lesults of neglected Catarrh.

de30cod3m2dp
the Vegetable Pulmonaky
1 uul
MVpnpn
Cutler Bros.
Co.,

ENGLAND.

Beware of thin bane of the age; do uot be
cut down in lb* prime of life a«»«l hurried
fo fbe grave.
Remember Catarrh cauae*
i'ooaumpiian. and by the uae of this remedy you will certainly be cured.

offer for sale

no

3I0THERS !

31 OTHERS ?

We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm
Medicine when they complain of being '‘started up.
No, no! they nave what is far worse and more dangerous tha a myriad of worms. They have

INFANTILE CATARRH
Which when neglected, and their bodies are placed
in a horizontal position, leads very otten to what is
known as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cates
out of ten cannot be cured, and yon behold your
loved one die before your eyes. Mothers, always
keep on hand a box of

Cape Elizabeth.
The citizens of Cape Elizabeth, are requested to
meet at the Town House, on MONDAY, March
12th,
at 3 o’clock P. M., to nominate candidates lOr town
officers for the ensuing year.
PER ORDER TOWN COMMITTEE.

Cane F.liznhefh.

Mareli *»

lfi77

.1

a

Citizens’—Deeriug.

The Citizens of Deering are requested to meet at
the Town house in said town, on
FRIDAY, March
9th, 1877. at four o’clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for town officers.
Per order.

CAT.T.Tnr>^

Bought

BONDS

or exchanged for other
on the most favorable

Securities
terms by

H. M. Payson & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32 Exchange Street.

_eodtj

Surgical Instruments,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,
Shoulder Braces,
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c.,
on

hand and made to order.

ELECTRIC BATTERIES

A. G.

RIDER'S

German Snuff.
For sale everywhere. Price only 35 cent.. SMITH.
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremour Street, Boston,
octll WS&Msn6m
Agents, for U. 8.
Dr. Schenck’s Standard Remedies.
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
are Schenck’3 Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’s Sea
Weed tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.
and, if taken beforo the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
pnrA

5-20

ia pAppIpi!

To these three medicines Dr. J. II. Schcnck, o f
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pnlmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, tne patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse tho stomach and liver
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile
starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is
composed,
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It assists
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a healthy
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup
will make good bloo'J; then the
lungs heal, and this
patient will surely get well if care is takeu to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schcnck. either personally or by letter, can do so at bis principal office,
corner of Sixth and Arch Sts
Philadelphia,
every Monday.
Schenck’s medicines arc sold by all druggists
throughout the country.
maleod&w2msn

for sale and to let by

‘‘HAIL GENTLE SPRING”

SCHLOTTEBBECK,

The Paper Hanger is abroad in the land and
that it is his

Dealer in and Manufacturer of
SURGICAL

INSTRUMENTS,

501 Congress St. Portland,
Maine.,
Sole Agent for Geo. Ticninnn X Co.

unchanged®

GRASS SEED.

CANDID

Harris &

THAYER,

Mechanics’

Building,

—

Chicago

OPINION

WALL PAPERS
arc

H.

to he found at

0.

482

Littlefield,

9?;

sa\s

that the newest patterns and lowest prices in
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Canning these delicate organs

Bankers,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
New York White at 45 jc; New York No 1 at5-'r:
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th. ship Sabino, Borland"
White Western at 42 @ 45c: Mixed State at 50 ® 5U:
„„
11023
White 53 @ 55c. Coflee quiet and
sndtf
Bremen; brig Hattie S Bishop, Bishop, Havana via
Sii
sch Lena It Storer, Seavey, Wood’s HoieSagua;
gar dull and unchanged at 9J @ 930 for air ti
good
refining; 9ic for prime; refined quiet and scarcely so Santo Oteri, from Utilla.
firm at 11 g lljc for standard
FEKNANDfNA-Ar 28th, sch Nettie
A:11J g il|c tor
b
Langdon,
Collin*, Camden.
ulated; lljc lor crushed and powdereiT, Molasses Is
KEY WEST-Sld £7th, brig F II Todd,
500 Bags Strictly Prime
and firm. Rico is quiet and steady. Petroleum
Maguire,
Timothy, for
Pensacola
and
Santos.
igber and more demand; crude at 10|c;
Sale by
SAVANNAH—Sid 3d, sch Luella A Snow, Fins'fallow is firm at 7|. Naval Stores—Rosinisflrm at
Bull
at 2 00 @ 2 074 for strained. Turpentine is firm
River.
bury,
at 40c
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Catawamteak, Hix,
’? flfmer; new mess part at 15 50 Ccu Rockport.
16 00, latter choice lot; 250 bids seller
at 15 ‘>0®
April
15 30; Beller May at 15 33 @ 15 40. Beef
-u, sen Win Connors,
quiet
Cdr
Boston.
Meats-Western quiet; Pkkled Hams
I„f43 COMMERCIAL street.
>cb-1
middies Wentworth,
Ar 4th, brig City ot Moule, Beck, from
are firm at 81 for Western long
Gnadaloune
___sndtf
clear;
city
long
clear
*
•
via Navasaa.
at 81; 1000 boxes long and short clear seller
March at
NORFOLK—Sid 3d, fobs Maegte E Gray Hod1’8J. Dressed Hogs are Steady-Western at 61 ® 63
°
Lard is higher and more active; 50 0 tes prime steam
ina, Demarara; Cliaa E Moody, for West Indies
PORTRESS MON ROE-Ar Otb, ship L L Sturgis
early at 9 90, closing 1010; 675 tes seller March 9 90PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
*
closing at 10 10; 5230 do seller April at 10 05 ® 10 on-’ Lmnekin, Havre.
Passed
in 5th, brig Cora Green,
5600 do May at 10 121 @ 10 25, closing 10 30
from PalCollins,
Wilis’
18
Hall
ermo for Baltimore.
key shade firmer at 110£ g 111.
Ar 4tb, seb Ethan Alien.
Freights to Liverpool-the market is more active
tenders thanks to the Citizens ot PortResnesttuHy
Cotton per sail at id; do per steam at
Blake, Matanzas.
land tor their liberal
Id; Wheat
neat p
ner
during the past year;
steam at 4Jd: do sail 4id; Corn steam
barque S W Holbrook, Mitchell, Matanzas; and trusts that by € patronage
orrcci and
41.
<«cDtlpinanly
sch Eben H King, Bunker, Uonaives.
deportment,
with the skill heretofore
March
6.—Flour is quiet and unclnnoChicago,
displayed in
Sid
fm
Delaware
Breakwater
5tb. brig A Richardthe sick, he will merit the approbation of
ed. Wheat is active, firm and
restoring
No
2
higher;
for Rio Janeiro; Moses Day, lor Sagua.
Sprmg at 1211 cash; 1231 seller for April; 1271 for son.
NEW YOKE—Ar 4tb, ship Borneo, Shaw, Liver^?3 a5 112J ffl 113;rejected at 91 J. Corn pool; barque Illie, Sawyer, Liverpool 51 days: brig
?n
™
lal,r demand and higher at 39|c cash; 40c seller for
13 days; sch Helen
CHRONIC DISEASES
April; 43Jc seik-r May; rejected at 351e. Oats steady Geo Burnham,Staples, Matanzas
J, 22 days; E A DeHart, Farnand unchanged Rye is
pmsmore, Kingston,
stronger at 63c. Barley is
in all forms. Those diseases
21
bam,
Annie
L
Aquin
days;
Palmer,
Lewis, Mirastronger. Pork moderately active and liigkerat 14 25
14 days; Victor Puig,
Pinkbam, St John, PR. peculiar to Ihe female organism can be
cash; 14 o7i g 14 60 seller April: 14 80 g 14 821 for goane
14 days ; Stephen Bennett, Bennett,
Ciebtuegos 15
May. Lard active, firm and higher at 9 60 cash; 9 70 days; Caroline
cured
bid seller tor April; 9
Rhodes, and Emma L Ore*
821 selleAlay. Bulk Meats are ory, Thorndike, Knight,
Kockiand.
”
brni and unchanged; shoulders at
treatment so painful to
clear
rib at 8
51;
Ar 6th, brig Mary Bartlett, Smith, New
Reference to a large number, cured
Orleans; the patient. p"?t0aIoc.al
,sl3es. at 8j. Dressed Hogs firm at 6 12i1 hid’ schs Victor,
Crocker, Para; Lexington, Leighton, during tbe past year, can be bad ify calling at my ofWhiskey at 105.
Jacksonville.
bpls Cour> 12,600 bush wheat, S3
Passed through Hell Gate 4tb, schs Ida L Ray,
at the‘r homes whcu desired ichar*
btt8b oat8> 7'00°bU0h
from New York for Boston; Olive, Port Johnson lor
barleyhush
Providence; Corvo, do for Camden.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 0 to 8 P.
Slflpments—8,000 bbis Hour, 9,000 bush wheat. 76
^
NEW LONDON—Ar3d, sch E C Gates,
068 bush corn, 23,000 husli
Freeman,
eats, 12,000 bush barley,
from New York for Providence.
Portland, November 30,1876,
r
feb!7sneodt
Sid 3d, brig Suwannee, for Porto Rico.
At tbo afternoon call of the hoard
Wheat was
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch Ida L Ray, Haskell.
EB B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
active and demand higher at 1 24 lor April; 1 271 for
Hoboken.
iiallUl) has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
May. Corn firm and higher at 40§ g 441 for Anril
Sid 3d, schs Bcn.i B Church, Kel.ey, and Jed Frye,
“T
otlier makers, at extremely low prices.
44Je May. Oats are unchanged. Pork firmer at 14 60 Langley.
New York; M L Varney, Kowe, and Darfor April. Lard dull at 9 50 seller March; 9 65®
l0r Tuning
al)en<,(tl lo ns
monia, Collins, do.
ss
9 70 for May.
Sid 5th, schs Star, Carman, for Hoboken; Python.
aumi8
St. Louis, March ti.—Flour is firm and sr-ircc
and
Fred
Merrill,
Fish, Crowley, do.
___niy
Wheat quiet; medium grades lor luture lioMvcrv
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sch Sarah
Wooster, Babbetter; No 1 feed Fall at 1 43 cash, 1 40
bitt, Perth Amboy.
*
March; No 3 Red Fall at 1 39 ® 1 40 cash 1
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, sch M L Varney, Rowe, from
®
l
‘toAprU. Com inactive
Providenco tor New York.
and
demand for future delivery; No 2 Mixed at kv rasii
In port 4th, schs C W Holt, Delay, fm
Boothbay tor
37i @ 37Jc for April; 33§ g 39|c lor Mav. Oats mod- Charleston; Effic J Simmons, Chadwick, Belfast for
erately active; No 2 at 34® 34Jc. Rvo active at 62
Norfolk; Canary, French, Kockiand for Richmond;
GUc
621c
hid
for
cash,
March and April Barley is
@
Mary E Smith, Stone, tin Tbomaston tor New York;
steady and uuebanged. Whiskey quiet at 106.
Adrian, Maddox, and Lucy Ames, Bishop, Rockland
for
Pork is active at 15 00 cash; 15 00 g 15 10 seller for
Dislofor do; Johnnie Meserve, French, do for do;
Osprey,
April, 15 25May. Lard firmer at 9J bid cash; sales Crowley, Newcastle for New Bedford.
cations
Ar 4th, sch Odell, Winslow, New York for Portland
and
9Jseller May. Bulk Molts are nominally unchanged; nothing doing; shoHldcrs at 5J; clear ribs 81 g 84
(and sailed 5th.)
asked; i less bid lor cash ;sales clear ribs 8 for March.
Sid fm Dutch Island Harbor 5th. schs Grace CashUlJCrS >l Bi ® B1 ClCar rib 8 88 ®
ing, Mosher, Port Johnson for Portlandr Mahaska,
9J
Williams, Portland lor New kork; Nellie F, HuntReceipts—2300 "bbis flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 28,ley, Machias for do,
OOO
com, 3,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush
NEYV BEDFORD—Ar 4th, sch Osprey, Crowley,
Elastic
ljuBh
barley,
*
hush
0000
rye,
head
0,000
Newcastle Del.
hogs, 000 head cattle.
SU1 5tb, sch Tlioa N Stone, Pitcher, fer Cardenas,
T°nEi>0,March 6—Flour quiet. Wheat is
firmer; ill ballast.
extra White Miehigan.held at 155; Amber
Michigan
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Caleb Eaton,
on spot held 1 48 seller A pril oflered at 1 50
aud 1 49
Savage, Port Antonio tor Boston; B L Eaton, Grierbid; lor May at 1 51J offered, 1 {21 asked- No ■' Red
Ella Frances, Bulger, and
son, Pensacola for do;
Winter at 1 44 bid, 144* asked; seller Alrilat l 46Hudson, Coleman, New York for do; Maggie Todd,
seller May at 149 bid. 150 asked; No 2 Amber 11U-’
Port Johnson for do; Almon Bird. DrinkCorn dull; high Mixed at
Norwood,
urns at 154.
The above are from the best Manufacturers and
43io; seller
lur May at 46jc; No 2 at 43Jc; seller May 46c; No 1
water, Hoboken tor do; J R Bodwell, Spaulding,
Importers in the Country.
Beautort SC tor Keuuebunkport; Julia Newell.ShepWhite 45c; rejected 42jc. Oats at dull; No 2 at 34c
T
S
McLellan, Farr, New
pard, Lewes tor Kockport;
White held 30Jc; Michigan at 37c; rejected 31c. Clo^VAC'C’INK VI KEN couNtnntly on
York for Gloucester; Charlotte Augusta, Holmes, do
ver Seed at 8 50 g 8 55 lor prime.
han<Lu£L3
Receipts—300 bbis flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 45 Olio tor Eastport.
Sid 3d, schs Percy, Uiug Dove, Rising Sun, Mary J
hush Corn, 3,000 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Adams, C M Gillmor.
Shipments—300 bbis flour, 11,000 bush Wheat, 33
WAKEHAM—Sid 3d, sch Mansfield, Achom, for
100 hush Oorn. 1100 hush Oats.
New York
March
Detroit,
6.—Flour is very very. Wheat is
FOR 84I.K BV
BOSTON—Cld Stb.soli Dora M French, French,
Jull aud steady; extra White Michigan at 1184;
tor Florea.
No 1 White Michigan 1 53; millingat 1 49. Com 'is
Ar Gth sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Portland.
juiot and unchanged; Yellow 45Je; No 1 Mixed at
DANVERSPORT—Ar 2d, sch Pearl, Thayer, trom
Hie; No 2 do at 44c oa track. Oats dull—White at Rockland.
i2jc hid; Mixed at 39J on trackc.
Ar 3d. sch Alexander, Falkingbam, Hoboken.
& Franklin
Cor.
bbis
Receipts—818
flour, 7,266 bush wheat, 350S
SALEM—Ai 5tb. sch Telegraph, Kernlek,Ellsworth
jutjh corn, 6399 bush oats.
for Boston; Mariol, Audersou, Portland for do.
Jam
PORTLAND, MB.
COdtf

Suiet

Would have quickly cured. Now what are the
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a
sense of irritation about the nasal organ, which, if
not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, alter a short
time extend to the throat. As you lis down at night
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain.

HAS

Bonds,

felO

Snuff,

German

Woodbury & Moulton,
Investment

great remedr,

Box of the

RIDERS’

DUE 1897,COUPON OR REGISTERED,

MEMORANDA.

Barque Mendota. Perry, from Pensacola for Buenos

|ra“

one

CATARRH

Municipal

6 pci* cent.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Sch
Sch

Chicago Cattle Tiaiket.
Chicago, March 6.—Cattle—receipts 3000 head;
1630
shipments
head; the market is quiet and firm
purchasing jaales stackers and
leeuers 3 55
4

8hfp“t5&

FO»

Liverpool.. ..Mch
Sardinian.Portia**1
riewYork. .London.Mch
Elysia.
Marat*’®4*. Boston.Liverpool....Mch
oeitic. New York .Liverpool... .Mch
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch
City of Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCruz.Mch

..

@

FROM

Which

FOK SALE BY

52

Pittsburg R.I.80i
Chicago «& Northwestern. 33$
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred .. 53}
New Jersey Central...
t-J
Rock Island..
ion
St. Paul. J 78?
St. Paul preferred.47
j
Ohio & Missj-ssippi. .] 55
DfilaWilTA

phrey, trorn Baltimore tor San Francisco.
Feb 1, lat 24, Ion 43, ship Scioto, Mitchell, from Liverpool tor New Orleans.
Feb 14, no lat. &u,sch M C Moseley,Lorn Wilmington NO for Humacoa.
Feb 17, oft Dartmouth, ship Kentuckian, Moseley,
from Havrejor New Orleans.

COLD,

COMMON

SPOKEN.
Jail 12, lat 5 40 S, Ion 33 29 VV. sliin Oracle, Hum-

DIED.

..

United States new 4js.’ 106
The following were the
closing quotations of
01OCKS.
Western Union Telegraph Co,. 65}

Illinois

Portland.
Ar at Helvoet Feb 18. Alpha, Peters, Portland,
Passed Ascension Jan 20. brig Caroline Gray .Pease,
from Samarang tor Falmouth; Feb 1, Alice, Dyer,
from Batavia for New York.
Sid tm Madeira Feb 5, Jose R Lopez, McDonald,
(from Liverpool) for Vera Cruz.

BAGLEY’S,

CONGBESS

OFF,

NO

ST.,

PKEBLE.

OLD

Window

H.

THE

STOCK !

Wlinde. and Fixtures.
TaN«el«, fie#, etc.

Ford

O.

BAGHjBY,
Congress St., opp. the Preble.
_££J___od3m

482

Choice Patterns

fsfi-a<iay’

HAMBURG®

■

mvw!81^8-7,bu0

gef mi™eratiSi,°d

73“

PIANflS

■

ORGANS u’-ual3

hidsKio?
Si
foVeash ’i,l

Surgical

aud Dental

■

recently from
fell down a shaft in
the
of this village, yesterdaya bucket S3 Feet
below
thei surlace. He says that he fell that
distance
and pieces of Ins clothing were found
dingin'*
to a tarred rope
substantiating his statement"
His physician says no bones are broken
and »1though terribly bruised and unable to move lm
will recover unless he is injured

I’rovnjence, R. I.,

4}
4§

30 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.45
Second Call.
17 Boston & Maine Railroad. 98}

Pacific

from Hull tor Cardiff".
Passed Waterford 19th. II L Richardson, Morton,
from Liverpool for New York.
Sid tm Dublin Feb 17, F L Carney, Jackson, for
St Thomas; Brave. Foss, Baltimore.
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 10, Elia M Storer, Wade, from
Ma aga, (and cld for New York.)
Slu tm Holyhead Feb IK, S D Carlton, Freeman,
(from Liverpool) for Hampton Roads.
Ar at Helvoet Feb 1G, Kate M llilton, Adams, from

man

Beflect
any person oil the globe.
tiood
tor a moment, use your
orthe
Hint
sense, and remember
igiu of Catarrh is in a

840,000

In Bath, March 3, Capt. John Dickson, Jr., and
Miss Martha J. Hodgdon, both ot Boothbay.
In Hancock, Feb. 25, Charles Coates of Hancock
and Mrs. Mary A. Stanley of Ellsworth.
In Portsmouth, N. H., March 1, by Rev. Mr. Alden, William B. Thompson ot Cape Elizabeth and
Miss Mary E. Letavor ot Portland.

not

intricate complaint

over this

Crandon. Pierce. Cientuegos.
Grimsby—In the Roads 19th, Nimbus, Leonard,

_

have

made this disease Hie study ol a
lile>tinic, as did old Dr. ttseder, a
distinguishi d German Professor,
who has probably spent more lime

New York.
Cid at Cardiff lGth, Josie C Hazeltine, Berry, lor
Havana.
Sid 19th, Ada F Crosby, Crosby, Havana; John II

SPECIAL

Because they

nhy!

(.Latest by European steamers.!
Sid tm Liverpool Feb 17, C W White, Dyer, tor
N
St John, B; lHtb, City ot Brooklyn. Herriman, tor
Mobile; E M Mitchell, Eaton, Havana; Geo M Advia Cardiff; J M Clerk,
ams, Morrison. Rio Janeiro
Conant, Anjier; Jane FiBb. Brown, tor Sandy Hook;
R
R Thomas, Nichols, lor
Oakes,
Tybee;
Priscilla,
Rangoon.
F
B
Feb
Deal
Metcalf,
Blanchard, Lonat
17,
Ar
don tor Cardiff*.
Cardiff.
Hercules,
Snow,
19th.
Sid
Off Deal 19th. Atlas, Powers, from London tor
Newport and St Thomas.
Off Point Lynas 15th, Annie Torrey, Cooper, Irom
Liverpool tor Charleston.
In Morgan Pill 19th, Henry T Wing, Small, from

MARRIED.

JBomIou ntock Market.

PHVSICIA1 BAFFLED !

Havana 5th 5tb, brig Winfield, Bibber, from
Cardiff.
At Bonaire Feb 10, brig Ernestine, MeAlevy, Irom
Port Spaiu, tor Portland 3 davs.

Savannah, March G.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands at 12$c.
New York, March G.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 12$c.
Augusta, March G.—Cotton market is quiet; Mid-

NOTICES.

10 CURE CATARRH

Boston.
Ar at

G

to

’**'

_

mmilrwln

now

promptly checked by the presiding officer.)
Mr. Bayard then took the floor but before
proceeding with his remarks yielded for a motion to adjourn, and the Senate at 3.15 adjourn-

Mr. Dawes said he voted against the admission of Pinchback, and he believed then he voted right, and he believed so now.
Mr. Thurman said no matter what was contained In the report there was nothing affecting the prima facie right of Lamar to a seat in
the Senate. There was not one word in the report which touched the question before the
Senate and it was out of order to call on tbe
Senate to sit hero and listen to the reading
thereof.
Alter the reading of the report of Boutweli’s
committee upon Mississippi affairs, the discussion upon the admission of Lamar was continued by Messrs. Morton, Wadleigh, Dawes, McMillan and others.
Mr. Spencer moved to amend the resolution
of Mr. Wallace so as to refer the credentials of
Mr. Lamar to the Committee on Privileges and
Elections.
Dejected, yeas (Wadleigh) 1, nays
58.
Senate then by a vote of yeas 57, nays (Wadleigh)!, adopted the resolution of Mr. Wallace
and Mr. Lamar was sworn in by the Vice President.
Mr. Spencer, who would have voted in the
negative, was paired with Mr. Merrimon, who
would have voted in tbe affirmative.
Mr. Blaine submitted the following:
Resolved, That tbe oath of office required by
law be now administered by the Vice President
to William Pitt Kellogg, whoso credentials as a
Senator from the state of Louisiana were presented on the 20th of January, 1877.
Mr. Bayard asked the Senator to withdraw
that resolution for the present that he might
submit one to have Gen. John T. Morgan, Senator elect from Alabama sworn in, whose case
was similar to that of Mr. Lamar.
Mr. Blaine said the case of Kellogg came before either that of Messrs. Lamar or Morgan in
its order, therefore it had better be acted upon

O

the

—

ter.)

no

mppphnnrtiaA

lOKLIL.y PORTS.
Sid fm Malaga 5th lest, barque Abby Bacou, Mtrill, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, ship Isaac Reed, Colby,
$au Francisco.
Ar at Falmouth 5th inst, ship Hagerstown, Call.
Pabellonde Pica.
Ar at Queenstown 3d inst, shin Bonanza, Daley,
San Francisco.
Ar at Port Praya Jan 2, barque Gan Eden, Allen,
3t Vincent.
Ar at Point-a-Pitrc prev to 5th inst, sell Charles
Sawyer, Mullen, New York.
Ar at St Jago Feb 4th, barque L T Stocker, Tyler,

uplands at 12|c.

r,nvnnv.

SPECIAL

Veehawkeu.

in

was to have a record.
Ho was glad to see his
friond from Ohio (Thurm&p) comincr osav to
the right, but fie begged fiis friend from Indiana (Morton) not to get wrong just at the moment his friend from Ohio was getting right.
He (Blaine) thought that Pinchback should
have been admitted first as senator from Louisiana and should be admitted now.
Possibly
all that had been said by his friend from Indiana as to what the report in the Mississippi
case would show was true, but that was a subjeot for future investigation. It was a very
dangerous thing to stop a senator from taking
his seat who came with proper credentials, and
for one he did not propose to do any such
thing. Let the Senate treat the Northern
the
Western
states, the Southern states,
states and all the states alike on this question,
and when a senater presented himself with
proper credentials he should be admitted, aDd
anv innnirv as to the legality of his election be
made afterwards.
Mr. Morton asked what objection the Senator
had to Kellogg being sworn in.
Mr. Blaine replied he had prepared a resolution on this very subjeci. Let this case be disposed of and the Senator would see how he
stood in regard to the Kellogg case.
Mr. Morton said that so far as his record was
concerned, he proposed to take care of it. Tbe
Senator from Maine would have quite enough
to do to take care of bis own record.
(Laugh-

/Irk

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By Boston & Maine Raileoad.—S H & R R
Doten 1 car lumber, T Laugblm & Co 1 car iron,
Waldron & True 13 do corn,W P Hubbard 1 do corn,
J S Bangs 1 do com, Morton C & Co 3 do corn 1 do
oats 1 do flour, Phinnev & Jackson 2 do shooks, N
B Noble 1 do com, Gardner Stone Co 1 do corn, T E
Tibbetts 1 do corn, Barker Mills 1 do cotton, Hill
ManuPg Co 1 do cotton, Geo W True & Co 3 do com,
Lawrence & B1 do com, I Gramer & Go 2 do com,
Kensell, Tabor & 4 do com, Grand Trunk Railroad 4
cars merchandise, Maine Central Railroad 25 cars

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5tli, Bell Mary Ella, Staples

Shipment*—1625 bbl3 flour, 46C8 bush wheat, T,6C8
)uah corn 4525 bush oat*.
MiLWAUKEE^larch 6.—Flour nominal. Wheat is
jnsettled, opened lower and closed firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 139$; No 2 Milwaukee for fresh at 129;
seller March 1 27£; seller April 1 29; No 3 Milwaukee
L17$. Corn active; No 2 at 40c; new 37$c. Oats aro
and unchanged; No 2 at 31c. Rye dull and easier;
No 1 at G4$c. Barley is firmer; No 2 Spring G7c; No
[lo nominal. Provisions are dull and nominally unchanged: Mess Pork 14 25. Prime Lard at 9$. Dressed Hogs firm*
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 8,00 bust wheat.
Shipment*—4500 bbls flour, 5,000 bushwheat.
Cincinnati,March 6.—Pork dull at 15 00 on spot,
14 50 bid. Lard is steady aud in fair demand; steam
rendered at 9$; kettle at 10 25 @ 10 50. Bulk Meats
nominally—shoulders at 5$; short ribs 8; short clear
sides at 8$. Bacon dull; shoulders at 6| ;clear ribs at
9; clear sides at 9$. Whiskey is quiet at 1 05. Live
Hogs dull; common at 4 70 (a} 5 05; fair to good light
at 5 25 @ 5 50; packing grades at 5 55 @ 5 75; selected butchers at 5 80 (g 5 90; receipts of 1440 head;
shipments 183 head.
Cleveland, March 6.—The Petroleum market is
6teady and unchanged; standard White 13.
Charleston, March G.—Cotton steady; Middling

INSTRUMENTS,

Apparatus

Deformities,

Fractures,

®00° clcaraSdM

—

AT

—

12 1-2, 20,
25, 30,
37 1-2 and 50 Cts.
At

those prices I offer extra good value.

E.®. MERRILL,
467

Congress St.,

Block.
Doering;
ft-*'__TT&stf
Staunchest, Strongest and
tlie Best !

ELECTRIC BATTERIES,
Stockings,
Shoulder Braces, Supporters,

TRUSSES, TRUSSES

Muttemore’s Patent Elastic
GEO.

C.

Congress

Crutch

INSURANCE CO.,
—

London &
Capital

OF

—

Edinburgh
anil

A New

York.

Iccuuiu laiioon over

Twenty-Eight Million Dollars!

calf1*6* 'ran,lus
johs i:

Fire Insuranco will
please give

non,

Exchange Street,

FRYE,

J

us

».

palhek,
corner ot Milk.
dlawtiw

For Sale.

Sts.,

a,8° full-blooded year-

fv-Wttln

JOHN H, read, Woodford's Cor.

THE

PI?,ESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARIH 7, ’77
THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical D.pota of FesBros., Marquis, Brunei S: Co., Andrew.,
Wentworth. Moaea, N. B. Kendrick, and Chiaholm

aenilen

Brps.j OH

all

trains that

run

out of

^mdeford, of Pbiilsbury.
44
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and If.
At
Watervillt, of J. S. Carter.
At
At

the city,

B.

Kendrick.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and

__

Stevens & Co

CITY AND VICINITY

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Honrs.

Sundays

from 9 to 10

to 8.30 p ra, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m

a m.

Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.
Arrival
Departure ot Hails.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12-30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and

and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West.

Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at

8.30 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a m and 2.20 d in.
by the Briagton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

6.50 a in.

Eastport, via each steamer.
Close at 5.00 p m.
HUf a ocuua auu

iriauu.

a m.

mitio

Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Satur-

Thursday

at 6

a m.

day at 12 m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to

sail-

ing oi steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.

Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowbegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* B.
rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Arrive at 3.00 p

m.

Ar-

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Halt, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK

HITES.

thoroughly

The part is not so excellent a characterization
that of “Lord Chilton” in “False Shame,”
nor does it receive an
icitarpretation so worthy
of

careful

Chilton”

is

piece, and our public are very fortunate in having an opportnnity of seeing it once more at
the matinee to-day.
But “Jack Beemish” is
thoroughly pleasing in both conception and
execution, and has the advantage of showing
the actor without disguise as to personal apThose who have a curiosity to
pearance
know how Mr. Montague looks—as so many
have—must see “Our Idol.”
Miss Langley was a very pleasing “Madge.”
Mrs Maeder was a thoroughly satisfactory

“Mrs. Bunn,” giving

to be
given at Fraternity Hall, as seen in our advertising cilumus, we will state that each of tbe
choirs engaged will be accompanied by the respective organist and, with the assistance of
other vocal and instrumental talent, will apiu

May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.

Consistory— Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
in March, June, September and December.

Friday

O O. F.

cuiciuuj

a

evenings'; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D.ofR., second and
fourth .Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, 'April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ hall, Xo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fitst and third Monday in each
mouth.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Omce,
Plum street. No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
i\o 1 on
on fitst and third Saturdays of each month;
2 at School
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No.
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Evening.

Boswobth Post G. A. H.-Meeting every Finlay
and
evening in Mechanics’ Hail, corner of Congress
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Business meeting
street. Open day and evening.
every Monday evening at 7£ o’clock.
Youno Men’s Christain Association—Corner
Congress aDd Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library

Association—Farrington

Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of hooks dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Library Society—Meetings every
Brown and
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor.
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LiBRARYto
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congiess and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of PYTniAB—Bramhail Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
at
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings,
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Corner
UnionPortland Army and Navy
in each
CongresB and Brown stieets. F’iist Tuesday
month.
Templars—
Independent Order of Good
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams
at Sons
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday,
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
Atthei. library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
No. 2
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirlgo Council,
at 7£
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall,
o’clock.
Portland Fraternity-No. 4£ Free St. Block.

Every evening.
VI

unirinnl Conn.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Friday.—Jolm Sullivan and Louisa Leighton.
Open shop. $ Fined 5 each with costs. Paid.

Assault slid battery. Fined $5
Patiick Collins.
with C03ts. Paid.
G. W. Verrill for the State.
Fined $30 with
Intoxication.
Patrick Cannon.
costs. Paid.
Thirty
Common drunkard.
Simon Blucfield.

days.

l.arccny. Thirty days

Mary Mulligan,
Committed.
Search and seizure.
John Sullivan.
with costs. Committed.

and

labor.

out.
The horse cars will be on wheels

east of the

uu u

the most entertaining chamber
Illness of a member of the Park street

music.

choir necessitated a postponement of their
concert, and the course will therefore he epened

Saturday evening by the Portland English Glee Club. The organization has been in
training for a year or two under the direction
of our well-known tenor, Mr. John Morgan,
but as their object has been mainly quiet enjoyment and practice, they have seldom ap
peared in concert. They, however, embrace the
next

Weber Quartette and many of our well-known
vocalists of both sexes,—over 30 in all—and
render the beautiful English glees in a manner
rarely if ever heard in Portland by so large and
fine a chorus. Their concert will be interspersed with solos, duets, etc.
Mr. Thurston will furnish an elegant piano
for the course, and etery effort is being made
to ensure most pleasing entertainments. Pro-

tickets

seen

in advance

where

the

sale, that for the Glee Club being
changed from the one to be given by

are

on

them to-morrow evening at Arcana Hall.
The Eastern ItOAD —The reorganization
of the Eastern road, according to the new programme, is not yet completed, but it is understood that the general management of the road
is to cover both the operating and business departments. They are to be under the personal
supervision of PresidentRockwell who proposes
to divide these departments into three sub-

departments,

general agent
These six heads of de
at the head of each.
partments, viz: Master of transportation, master of maintenance of way, master of rolling
stock, general ticket agent, general freight
agent and general purchasing agent will be the
general officers of the road, appointed by the

president,

with the

Directors,

departments

that of master of

nounced.
Miss

approval

of the Board of

appointments ot tne neaus ot
have not yet been made, except

lie

transportation, previously

an-

_

Marsh’s

Theatre

—“Plenty

of

evening at Miss
Marsh’s theatre in a manner much superior to
the previons evening. Mr. Byron himself appeared to much better advantage, having become somewhat acquainted with his support.
Miss Byron was bright and sprightly and bids

Money”

was

presented

last

should she remain here.
rather more moderate and
gained a liberal share of applause in his assumption of Giles Lout. Mr. Bascomb is a
fair John Maldon, while Mr. McCall as Gregfair to be very

Mr. Gilbert

popular

was

Mr. Sutton
ory Hankstone is very successful.
assumes the role of Fred Maldon, the victim of
circumstances, with much credit so himself.
The scenic efftets and stage business are all
The thunder in the second act
well produced.
At first it is heard
Calls for special mention.
as if in the far distant and at long intervals.
Then it comes nearer and nearer, and one report follows another until one looks almost unconsciously to see the rain fall upon the stage.
The matinee to-day will doubtless draw
house.

a

the part of the directors, Gen. J. M. Brown
for the first mortgage bondholders, and W. F.
Milliken in behalf of the second mortgage
bondholders. This action is considered necessary by some friends of the road in order to
make certain repairs ordered by the Railroad

on

Commissioners, but the City, it is said, refuses
to have anything to do with the appointing of
receivers, as it wishes to remaiu in a position to
dispose of its interest if an occasion offers.
Without the vot9 of the

city

it i3 Useless to

try to appoint receivers.
Personal.
Ex-Gov. Coburn is at the Preble.
Ex-City Marshal Randall is in the city.
Gen. Orland Smith, who has recently been
appointed Snperinten dent of the Columbus &
Mr. Needham and Mr. Johnson have accepted an invitation from the pastors in Lewiston
to labor in that city in a series of revival meet

The

municipal

Butler.306

Richardson....249

Scattering....

2«J
380

1

4i0

264

342
475

405

249

431)
£81

432-2711
212—2116

3—4

Total. ..4331
Butler’s

majority.

591

The official vote tor aldermen corresponds to
the report published yesterday morning, except
that the island vote in ward 1 swells the totals
to 394 for Greeley and 209 for Curtis, and in

ward 7 Mr. Small should be credited with 430

City Building to-day.

votes instead of 450.

day.

Inaugural Ball at Cumberland Mills.—
A large party assembled at Brown’s llall Monday eveuing to celebrate the inauguration ot

tended.
The sum of

President Bayes by a social bop. Everything
passed off to the entire satisfaction of all present. A good supper was served in the dining
ball by Mr. Brown, aDd the music was by Man-

The concert of the Rossini Club has beeD
postponed from Wednesday evenmg till ThursThe complimentary concert to Miss Greeley
to-morrow evening, promises to be largely at-

810,000

iu

bonds, municipal
to

loin

Messrs.

twenty years, has been awarded
Woodbury & Moulton, they being the successful competitors.
A correspondent suggests that apothecaries
should be compelled to remove the green show
botl'es from their windows, as the light shining
from them poisons the medicines on the shelves.
Blue glass is to be substituted.
A special car for the accommonation of
friends desirous of attending the funeral services of the late Stephen W. Eaton at Garthis afterham, will leave the P. & R. depot
noon

at 1.30 p.

the services.

m.,

returning

at

the close of

_

A Remarkable Family.—Some time since
a
mention was made in the Advertiser of
and
brothers
sisters,
repreof
nine
aged
family
sented to he now living in North V armouth.
The family referred to is doubtless that of
Moses Titcomb, as there is no other that
affords so remarkable an instance of longevity.
But only one of them, however, still lives in
ber native town. The family consists of seven
sisters and two brothers. The eldest, Mary, is
80 years old to-day, Martha is 78; Edward, 75

Maria, 72; El za, 80; Calvin, 68; Bur h, 61
Priscilla, (52; llephzibah, 50. Bum of theli
»»es, 628 years.

Now Open and

chestei’s full

baud.

The affair was

managed

by eight Republicans and seven Democrats. A
salute of thirty-eight guns was fired and large
bonfires illuminated the scene.

Heal Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this
county yesterday:
Portland—Lot and buildings on Avon street
from Seth C. Gordon to Annie D Dresser.
Sebago—Two lots of lands and buildings
lrom Samuel H. Clark to Susan R Thumbs
Blandish—Lot ot laud containing four acres
fro o' Nahum Matobester to William Manchester, Jr.
Windham—Lot of land from John Hazeltor
to Zadock Sylvester, Jr.
_

For
>

Auditor,
New Gloucester —Moderator, G. W. Plummer; Clerk, Joseph Cleaves; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
Poor, Nicholas Rideout,
R. M. Morgan and J. W. True—all Republicans.

Paris,—Se^ctmen,

Geo. F Hammond, Geo.
H. H. Briggi, Wm. E. Cushman;
Clerk, Geo.
A. Wilson; Treasurer, N. D. Bolster; Collector, John Black.
Carmel.—Clerk, Camilius K. Johnson, Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor,
Rufus Works, Alonzo Tilton, Amasa S. Garland; Treasurer, F A. Simpson; Town Agent,
Alonzo Tilton; Supervisor of Schools, Miss E.
H. Johnson; Collector and Constable, Chas. P.
Rollins; Constable, Paul Ruggles.
Winterport.—L. D. Curtis, Clerk; E. C.
Arey, Geo D. Shaw, Geo W Kitchen, Selectmen; Rev. D. H. Small, Supervisor of Scnools.
Belgrade,—Selectmen, G. J. Page, Charles
H. Wymau, Geo. W. Cottle; Town Clerk, J.
C
Moshier; Treasurer, L. W. Bachelder;
School Committee, J. C. Taylor.

Oxford.—Clerk, Thomas Baker; Selectmen,
Rosooe Brown, Solon G. Walker, Samuel P
Suart; Treasurer, Geo. E. Hawkes; Agent’,
Geo, P. Whitney; Supervisor, George Uazen;
Collector, Seth H, Fauna.
Kennebunk.—Moderator, E. Bryant; Town
Clerk, A. W. Mendum; Selectmen and AssessS.

E.

Wm.

Bryant,

Fairfield, Edwin
Walker; Treasurer, Daniel Rsmick; Agent,
E l E. Bourne; Sup. School Committee,
Henry
Kingsbury. All Republicans except second
Selectman.
Sudden

Death—Mr. Robert Williams,
conductor on the Eastern road and a
brother of ex-Deputy Marshal Williams, ditd
on his car at Portsmouth Monday
night, while
on

Accident at Wiscasset.— Two
Hen Badly Injured. —Monday noon the Republicans of Wiecasset fired a talute of 38
Serious

guns and rung the bells for
luaupiitauuu

ui

an

hour

icaiucub

in

honor

anyes

i. DG

Offering

ma7

dtf

aTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
tne trust of
Administrator of the estate of
FRANK E. SHCJUTLEFF, late of
Portland,

in the

County

ol Cumbtrland, deceasd. and
given
oonas a* the law directs. Ail
persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said
estate are called upon to make payment to

Portland, March 6tb, 1877.

WANTED,

gentleman to take interest in my
wuo can furnish $1000 in Stock and
charge of the same, with moneys, accounts and
snipping which can be attended to in connection
with bis other business if desirable
This is a good
opportunity lor one having the moneyas the amount
will be more than doubled in
profits each year.
References exchanged. Address P. O. BOX 223.
mar7
diw»

at

OF

would

Both arms were
Jones bad one hand blown
off and it was amputated above the wrist. He
lost a fioger on the other baud and his face
and breast was severely burned.
It is feared
he will lose the sight ot one eye.
recover.

Election.
Saco, March C, 1877.
Mb Editor;—Allow me to correct an error
in your paper of this date, relating to the Saco
election. The majority for Hon. Ira H. Foss,
the Republican candidate, is sixty-one.
The
Republicans carriid every ward in the city
with the exception of one alderman in Ward 4.
Last year the Citv Council stood 14 Republi7

Democrats.
This year it is 20 Republicans to 1 Democrat.
G.

Stock Boy in
Call at
ma7d3t

A

AROOSTOOK

For

a

know that you do not
iully realize how cheap wc are
wc

selling.

we

shall

move

Only
those

glect

w

can

ere

that

w iih truth say that

ho require clothing and ne-

this

cau

at

our

Why

we

are

dtf

When

wrc

3 Free Street

a.

See auction column.

To allay ticklmg cough and for hoarseness,
uso “Forest Tar Troches.’’

Constable

tvc

SI 1-3 EXCHANGE

Not

a

tetail cost ot 25

WM. H.

cent, has been added
nr ns

as

We manufacture Mens’, Youths’
and Boys’ Clothing with which

dly

and

Douse

PAINTING.

Square, Portland, Me.
dly

tfUSlJNESfc DlRECiUKl.

and THREE Travelling Salesmen,
uecessarily we both buy and manutacturc CHEAP.

GARMENTS,

we are'bound to

dispose of the
goods now in stock

Book Binders.

LOW,

A. 4{CINCt, (team It, Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange *t.
smALL A 8HACKFOB1*, No. 35 Plain
Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WH1TNKY A HEANS,
pom U- the Park.

BLOCK.

Retail.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex.
chauge St. Fpholstering of all kind*
done to order.

SHADE

—

absolute permanency is desirable.
CALL AND NEE THEN.
feblT

9IIU.EK,S. »I Federal Street

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »3 Exchange
Street.

We have secured several small lots of Goods at
prices much under market rates, and propose to give

retail customers an opportunity to buy the
articles at lower prices rban they have ever
been ottered in this city, either Wholesale or Retail:

our

I Lot Biowa mixed «*€■ G.’’
Geats’ Cotton Hose nt 12 1*2 cts. per pair.
I Lot l adies’e xira long,
fall finished
French Balbiiggaa Hose nt 25 cts. per
pai**«
I Lot Gents’ Lisl~ Thread Hose at 25 cts
50 Ooz. Gent*’ and Boy’s nil Linen Collars
•

V cts.

Farnham A Carleton,

The above goods will on examination be found
tly as represented. and as we wi*h to distribute
them to every customer possible, shall limit the
quantity to be sold to each customer.

Owen, Moore & Bailey.
riAHUS & UKWAJNS.
W H.IVE3RS’

which, for purity of tone, perfection ot action or
beauty, are not surpassed. The

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

H F. 1,1 BB¥• No. SS‘1 Fore
CroMH St-, in Delano’* Hill.

€2. L.

HOOPER,

Cor.

street*.

Street,c.r.

York and Maple

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,OuO homes pleasant and attractive, are sold lor
Laah or InnCallatraia by

W, H. I I KBI SH A SON,
General

J. A. UKHRiLI, A- CO., law Middle St
J. A. MERRILL

NO. 316 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Fool of Park 81., Portland, me.

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

Watches, Jewelry and SilTer Ware.
A. KEITH.

PIANO

prices.

POLISH.

are

out of order.

Boots and Shoes

177 Middle Street.

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.

—

Wringer Roils and Ruhher
goods Repaired

OF

nov28

day, but we
happy to see the goods go and
bank account increase.

COAL.
The largest stock and the best variety of Coale in
the city, tor

—

Musical Roods!

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,
FOR SALE AT

—

Lowest market Rates,

SCROLL SAWS,
Various

Saw Blades,
styles and prices,
Wood Polish
Fancy Woods,
and all material required for line Scroll Work.

Htv.wvmMj

v

A4UV

Samuel

Nil

WiOUUj

BE

ADVISED
BIJV

MOW

1

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,

St.,

AFTER

*

MARCH

17th

UNDER

PREBLE HOUSE,

MARKET

ana

SQUARE.

Marine Insurance.

ing

®-

549

,i:jW

jams

AT

Bosworili’s old

subscriber having opened a Stable at No.
.» Preble Mireet, is prepared to accommodate all those ivhu desire hoard lor (heir horse- at
a reasonable rate; also transient hoard and baiting
teams; the best of care guaranteed
THICK V * HO.
feb2Gd&wlm
J.

1

in every variety,

For Philadelphia.

A specially made cf Drapery mark af al
kiud. al (he lowe.i price..
Estimates and Desigus furnished

G.M.&C. 11. BOS WURTH *
ie9

ait

1

1 KilLTV IMED GOODS

T. J. TRAFION, Oapt Hoyt. For freight,
J. MOlvEKSON & SON,
apply to
ma5d3t
No. 131 Commeiciil Sirset.

SCH.

For Kent.
(T1HE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, witi
A a!, the modern improvements. Apply at
mar2isdU
NO. 70 BKACRETT STREET.

Persons not Musical

The above with other goods on hand I
out at Wholesale Prices, for a short time

Wm.

GUEKM.EVI

only.

MONEY !
Wanted Worn and Torn Currency,
Pieces of Bank Bills and Greenbacks.

M. GL PALMER.

!

HARD

Six

To Let.
uementsiu House No. 8 Orange
each. Sebago water. ApA. C. BARKER,
131 Commercial Street.

oms

•*
**

Youth**
•*

«

Miuci’
Ladle*’ Ane

NEAR POST OFFICE.
dlt

65

«

ei*.

9i OO
1.5#
1.00

Boot* made to

Timothy, Red Top, N. N, Y.,
Western Clover.

Alsike

and Orchard Grass.

and

Clover

For sale

PAT P A rim
VJWUVXXlliJ

Ladies’ Boots

STERLING
SOAP.
ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING, AND UNIFORMLY SATISFACTORY.

TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE ITS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
dim
ma5

I have not retired from business,
but have Liken the new store

No.

uf all kinds, of a very superior quality,
made to measure from the finest stock at

GOWELL’S,

W. II.

Milo Cadiz, Liverpool and Trapani Salt In Iota
in bond or duty paid by

14

ma3dlw

ot en,tom.

E. ix.

dtf

pAXT£K
Gorham, Maine.

MRg £ R

Salt!~

Salt, Salt,

*1

fllBK SNOER.IUNKD IUVK V1AMK
JL arrangement for the exclusive right to manu
factuie Lowe’s Improved Tubular Holler, which
eftects a saving of 15 per ceot. in luel over tin
favorite plain tubular, by mean.? of a combustion
chamber and use of hot air. circulars Jree Atlauur
maodlrn
Works, E. Boston.

run

PFJSELL,
dtf

FOR

IN

St.,

tools, new stock,

ma3

HU.1HEUPATHIC PHARMACY,
4iO ('oogrena Si., Portland,.Tic.

and nice

Union
new

and my old workmen I shall continue to < arry on the business ol
sieain, Gas and Mater Piping In
alt its branches. Par icular attention paid to ventilation and sanitary drainage. 1 snail be glad to
see all my old custoners and lots ol
new ones,

suitable term aud dose with
and Adults. For sale at the

For Sale.
Gorham Village, a carefully selected Stock oi
Nllliiuery ana Fancy Goods; iu a good location

17

where, with

iseod3w

Remedy Sulpbocarbftlatc

PA *0
uu. u

A

ja3Udtf

New

06

AT A MODERATE PRICE.

hy

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Put up In
Soil mm
directions for Children

palme%

Ask Your Grocer for

SEEDS

GRASS

M- <*•

feb6

Street,

Mai__

and Soft Wood at reduced prices—delivered
any part of the city—wishing t' close lip the
business. 32 Lincoln street, foot ot Boyd.
ALBERT J. MERRILL.
fel)26dtflw*

pleasant

45 cte.

Men’*

Boy*’ Bobber Boot*,
Genie’ autl

mar6

The

ti. ELDER.
d2w*

Wood.!_Wood

ST.

sep6dlatf

Preventitive for Scarlatina

the

ma2

Middle

177

fe84

stable recently fitted up,
in rear of Congress and Pine
I am piepared to accommodate a tew Boarding Horses at a
reasonable compensation.

a23MWKFtf

shall close

Under Falmouth Hotel.

snarp,

NOTICE.
purchased

McAllister,

&

Bret quality Ladle*’ Rubber*,

C. K. HAWES,

by Grocers generally.

to

find here some

—

COMMERCIAL

“

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
family use, picnic parties, and

Street.
TWO
ply

can

60

Wallets and Jack Knives very cheap.

a very nico article for
on board vessels at sea.

THE

Special inducements in prices and styles.

CORNER FREE AND COTTON STS

Pure Itlllh for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that 1 am piepared to fur
nish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders leit at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will icceive piompt attention by me,
where the flattering testimonials of some now
taking will be shown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boys but delivei the milk m
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.
person.
d®c25
dlw*tf

HAVING

stand.

WINDOW^ SHADES

financial and other topics, it contains very
full and accurate reports of the sales and standing
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at the
Stock Exchange. Alen.ra IROTU1NGHA fl
& CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience
and tried integiity. In addition to their stock brokerage business, they sell what are termed “Privileges,” or * Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valuable, and by following it many have made fortunes .—New lorlc Metropolis.
octO
dS&Wtf
ou

eodtf

—

Accordcons in great variety. Guitar*,
Viola*. Flute*, 1 genuine Euler, 1 genuine Bauer Flute, Haogo*, Drums, Cor*
net* Concertiaa*. Piccolo*. H ouiomcn*,
Fife*. Flagolet*, Triangle*, Whi«tle«, ami
an innumerable
number of other Instruments.
Violiu Boxe*, String*, Tuning Fork*.
Pitch Pipe* Bridge*, Peg*, Bo*in, Finger Board*, Violin Necks, and all TrimA splendid lot of
ming* for Instrument*
Music Binding
Folios o*aly 90 rent*.
Music Boll Folio* from 15 cent* to #1.75,

Randall

BY

measure

reliable house ot A ILEX FROTHINGHAM & CO., No. 14 Wail 8t., New lorn,
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free
10 any address, m addition to a large number ot ed-

For sale

>135
$90 to 175
$1.50 to 35
30

I’ndcrFalmoatli llalil.

$25. $50. $100. $200. $500.

CONGRESS STREET.

PAPERS
—

Street,

•lOvJ Commercial Street. Portland, .Tie.
dll
Ju22

GEO. W. RICH, Sec’y.
Portlaud, March 3, 1877.

ROOM

A CARTLAND,

210 Middle

itorials

fe21__dtt
or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
Those GRECIAN Pattern Camand for Piles.
brics in Brown, Black, Pink and
Blae may be f>und at store of C.
or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.
E. BEAN, 549 Congress Street.
C. E. BEAN invites examination
or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
of his 4-4, 5-4 and 10-4 Bleached
For Sale by all Druggists.
Cotton.
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool
Flannels at 549 Congress Street.
Bargains in Damask Towels,
The Stock Book of the Portland Mutual
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt
Fishing Insurance Company is now open, Fronts. &c., at 549 Congress St.
and all applications for Stock should be
Provision Dealers. Linen and
made during the present month. This
Woolen Frock ing at store of
Company insures all vessels owned in C. E. DEAN.
the State, engaged in the Cod and
Ladies’ attention to our TwoMackerel Fisheries, and blank applicaButton Kids is invited. Every
tions for Insurance sent free by addresspair warranted.
mua

DAVIS

The

Solution,

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough
Purifying the Breath.

gre«o GAI ft BBS for Gents’ wear
■ adieu’ Flue
French KID BOOTS,
(manufactured by J. C. Bennett and Barnard.)
i
Also a good Hdc of medium priced goods in the different widths and qualities
Rei>airing of all kinds neatly and promptly done,

fe9FM&WGm

Now 233 Middle

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

or Sore

—

Full line of the celebrated

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Forest Tar,
Tar

DEALERS IN*

Fine Bootsand Shoes

i

Thurston,

or Inhalat ion for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

—

$815

new,

1 Second Hand Piano
•
Reed Organs from
Violins from
2 line Music Boxes only

New Jersey 11aml-Mewed Button and Con

Pm’ttoiiil

A Vt MUUW

AGENT.

febl"

Pianos,

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

are

Designs,

Wanwinnu! 'i TYpp St Rlnofr

—

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

our

dtf

SALE

GRAND

RUBBER SOLED.

Losses

arc made every

Agents for Maine.

VARRINGTOX BLOCK.

<13w

fe'22dtf

Profits

.ch.

e

exa

Stair Builders.

Hall's Rubber Store,

AT Some Price!

In great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low

SALE?

"SPECIAL

this stock.

PIANO STOOLS !

dtf

Plumbers.

large stock of

at

Pearl Street, op-

Furniture— Wholesale and

<IU

BLUE GLASS.

—

Ab.olmely Prratneal

<(Gn>ot's” Genuine French 8nspenders
at 40 cts
I Lot Cashmere Bouquet Moap at 20 cts.
1 Lot all 8iik «* iadsor Ties, fnll length, at
12 1-2 cts. each.

aovia roofi, S*.»l Middle (Street.

JAMES

febl'J

Pirmrri)

Lot

Booksellers and Stationers,

Congress Street,

a

of his New Style
the exqaisate

one

following

All kiuds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

Slippers

‘-OF

supply FIVE LARGE STORES

balance or our

JOBBER,

A

CARE,

Fresco, Sign

C. W. SMITH,
D. M. PHILBROOK.
feb22d2w»

on hand, and for sale at the Lowest
Market Prices.
All orders promptly filled, and satifaction guaranteed

large assortment of first class Pianos at the very
prices. Cash customers cannot aftord to ig-

MAKER

R. T.

Constantly

SPRING

P. BABCOCK.

PORTLAND. ME.

Jul

LEAVITT A DAVIS’,

profits, but the

NEW

Street, dtf

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,

Doors, Sash, Blinds, &c.,

we

Middle

<VM.

30 per
middle-

obtain

They will consequently show yon In your old age
jnst how you looked in early and gushing youth
This new and most beanliful style of PhotoPortrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures
of Children now so general, and which are desired
to bo preserved from all liability ot change
Also for
Portraits of very old persons and others where

at

Also

Block,

244 middle Street,

Warranted

MANUFACTURER OF

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
party will sign in liquidation C. W. Smith having
put chased the stock will continue the business at
the old stand.
All persons having unsettled accounts with us
are reques'ed to call and settle immediately.

to be sold VERY'

the

LAMS ON’S

Watch and Chronometer Markers9 Tool*,
Mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus. Arc..

Smith & Philbrook,

Wool

Young and Handsome

MOTLEY, Carbon Photographs
at

jan5
C.

are

GO TO

and

OVER I. P. FARRINGTON'S,

Copartnership.

Ml AMS

-—-

ATTORNEY

180

BORroN,

No Postponement!

PORTRAIT STUDIO,

STREET.

Residence 38 Melbourne 8t.

MODEL

Because

or

County,

»«|„

ma3__d3t

I

ADAMS,
for Portland,

to at all hours.

fed28dlm

FAMILY

Maynard,

Naie Positive !

While Yon

d3m

Cumberland

for

mh5

mean

UO wool*

AND

Coroner

F.

J4

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

THE

PLESANTON’S

lowest

m.

fancy goods, readyauade cloibing,

I

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the tirm name of SMITH &
ABBOTT, and will continue the busiuess of Steam
Heating, Water and Gas Piping and PlumblDg, at
the old stand of W. H Peonell & Co., 38 and 40
Union Street: also Agents for the sale ot the Pratt
& Whitney Co
Automatic Boiler Feeders and
Return Steam Traps.
W. B. SMITH,

FARRINGTON

PIANOS I

P.

2£ p. m. to-uay at their rooms, 35 and 37
Exchange slrett, a large assortment ot millin-

HIATT

under the

FRED DAVIS.

Portland, Feb. 9,1877.

janSdtt

We are desirous of opening our
new store with

that the schooner’s bills of lading have been
forged and money obtained upon them by Mobile parties.
The freight money is all right,
but some troub'e and delay is expected by the
The schooner i9 at Bremen from Moowners.
The charterers at Mobile,
bile with cotton.
Carr & Lion, aro reported to have forged other 5
bills of lading to the amouut ot a quarter ot a
million of dollars, and have abscouded.

O. O. DAVIS

COPARTNERSHIP.

4&7

AGENT.

WALDO COUNTY.

1-3 NIDDl.E H I REE I', (Cai.ro
Rank Block)
Paiticutar attention given to the
survev of Railroads and Public Works, including
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles,
plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor.
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings,
specifications, and estimates,ol all kinds of machinery promptly made.

Notice of Dissolution.

AND

53F“Send for catalogue, for full particul&rs^JEI

dtt

is#

B. B. PECK will continue the General Agency
of the Mutual Benefit Lite Insurance Co., at the
same place.
ma5eod2w

selling

say Cost

YARMOUTH, ME.

16 Market

WARE BOOitlS,

The revival meetings in charge of Bev. Geo.
F. Pentecost, D. £>., of Bostou, were commenced Monday evening at the Hammond
street church, Bangor, by a preaching service
at 7 30 o’clock.

Business,

Head

—

IO of these Horses can b**at 4.50.
can trot in J.40. or better.
IO Extra Family Horses, very safe and reliable.
To be as represented, or no sale.
Clarence*, Hackv* Too and Open Bag*
glen, Double and Mingle llacnm*, See.

O. O. Davis cto Co.,
Civil & mechanical Engineers,

at the Old Stand, 194 Middle St.
WAKEEN SPARROW,
CHAS. A. SPARROW.
Match 1, 1877.

At and Below Cost.

Possessing great beauty, and a certain richness
and fulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical
structure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering
them the best ot Organs. Prices, from Seventy to
Fifteen Hundred Dollans.
Also Organs o
other first class manufacturers.

Diphtheria and scarlet fever have proved
very fatal in Greenwood.
Buckfield statistics; Total interest beariDg
debt Feb. 15, 1874, $32,731 05; caueeied iu 1874,
$315910; iu 1875, $5002.89; iu 187G, $3550;
three ysare, $11,712.05; funded debt Feb 15,
1887 $21019; amount of interest requited in
1874,2064; iu 1877, $1275.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10

Fire and Marine Insurance

AO

of

OF

11

and continue the

A large stock of

ill they regret it 1

w

—

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,

It!

Regiet

Auction Sale

d&wl?

111 1C II COCK,

augll

/

Aacuoarvr*.

mnr7_d«t
B0810N, MARCH 7, 1877.

Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand.

Robes,

W1RRP SPARROW &. SON.

Portland, Feb 21, 1877.

find all kinds of FANCY

ON

Stoves. Ac &c.
F. O BAILEY At C O

Law,

UNDERTAKER,

copart-

name

great opportunity

Will

I

Successor to the late George ITlnrston,

name

SQUARE.

few days remain

a

We

time.

ORGANS !

OXFORD COUNTY.

a

AUCTION.

BY

TROTTIfftt

Gill)

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned bave this day formed
THEnership
under the firm
of

Fnrnitnre, Carpets,Ac.,

TUESDAY, March 13th, at 10 A. M„ we shall
sell at No 63 Spring Street, the entire Furniture in House, consisting in part of Tapestry aud
Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Furniture. Etagerie, Marble
Tables, B. W. and Painted Chamber Sets.
JJ'P
Dining Room Furniture, Crockery and G hb* Ware,
Beiding Kitchen Furniture, Cook and Parlor

tries

SPARROW,

____d3t

Household

Wilde,

claims of American heirs.
sepa>

»b»II s*U
Street, a

*-lotllinSS- consisting ot Coats,

P. U. MAH,ISY At CO., Auctioneer.

man

COLLECTION

by

°*

PantsandVest'i

4,_d.3m

and Counsellor at

at Auction.
wo

33 School St., Boston, Mass.
of debts, bankruptcy, <Jfcc., a specialty. Fun Is remitted soon as collections art
made Also collect« in England and foreign conn-

104 MIDDLE STREET.
March 1, 1877.

fe2

worth.
The valuation of Winslow, real and personal,
is $434,914; number of polls 239; percentage of
cash assessment, 1G mills ou a collar; on highway tax 4 mills on a dollar; the total pauper
bill, last year, was $1,336 91: amount of bridge
debt and interest $5,951.50.
Itev. Mr. Newcomb, pastor of the Baptist
church at Hallowed, in the absence of the sexton Saturday undertook to call a conference
meeting bj ringing the bell, but lung it so violently tbat the wboie town turned out supposposmg there was a fire.
The dwelling house on the Davis farm in
Chelsea was burned to the ground on Tuesday
nigbt of last week. The gentleman who resides
there was absent at the time, and his sod bad
time to save only a lew articles
Loss about
$2000; lully insured.

Attorney

heretofore existing under the
by

WARREN

('lothiui;

*■. 10 A. M„ and 24 P. M
TO-DAY
at Salesroom 35 and 37
Exchange

novS_dtf
J. B. S4NF0RD,

feb27 dtf

heretofore existing between
THEtheCopartnership
subscribers under the firm
of

Mason & Hamlin

At
special meeting of the stockholders ot
the Waterville National Bank held at their
baokiog rooms on Saturday last, it was voted
to instruct the directors to coutract for the
buildiog of a new block to consi t of two stores
and a banking room on me s te of their present

and

J. p PEASE

Agents lor OR. WARNER’S

mhO

a

The agent of schooner Fred A. Carle of Belfast has beep notified by New York bankers,

the above Arm to my old

to our new store

MARKET

Samuel Thurston,

appointed Hon. Andrew

THE Copartnership

Ie20eod0m

Thr Natural Magnetic Phy.iciau,
He sha lay hands on them and
they shad he heaie
SO* Cumberland, Cor. of Elm HI.

Notice of Dissolution,

Dissolution of

UNDER THE PREBLE HOUSE,

VERY RESPECTFULLY.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The governor has

friends and patrons.
Portland, Feb 24,1877.

and Frderal Street.

nore

JEWETT,

Portland, Feb. 27,1877.

ON MARCH 17th

establishment.
Remember our Number is ‘J68 MIDDLE
KTRiET, near the Junction of Middle

A

_ROOM
Dr. R
T,

W. S. JEWETT.
recommend

fTTE shall sell on WEDNESDAY, March 7rh. at
Tv
10 o’clock A. M, and 2* P M., at Salesroom
35 Exchange Street, a Stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods, Linen Goods, Hosiery, Ac., Ac.
F. O BAILEY A CO., Aaciieacer*.
marg
d2t

lap p's Block

t

Fancy Goods, Ac.,

BY AUCTION.

KTJHKT,

No. 457 1-2

undersigned bave this day formed a copartnership under the Arm name of .Jewett Bros., at No.
35 Middle Street. Choice Family Groceries. Provisions, &c., constantly on hand at the lowest cash

cheerfully

Millinery

mid Tearlier ol Pauiling.

The_

I

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
oc3dtt

Consignments solicited

street.

ol P. O.

east

C. W. ALLEJf.

dise every

Portrait Painter,

day
consent, J. P Pease
retiring from said Arm. All bills contracts by, and
duo said Arm will be settled by It. P Jewett.
J. P. PEASE.

r. p

Naletroonu 33 amt .'IT Exthau^
F. 0. BAILEY*

STEVENS^

L.

Middle

block,

E.

under
is this

O. H. ABBOTT.

HEALTH (JOitSEiS.

COUNTY.

About two years ago Miss Lilia Noyes of
Pownal had the mis ortutie of losing a highly
valued ring.
One morning recently iu the
round of her household duties, while vigorously
an
under
husk bed, she slipped Iter
strrriDg
finger through the mtssrng ornament,

Notice.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing

WE URGE YOU

Quote

NEWS.

The farmers of Sherman having subscribed
the required 200 acres of potaios, gentlemen
from Colebrook, N. H., Messrs. Merrill, Odell
and Libby, have purchased the laud and furnished their schedule for the lumber and engaged an agent to make contracts for furnishing said lumber and 100 cords of wood. Every
thing is to be ready to strike od the buildings
the first of May. it is a good time to build, for
labor and lumber are cheap.-In play among
some school boys at Sherman Mills, Edwin
Emery, a lad, was push down and broke his
wrist near the joint in one bone and dislocated
the wrist.-March 1st while two young men
were riding ’they saw a partridge and one of
them, Edwin Ambrose, drew a revolver from
under the robes and it caught in some manner
and discharged, lodging the ball, as is sapposnl
It is pretty painful anil
under the knee cap.
tbt ball was not extracted two days after the
accident.
Judge Danforth is presiding at the present
term of the Supreme .Judicial Court in Aroostook county.

ery aud
&c., &c.

Tenement ior

A lew

firm name of W. H. Pennell & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, W H. Pennell retiring
from said firm.
All bills contracted by and due
said firm will be settled by the remaining partners,
W. B. Smith and Geo. H. Abbott.
feb28dlm

To Let.
small family. Enquire of

E. C. ANDREWS,
ma7dlw*128 Center St.

Ball Knitting Cotton, white, 4 cts. per
ball. Bali Knitting Cotton, colors, 5 cts.
per ball. Linen ana flue Cambric Handkerchiefs 4, 5, 7, 10 to 26 cts. Choice
patterns of Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
to 75 cts. Linen Bosom, splendid value,
lined. 17 to 50 cts. Dress Braids, “Fruit
of the Braider,” 6 cts a piece. Spool
Cotton, best low priced Cotton sold, 2 cts
a spool. Spool Silk, full 100 yds., 8 cts.
a spool. Twist Silk, fall 10 yds.. 4 cts. a
spool: Tidies, choice patterns. 20 to 95
cts.
All f*iik Keck Ties. n»w styles,
12 1-2 cts. to $1.25
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose (Bang Up) 10 cts. per pair.
Gents’ Heavy Brown Uotton 1-2 Hose
12 1-2 cts. per pair. Irish Balbriggan
Hose (all others are sparious) 38 cts.
per pair. Cut Hamburg fcdges (superior
aud as cheap) 4 to 50 cts. Boys’ Linen
Collars 7 cts each. Bustles, Bustles. 25
cts. to $i.38.
Kid Gloves, all our $175
markeadownto $1.25. $100 marked
down to 76 cts. All Wool Yarn, to close,
15 cts a skein. Corsets, foreign aud domestic. 45 cts. upwards Ostrich Feather Dusters 17 cts
upwards. Ostdcli
Feather Piano Dusters 75 cis, upwarus.

Remember you

113

Trices.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant.-,

Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all
kinds of sewing machines
The very best ol needles and oil for all machines.

mai6dlw

Portland, Feb, 2T, 1877.

SAWYER.

SEWING MACHINE EXPEKT.

H. B. CHASE.

H. I. NELSON.

Wholesale Dry Goods Store.
A. LITTLE & CO’S,
236 & 238 Middle St.

a

A

PORTLAND.

STATE

H. I. Nelson & Co.

Wanted.

Mr.

The Saco

cans to

d3t

mail_

prices never before quoted in tbe memory of
Man. Remember we have no job lots of damaged
goods to get rid of. We otter new fresh goods purchased for cash from Importers and Manufacturers,
which we will sacrifice, notwithstanding it was our
intention to hold them for an advance.

J. H. F1TZGERALIL

amputated.

A

at

the

thought he

Picked up Adrift.
VESSEL’S Mast, about 60 feet long, 10 inches
through Owner can have the same by calling
on J.
P. TENNEV, Agent Central Wharl Tow
Boat Co Central Wharf, and paying charges,

Fancy Goods,
lions and Small Wares

demonstration greatly annoyed th» Democracy
and they determined to have a salute of their
own.
At 4 o’clock an atiempt was made to
fire 13 guus which resulted in injuring two
meu seriously.
After firing an old cannon several times it was prematurely discharged and

thought that he could not survive, but yesterday he was quite comfortable and it was

FRED

t

papers of no value except to iho owner, for which a
suitable reward will be paid, by giving information
of the same at No. 12 Temple St.
W. G. KIAR.
maTd3t*

0»0U3, RIBBONS, LACES, dkc,

shot struck Dennis Munsey and John
Jone3.
The former bad both arms shot off
and his face and breast badly burned.
It was

Lost.

268 Middle St,

.Kemember we are

BUSINESS

name of SPARROW & PECK, is this day
All bills contracted
mutual consent dissolved.
and uue said firm will be settled by

uutiiitrr, Amu r,

or on one

wo

GOODS

name

Of about
eight rooms, up stairs,
central, desirable location.
Will lease if satisfactory. Address
KENT, Press office.

a

shall continue

Copartnership heretofore existing
the Arm
of J P. Pease & Cu.,
THEdissolved
by mutual

Tenement Wanted.

L. W.

AUCTION SALE

DRUGGIST and apothecary,
has removed from Si f.awrenreMt., to NO. 135
CONGRESS STREET, opposite Engine
House No. a, where he will keep a first-class
Prescription and Family Drug Store. Patrons will
hnd our Drugs and Medicines pure and of the best
quality, and at prices to suit the times.
L. W. SAWYER, Druggist and
Apothecary,
febl.dlm
135 Congress St., Portland, We.

under flic present style of'

a

ALL KINDS

we

BUSINESS CARDS.

formed

day

Copartnership

further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf.
ma7dtf
Portland, March C.

or

Cornish.—Selectmen, J. M. Pease, J. N.
Brackett, John Bradley; Treasurer, Preston
Durgin; Collector, Wm. Barker; School Committee, C. A. Pike; Auditor, G. F. Cliffordall Republicans except second Selectman and

va tun

night.

Union St.,
Commercial St. between Union
ON and
Custom House wharf,
of hose
]\Tew Store wharfs,
LEATHER POCKET-BOOK containing

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Provident Association.—The receipts of
wearing apparel have been much less this year
than last, and at the last meeting of the Society for delivery of such articles there was nothing for women and children, though there were
more than fifty of those classes
present. The
next and last meeting for the distribution of
clothing will be held Friday evening, March 19,
and it is hoped that by the generosity of friends
the Society will be enabled to supply the wants
of the needy.

every Monday morning at 5
clock, touching as above (excepting Winterport.
.Bucksport and Searsport), arriving in Portland

FITZGERALD’S

Assessors and Ovr rseers ot Poor,
Charles R Goudell, Urbau Lowell, Thomas L.
Allen; Collector, Edmond Douglass; T easurer, Fred S Hawkes; Town Agent. Albion P.
Ayer; Auditor, Albion P. Ayer—all Kepubli-

building.

Election.

The following is the official count for Mayor;
0
7 Total
3
4
5
12
Wards.

Returning
o
same

this

the FANCY

port

at
I Want
business
take

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

revival meetings.

_mar.’eod&wlw

PARTNER

Selectmen,

ors,

*

once a

ings.
Mr McKelvey of this city, and Mr. C. C.
Frost of Auburn; are having great success in
Syracase, New York, where they are holding

by all drug

Having

Copartnership,

The Steamer CITY OF RICHft MOND. Capr. Kilby, will leave
Railroad Wharf every Thurg.
in
>iiban^i(jll) eTeaing,at IO o’clock,
(commencing March 15), for Kockimd, Camden, BelSearsport, Bucksport, Winterport, Castine,
e. Sedgewick. Southwest and Bar Harbors
^e8ert^» "Abridge, Jonesport and Machias*

The End is not Yeti

__

pointed for the Ogdensburg road. It is proposed to have Gen. S. J. Anderson appointed

Sold

COPARTNERSHIP.

,|

WicsTBROOK.—.Moderator, Isaac Qaimbv; So
lectmen, Alouzo Libby, Charles Boody, Steph-

large

The Ogdensburg.—An attempt has recently been made, it.is said, to have receivers ap-

bottle.

PORTLANDTbANGOR & MACHI AS
|P*

Raod; Auditor, Frederick Lowell—all Demo-

his way to Boston. He started from here at
4 o’clock in his usual health. The cause oi his
death is supposes to have been apoplexy. He
leaves a wife and several children.

a

a

COPARTNERSHIP.

ONE TKIP PER WEEK.

Head the testimonials of eminent citizens to
the wonderful curative powers of Adamson's
Balsam for tbe cure of racking coughs, colds
aud consumption.
Brice 35 cts. maiSeodlw

St-ib Higgins, Aimon U. Cressey;
Conftabie and Collector, Jo *n P. Moulton;
Superintending School Committee, Alpbonso

d-partments is to have a master with as many
assistants as the president considers necessary.
Each of these masters will report dieectly to
The business department will
the president.
be divided into three sub-departments, ticket,

pisis

Cbadbouri-©,

freight

as

50 cents and $1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEAMBOAT CO.,
For the Penobscot and Machias.

properties.

Standish.—Clerk and Treasurer, Orin K
Ptnnue.v; Selectmen and Assessors, Henry M.

follows: Department of trans.
portation, department of maintenance of way
and department of rolling stock. Each of these

Fined $30

Brief Jottings.
Though hope once sprung in Sammy’s breast
And throve spite ot returning boards,
Still eight to sev’n when once exprest
Knocked bis high hopes all gaily west,
And withered it like Jonah’s Gourds
The reunion of the class of ’76 comes off this
evening at Grand Army Hall
The Allan mail steamer Prussian has arrived

|»i rpuicu

comprising

freight and purchasing, with

At Odd Editors’ Hall. Farrington Blocl:, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

concerts

to

journed.

en Cord well; Clerk and
Treasurer, Jas. Webb:
School Supervisor, Oliver A. Cobb; Town Agent,
Samuel Clements.
Windham.—Town Clerk, Fred S. Hawkes;

Saturday night

a

Wouttarflul Hnccckfi.
committee to consider the practicability of abolIt is reported that Boschbe’s German Syrup
ishing the several school districts, with instruc- lias, since its introduction in the United Slates,
tions to report at the next annual
reached t lie burnouse sale of 40,000 doz^n per year
meeting. The
amount raised for hignways was
$4000, aud it Over C.0D0 Druggist have ordered this medicine
direc t from tbe Factory, at Woodbury, N. J., and
was voted that the amount assessed ou
each tax
not one has reported a single failure, but every
payer should be expended under the direction ;
; letter speaks of its astonishing success in curing
of the selectmen, aud each
individual should severe
Coughs, Colds settled on the Breast, Conhave the privilege of working out the amount J
sumption, or any disease of the Throat and Lungs
of bis tax, and be notified
accordingly. One We advise any person that has any predisposition to
thousand dollars was raised for
contingent ex- weak Lungs, to go to their Druggists-and get
penses. The financial committee reported that ! this Medicine, or inquire about it. Regular size,
the asset-i of fhe town were several hundred i 75 cents; Sample Bottle, 10 cents.
Two doses will
1
relieve any case. Don’t neglect your cough.
dollars over the liabilities.
The meeting comoct20
dcomly
pleted all the business in the warrants and ad-

The Fraternity Concerts.—For the benefit of those who may not fully understand tbe
character of tbe

trifle with a co'd,
old his hearers tha1
he thanked God, “that the devil went about as
a roaring lion,
seeking whom he might devour.
He might catch a poor fellow who didn’t know
that he was near him; but when he heard the
roar he could get out of the
way; if he didn’t,
he deserved to die.” So when one hears the
wheeze or the cough which tells of the old lion
of Consumption lurking around, he should fly
to Dr Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
and get out of the way ui daoger. This
preparation is well known, has been trnd nearly fifty
years, and is acknowledged by all wbo use it tc
be unsurpassed in its soothing and healing
dangerous tbiog
A darkey preacher once

Gorham.—-The entire Republican ticket for
town officers was elected
by a majority of 80
votes, as follows:
Robie, Moderator; John C. Card,
.Frederick
Town Clerk; Joseph
Ridlon, Wm. L. Larrabee. Selectmen, Assessors, &c ; Stephen Hinkley, Town Treasurer; Melville Johnson, Supervisor of Schools;
Hugh D. McLellan. Auditor;
Freeman Harding, Collector.
The town voted to raise thirty-four hundred
dollars for schools, and an additional sum of
one thousand dollars for free
high schools,
three hundred dollars to be
appropriated for a
school at White Rock, and seveu hundred dollars for a similar school in the
village district.
John A. Waterman, Charles W. Deering, Dr
William Wesoott, Melville F. Files, Tolman D.
Cloudman, Alpbeus Boothby, Kimball East
man and Melville Johnson were
appointed a

crats.

entirely

Commanderies op K. T —Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in

Ll«m About.

It is

“Our Idol” will be repeated this evening,
when the last opportunity will be afforded to
see
At the matinee to day
Mr. Montague
“False Shame” will be given.

Chapters-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

very natural and vivid

a

English housekeeper. The “Major Whyte” of
Mr. Edwards was amusing, and Miss Julia
Coventry was a pert and vivacious “Baby
Blanchmayne.”

grammes may be

Wednesday.

“Lord
master-

study and admiratiOD.
certainly Mr. Montague’s

Lodge-Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blue

I.

The role was

as

j'oai

Arrive at 6.00

imauLunaiuo

fortune. For the correct and artistic portrayal
of such a character Mr.
Montague is specially
equipped in bis advantages of face and person; and the interpretation was charmiugly
finished.
played with all the minnte attention to detail,
the grace of manner and the refined method
which are essential attributes of his acting.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland Municipal Bonds—Woodbury & MoultoD.
NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.
Portland, Bangor & Machiaa Steamboat Co.
Wanted.
Partner
PI ked up Adrift.
Wanted—Slock Boy.
Notice is hereby given.
Lost—Leather Pocket-Book.
To Let—Tenement.
Tenement Wanted.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Household Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Clothing at Auction—F. O Bailey & Co.

From 8.00

TOWPT MEETINGS.

young artist full of genius and of fun and possessing one of those noble natures which show
at their best when
struggling against adverse

natural and

Adverii.en.enu To-D.ij

Sew

Montague In “Our Idol >»
Last evening Mr. H. J. Montague made hie
second appearance at Music Hall, taking as
the play Mrs. Harry Beckett’s “Oar Idol,” a
play written for him and having for its hero
“Jack Beemisb,” a
light-heaited, rollicking

WILLARD,

COIUItlEHClAL

WHARF.

fe*7____diB3m

Sleigli Barge
J.

W.
C

>e

Cliampion

ROBINSON,

ity Hotel Ktnblrs,

to tarnish sleighing Parlies a! auortast
and lone.t prices; .my turn ou iroui a ukt
Cali and see him.
to six in hand, A f.

ready

notice

single team
, d«c2?

dtf

Calni-rh iu Bkicp.
The Country Gentleman recommends the
following- Give the sheep’s nose a good coating of pine tar, and feed a “mash” once a day
for a few days, made of hran, linseed oil meal
and a dusting o£ green copperas (sulphate of

POETRY.
Blue (Haas.
The shades of night were falling fast.
As stepping o’er Rhode 1 bland passed
A youth who bore as of much price
A satchel with this plain device:
“Blue glass.”

fortable stable,

**Oh, slay.” the “Star” reporters cried,
“People already say we’ve lied.”
A voice replied far out of sight,
Ofl in Connecticut, “Perhaps they re light.
“Blue glass.”

“Blue glass.”

How Mule,

came

info Fu.hion.

Few of tlie larmers of this country are
what a depth of gratitude they owe
George Washington for the introduction of
mules into general use for farm purposes.
Previous to 1783, there were very few and
those of such an inferior order as to prejudice
larmers against them as unfit to compete
with horses in work upon the road or farm.
Consequently there were no jacks and no
disposition to increase the stock; but Washington became convinced that the introduction of mules generally among Southern
planters would prove'to them a great blessing, as they are less liable to disease, and are
much less liable to be injured than horses by
careless servants.
As soon as it became known abroad that
the illustrious Washington desired to stock
aware

ms Mount vernou

muies, me
and two jen-

estate

witu

king of Spain sent him a jack
nies, from the Royal stables, and Lafayette
sent another jack and two jennies front the
island of Malta,
The first was a gray color, sixteen hands
high, heavily made and of a sluggish nature.
The other
He was named the Royal Gift.
was called the Knight of Malta; he was about
as

high,—lithe, fiery,

even

ferocity.

to

The two different set of animals gave him
the most favorable opportunity of making
improvements by cross-breeding, the result of
which was the favorite jack. Compound because be partook of the best points in both
the originals. The general bred his blooded
mares to these jacks, even taking those from
his family coach for that purpose, and produced such superb mules that the country
was all agog to breed some of that sort, and
became quite common. This was
of improved mules in the United
States. There are now some of the third
and fourth generation of Knight of Malta and
Royal Gift to be found in Virginia, and the

they soou
the origin

great benefits arising from their introduction
geen Up0n every culwintry are t0
tivated acre in tue ^«.Mmrn States.—Ex.
Ceiunicrciat Fertilizers.
Large quantities of commercial fertilizers are
sold because many farmers and gardeners in
some of the states are unable to obtain enongh
stable manure for their crops. Iu seasons ol
frequent rains these fertilizers produce, in
many instances, good results, but they are nof
All that we
as reliable as barn-yard dung.
should seek for in commercial fertilizers are

potash, nitrogen, (ammonia,) phosphoric acid,
and lime, the first three constituents being the
most important, aud in buying commercial

should select those that contain
potash as the best; second, nitrogen; third,
phosphoric acid. The following is the list of
some of the best fertilisers and the prices pet
100 pounds in New York:
Sulphate of ammonia, 25 per cent, ammonia.. .$5 50
4 6o
Nitrate of soda, 18 per cent, ammonia..
German potash salts, 16 per cent, potash. 1 5t
Sulphate of potash, 40 per cent, potash. 4 Oo
Nitrate of potash, 44 per cent, potash. 9 50
Muriate of potash, 50 per cent, potash. 3 5j
The last four articles also contain a certain
quantity of ammonia, which governs the prices.
Bone flour and superphosphate of lime are
worth §2 per 100 pounds, or if dissolved with
sulphuric acid the prices are a trifle higher. J
consider muriate of potash the salest article foi
farmeis to buy, as the potash is good for any
fertilizers

firnn

we

Th»

roau

nf

onnln'nar

oil tlw» ahmra

cept the bone flour and superphosphate,

ov.

is to

mix them with four times their bulk of soil and
in the hills of corn, potatoes, &c., with the seed, spreading it somewhat. Some of these fertilizers may require
dissolving in water, and that the soil should be
saturated in layers from a water-pot.—Rnral

apply a small quantity

New-Yorker.

_

of

Buckwheat Cakes.
batter

night in a stiff
buttermilk, sweet milk,

Mix up at

equal parts

warm water, and
small cup of yeast with the flour. In the
morning take out in a separate dish some ol
the sponge, leaving just enough in the pan for
breakfast; add to this one-half teaspoon ol
soda, a large pinch of salt, and a sufficient
quantity of very hot water to make the batter
the right thickness; beat up quickly, letting it
rise a few minutes before baking. After breakfast place in the pan or pail a small slice of
bread and enough sweet milk to soften it, first
removing all batter to which soda has been
added, should there be any left; turn in the
sponge and set it in a cool place during the day
to prevent souring. After tea stir up as on the
night before, leaving out the yeast. Lovers of
buckwheat cakes will find these exceedingly
delicious, while annoyed housekeepers will
agree it’s a capital way to dispose of crusts aud
pieces of bread.
one

I.inimcut for Horn*.
B. S. Steele writes to the American Farmers’
Club: Some time ago I was a good deal worried with a couple of horses which had eore
backs. I tried various remedies without success, and was beginning to despair when the
following receipt came to my notice: ‘‘The inner bark of white oak bark boiled down in an
iron kettle (never use a brass one) until it is as
black as ink; while boiling drop in a piece of
alum, about the size of a hens egg.., This liniment is to be applied with a sponge, and is
good for any sore or bruse; in fact it is a safe
thing to keep in one’s barn ready for use when
occasion requires. As I found this so useful, f
venture to send it for the benifit of others who
may ge in the possession of anything as good,
I think it is also an excelent plan in warm
weather to clean the collars ofteu with castile
soap.
OnluirnI Porridge.
Oatmeal porridge is especially suitable for
children, ft nourishes their bones and other
tissues, and supplies them in a greater degreo

than most food with the much needed element
of phosphorus.
J f they grow weary of it,
they can be tempted back with the bait of
golden syrup, jam, or marmalade, to be eaten
with the porridge.
The Irish and Scotch
make their porridge with water, and add cold
milk, but the most agreeable and nutritive way
is to make it entirely of milk, to use coarse
oatmeal, and to see that it is not too thick.
The following is a good receipt:—Bring a quart
of milk to boiling point in an enamel-lined
sauce-pan, and drop in by degrees eight ounces
of coarse oatmeal; stir till it thickens, and
then boil for half an hour. The mixture should
not be too thick, and more milk can be added
according to taste.
Paste.
Mix one tablespoonful of wheat flour with
half a pint of cold water, adding the latter
gradually, and thoroughly stirring in each portion before pouring in more; place the vessel
over the fire and thoroughly stir the whole until if Vtrtil

a

Asnnt

cI.awU

Gunpowder.
Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting_ 5 50 @ 6 50

Apples.

THE FARM AAD HOUSEHOLD.

lw*

_

vent caking or burning on the bottom. An
addition of balf a teaspoonful of powdered
alum will strengthen the product. The addition of a few grains of corrosive sublimate, ora
few drops of creosote, will prevent it from turning moldy and preserve it for years. When tco
hard or dry it may be softened by beating up
with a little hot water.

Green. 1 50 @ 2 50
9
Dri’d West’n 6 @
8
Grain.
5 @
do Eastern.
Ashes.
@ 65
Corn,new....
Pearl,lb.. 11 @ 11* HigliMixed
68
8
lots
Tot.
@ 69
C*@
bag
06
65 @
Beans.
Meal.
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25 Rye.
@ 1 20
85
75 @
2 25 @ 2 50 Barley..
Mediums
Yellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2 5
Oats. 53 @ 55
Fine Feed.
Box Shooks.
@30 00
@25 00
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
May.
Bread.
i
00
00
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11
Pros’ll,Btou.16 @17 00
do ex 1001b. 7 O0 @ 8 00 Loose..17 00 @18 00
9 00 @10 00
Straw..
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50
Iron*
Crackers
...

@

40

@

33
25

Caudles.
lb.
@
35 @
Sperm.

13

35
100.
Butter.
2K

Family, $> lb

Store.

20 @

@

Maple.

@

Pit Burned,
Cheese.

Norway.

Cast Steel...
German St'l.
Shoe Steel...

12
15

8

@

4
6
13

@
@
@

Galy.

Lard.
Kegs 4? lb... Ill®
19 Tierces P1 lb.
1H@
I Pail.
13J@
15 @
14 Caddies.
Lean.
14J
9 @
16 Sheet & Pipe

17

@
13£@

13

N. Y. Factory 15$@

Coal—(Retail).

9i

@

8

Pig.

151

SMfa:

■£>

Giuger.

Two-thirds cupful butter, two-tliirds cupful
cupful molasses, two thirds
cupful sour milk, two eggs, three good cupfuls
flour, one teaspoouiul ginger, a little cinnamon,
a good teaspoonful soda
dissolved in two great
spoonfuls cold water, and put in just before
baking; cupful chopped raisins improves it; a
slow fire and close watch while baking; this
makes two loaves.

sugar, two thirds

Boston Plum Pnddiug.
One small loaf of bread soaked, one and a
half pint* ol milk, three well beaten eggs, half
a cupful of brown sugar, one teaspoon cinnamon, one-fourth teaspoonful each nutmegs aud
cloves, half a cupful molasses, two cupfuls raiius; mix thoroughly and strew some small bits
of butter on the bottom of tbo baking-pan; the
same on the topoi the mixture; hake two hours.

Pudding.
To make a large, economical and very good
pudding, take a two or three quart earthen pudding disb, put iu it two quarts of apples, pared
aud cut, a small
cup of syrup, sugar to taste,
some spice; now put
among the apple bits of
bread, cracker, dry cookies or cake; anything
have
of
the kind, some bits of butter or
you
shavings of pork; cover aud bake two hours.
To Bnuovc Muin>.
A dime’s worth of salts of lemon, dissolved
iu a pint of cold water will remove a'l ordinary
stains from white clothing, also from black or
colored. Care must Ire taken to rinse thoroughly iu several waters as soon as the stains are
removed. It may require two or three applicaThis is also a
tions to complete the erasure.
very useful article for the toilet, to remove
stains from the hands or beneath the nails.

for a small
Apply to “C,” L. M.
office, 88 Exchange St., Portland. fe2*dtf

lars payable in ten years with interest annually
*1000 payable in two years, and the balance at the
rate or $ 1000 per an n u m. Add ress
978, Portland, Maine.

flil:i(ltl'_BOX

House Wanted.

our

MA
F/J8

“L.,’» Box

both Male and Female, to sell our
useful household articles.
They will sell
to almost every house. Any one can'&ell
them. We
have agents that never sold
anything
before,
making
from four to five dollars per day and
expensesPlease call and examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them and wants them.
We have a large
variety. N. B.—Busiuess chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F. BOWE,

1 HO Age®*?,
Ay

T19J Exchange street, Portland.

E. The tinder will be
it at this office.

d3t»

Picked

Up Adrift.

Picked up—a

small

setwork
pleasure boat, painted black out*
side.
The owner can have the
same by applying to C. & H. TREand
FETHEN, House Island,

paying charges.

d3t*

ma5_

Lost,
Saturday afternoon, at the Museum
ONCongress,
east of Grove Street,
Lady’s
and

or on

Jet
Gold PIN, marked N. T. GOOLD. A suitable
reward for it will be paid by WM. SENTER &
CO.,
Jewelers, Exchange Street,
mh5d3t
a

TO LET8
Room to Let.
ttoom
Furnished
stiecl,—left hand bell.
ma5

S3

at

|

Fr&ukiiu
2w*

HOCSE TO

ADAMS

—

AND

THE

LET,

—

FURNITURE FOR SALE.
fllHE entire Furniture and Fixtures of the above
JL well known House, situated on Temple St.,
be sold on reasonable terms Furniture mostly
new and in good order.
For further information inquire at House
fe2dtt
will

and Mus-

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England Route, Portland, Me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER.
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

W&S2w

HOTEL TO LET.
the

amebican house,

[Corner

Middle and India Street,

‘

j

Lai
Apply

F.

1873.

Portland.

to

MOIIXfln ORTH, IOS Ncnbuty 81.,
or J. T. McCOB B,
Exchange St.

novldtt

is

NOW

Diswses Cured.
New paths marked out
by that plainest of all
books—“Plain
Home
Talk and Medical Com1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by

no21eodtt

To Let.
your chance to get a good

all to yourseil, a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
City Building; rent about.«10.00 per month. Apply
to
W. W. CARR,
dec!5dtt19V Newbury Street.

|

rent

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also

THE
the front offices.

These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water aud tire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st._
oct27dtf

Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington Avc,,N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au
thor in person or mall free. Price by mail, postage
prepaid, $3.25 for the Standard edition, or $1 50
for the Popo Iar edition, which contains all the
same matter and illustrations. Contents tables free.
Agent* Wanted. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 28tli Street, N. Y.
fel2d3m*

To Let,
M1HE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
A. containing all the modern improvements In
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf.
Jn
dtf

BOARD.
Boarders Wanted.
boarders
find
A FEWunfurnished,
with

good rooms, furnished
without board, at
febSdtf416 CUMBERLAND STREET.
can

or

or

REAL ESTATE
For

..

Dry Goods Wholesale market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell & Co.
...

Medium. 36..
Fine_36..

7J@

6»{UJ

6'@

Shirtings..28.. 4jra)
Flannels heavy 22 (gj
medium 12j®

8J

7»
8
6
35
20

J

common

Pink & bull
615
Woolens.
Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 371
"Moscow6-4.2 75
Cassimereblk.l 00

Rleached Colton*.
fancy. 62
Good_36iu 10 @ 13 Coatings" 3^5.100
Medium,36.. 7J@ 81
3-4 1 50
Light....36- 5J@ 7 Doesk’sbl’ 3-4.100
Sheet ings.9-8- 13 ® 17 •Jeans Kent’y. 16 @
..5-4.. 12J@ 16 Eepellants. 75
..10-4- 22 @ 30 Satinets. 25
Miscellaneous.
Blankets.'
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7it.1 00 @120
medium. 71 @ 14 Coloredl?pr..l 75 @3 00
Corset deans—
White 10-4....2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting.
8 'w 10 501b bales 1 lb
slate.
Brown. 8 (gj 10
rolls......... 10 @ 13J
Sateens—
«arp Pam..
@ 22
Blch’d&bt’n tO @ 11 Twine. 1!) @ 22
Medium.
taj 9 Wicking. 25 @ 27J
Cambric.
(a) 5 J
Clockings.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
12 @ 15
and wool
7-8... 55 @ 60
“
All wool.... 32 (aj 40
78 ex. 65 @ 70
Crash.
Spot wool... 27teJ 32J
Ginghamsgood 8 (aj 9 Heavy. J2}@ is
8 (aj 9
Medium. ul@ 10
Medium.
15 @ 17
Brills.
Ickiug good
Medium. 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 0 @ 10
12
Medium
30
8 @
Light. 9J@
01
—.

Portland Daily Pres* Slock List
Corrected by Woodbuky & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
,.

Hold,. .IMS... 1054
government U'b, 1S81.-.1124... .112*
Government5-20’s,
1865.108 ....1081
Government

5-20’s, .July,] S65.108*.... 101)
Government 5-20's. July 1867
.111J....U2
GovemmentB-ao’,, July, 1868 .115 ...1154
,,-,s
,.
GovernmcntlO-lO’e.
44

State ol Maine Bonds.4,1 '[in'
iiia
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,'.'.',.i""ink
Portland City BondsaidK.lt.
io25""m-t
"
Bath City Bonds,....101
1024
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.1 lo d" "ifn£
Calais City Bonds......’.. I ll.
Cuinherlaud National Bank,... 40. 55
56
Canal National Bank,. 100.143
First National Bank.100.135 ,,,.131;
Casco National Bank,.loo. jso ....137
Merch ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102 ... 101
National Traders’ Bank.fclOO.135 ... 136
Portland Company,..
70 ... 80
Portland Gas Company. ...SO.73
75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100..102 ..,,101
A. & K. K. It. Bonds. 89 .... ill

iSo*.lo?

...

Maine Central K. U.

Stock.100.

40

Bonds,100.

88

.,

60

Maino Central It. It. Bonds, 7’s*.85 .88

Leeds*F’rm’gton

K. It.

Portland & Ken. It, It. Bonds,. 100.*9
*
consolidated

,...

Boston,

90
91

pasture
mowing,
new and in

Or, SELF-PRESERVATION.

Souse

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should he read by the voung, the
middle-aged
®
and even the old.”—New York t ribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
.Medical Man ui tfiia country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The
presentation
was noticed at the time of its
occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading
journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
tllari onc llun<ired India diamonds of rare

brilliancy6

"Altogether, its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeablo medal ever struck in this
country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the
inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily l>es
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June id, 1876.
By-Catalogue sent on receipt of 6o. for postage.
Either ot tlie above works scut
by mail on receipt
nf Price. Address PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTI1 U1E, (or
M. I)., Consulting PhyW.H.PARKKR,
sician,) No. 4 Bulhnch St., Boston, Mass., ortp. Bevere House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases
requiring skill,
seeresy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to o
r®

in

M-

_auglTTh&Sly&w31
Notice of Foreclosure.
the lourtlr day of June, A. 1).,
1872, George Robinson of Windham, in the

WHEREAS,

on

county ol Cumberland, and state of Maine, bv his
mortgage deed of that date, tire same being recorded
m Cumberland
Registry ot Deeds, Book 391, rage
to Isaac Parker and Peter Hods ion
39A’,c0,nveJ'e.d
m said
county, a certain lot of land iu
09*>
said Windham, described iu said deed as ioilows:
One hundred acres ot laud in said Windham, more
or less, being lot numbered seventy in the second division of hundred acre lots of said
Windham, and is
the farm where I now live and is tho same I
purchased ci Stephen Robinson, December 10,1853, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book ;:72, Pago
199: aud whereas, said Peter Hoitsdon on the twenty-third day of January, A. D 1877, assigned to
me all his interest in said mortgage anil debt secured
thereby, which premises above described the undersigned claims by virtue of said mortgage and assign-

ment.

Now therefore, the undersigned hereby gives notice that the conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, by reason whereof he claims a roroclosure of
the same.
ISAAC PARKER.
w3w»
Gorham, Feb. 16, 1877
«EM8

OF

GEB.7IAIV

“NUFF

LIFE

SED.”

rilHE above sent to any address on receipt of 10
X cents and stamp. GERMAN NOVELTY CO.
w2“* »
Boston Maes.

For
—

into

AT

Sale

LOCICE,
Agent.,

Advertising

NORWICH

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

cnuuua,

ai

uieir

Fare*,

Low

New

story and one-half house, ell
and double lot of laud for sale at
A terms.
of

and stable.
bargain oh
CANSELO WINSHIP, 14
easy
Inquire
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y-at-Law, Centennial Block.
Im*le20dtf
a

j

—OR

—

Would Exchange

for Real Estate in Deering or within 5 to 8 miles of
the city, a good bouse, stable, garden with fruit
trees, pleasantly located at the West End. Any party wishing to make the above exchange, can secure a
good bargain. For further particulars call on

N. S.

Administrator.
MOSES KNIGHT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Will and petition, for the probate thereof, presented
by Lovina Knight, the Executrix therein named.
ISAIAH VICKERY, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Third account presented lor allowance,
by Waiter B. Nutter, Executor,
JAMES BRADLEY, minor child and heir of
Patrick Bradley, late ol Portland, deceased. First
account presented for allowance, by Arthur Bradley,
Guardian.
EDWARD BREEN, late of Portlaud. deceased.
Petition that Benjamin W. Chandler, of Freeport,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Mary A Breeu, widow of said deceased,
FLORENCE A. DYER & AL., minor children and
heirs of Robertson Dyer, late of Portland, deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance, by Amanda L.
Dyer, Guardian.
ABIGAIL ROSS, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the Probate thereof, presented
by Sarah Ross and Elizabeth Ro?s, the Executrices
therein named,
HANNAH M. TITCOMB. late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Silas Titcomb, widower of said
deceased.
JOHN STIDWORTHY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Lewis Pierce, Administrator
with the will annexed.
JOHN DOW, late of Portland deceased. Petition
for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by
Sarah B. Dow, widow of said deceased.
GEORGE S. BARSTOW, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by George
S. Hunt and Dudley Blanchard, Trustees.
SAMUEL RUMERY, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Edward A.
Noyes, Trustee for the benefit of Samuel D. Rumery.
WILLIAM McNELLIS, minor child and heir of
Thomas and Rebecca McNellis, both late of Portland,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Patrick Parks, Guardian.
THOMAS M. HASKELL, late of Deering, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
and for administration with the Will annexed, presented by Thomas L. Haskell, the oldest son of said
deceased.
WILLIAM S. PERRY, late of Brunswick, deceased. Fourth account presented for allowance, by
Joseph N. Fiske and William L. Putnam, Trustees,
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy oi the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r,
w3w9

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBERLAND, SS.
and will

be sold by public
TAKEN
auction, to the highest bidder,
SATURDAY,
the
of
D.
on

Execution

March, A.
thirt-ytirsD day
1877, at one
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's Office in
Portland, in said County, all the right in equity
which Gilbert Soule and John Eames, both of
Groveton, in the State of New Hampshire, surviving partners of the late firm of G Soule & Co.,
has or had on the fifth day of November, A. D. 1874,
at nine o’clock and thirty minutes in the forenoon,
being the time of the attachment of the same on the
original writ, in the action on which said Execution
was obtained to redeem tfce
following described
Mortgaged Real Estate, to wit: All that wharf,
fiats and buildings thereon, in said Portland, known
as Perley’s Wharf, on the Southerly side of Commercial Street, and being about one hundred and thirtyone (131) feet on the Street and extending to the
channel, keeping the same width, excepting tbo
interest of Geo. E. B. James & Co in any buildings
erected by them.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-sixth day of
February, A. D. 1877.
fl

AT

^3w9

GARDINER, R, E. Agent,

421-2
Iel9

Seavy,

H.

Exchange street.

PADWI)

Deputy Sheriff.

Valuable Real Estate in Lincoln

cod3w

County, Maine, for Sale.

of the most desirable seaside resorls
the
ONE
coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate
on

Guests.

For price and terms ea31
PROCTER, 03 Exchange St.

on

JOHN C.
fe3dtf

KIRKWOOD
PROPERTY
recently occupied liy Otis Kaler & Son, for sale.
J. B. THORNTON,

Ja9cltfOak Hill. Me.
House and lot at Mo. §1 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
R. RUBY,
de27

dtf

FOR SALE OR TO
NEW

the Farm of the late Dea. Richard Bailey,
and beautifully located in the town of New
Castle, containing about 150 of tillage and wood land,
the former under a good state or cultivation; the
buildings consisting of an excellent brick dwelling
house, wood shed, carriage house, corn and grain
house all connected, with a large barn close by, is
situated about one mile from Lincoln Academy,
Depot and business part of the village; there is a
never failing well of water on the
premises; the
location is one of the finest in the vicinity and

BEING

unsurpassed for desirableness. Terms—two-thirds
of purchase money down, rest on
mortgage. For
further particulars, address
MISS NANCY BAILEY.
w2m9
_New Ca»tle, Me. j
HAIR TONIC worth having-itls
the best. Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative
is unlike aDy other, and has no equal. The Improved
has new vegetable tonic propeities; restores
grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores
faded, ary,
harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigoi
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald
heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly
eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. Try i t, call for Wood’s
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put off with
anu other article. Sold by all druggists in this place
and dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manufacturers* prices by C. A. Cook & Co.,
Chicago, Sole
Agents lor the United States and Canadas, and by
Weeks *& Pottei, Boston.
w6m36

ANE%V

For Sale.

LET!

AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE.

New Three Story First-Class Dwelling
THE
House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms;
onck turnace and

all modern improvements; situated
Congress Stieet, between State and Duw Streets,
door to residence of Pay sou
Tucker, Esip
Apply at office of
HOLLINS, LOR1NG & ADAMS,
Ho 2a
Exchange Street.
Also to I.et— 1 wo ,T
New and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
dee23dtf
on

!

Bath

Hotel, U.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M
and leave Pier :w Fast River New York

Hlatr Ht. JCariiKwi:

BATH.
Plummer,

—-2

ESTABLISHED 1S3S.

next

KENDALL

« WHITNEY’S

every M( NDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M
These steamers are fitted up with tine iccomo
da tiers tor passengers, making ibis a very convenient and comfortable route mr travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, inclu iing Slate
Room
Meals extra
Good destined beyond
$5
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For fu» tber information apply to
once

Proprietor

Trans-

tor.

HENRY POX, General Agent, Portland.

BOSTON.
Parker Hou*e. Hehoot Ht. H. D. Parke* A

J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E.
Tickets and State Rooms can be
Exchange street.

Co., Proprietor*.
Ht. Janie* Hotel— J.

House,

rremont
Gurney &

R. Crocker, Proprs

Tremoni

Co. Proprietors.

m

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. i ielri,

P. & K.

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
trains will run as follows:
train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
train at 12,25 p. m for Auburn and Lew-

zagmmgsj
Express
Express
Express

iston.
Mail train 2.00 p.

m. (stopping at all stations to
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express tralD for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a- m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. ra
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.

Island

From Lewiston and

|

Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Auburn at 5.45 p.

Express from Lewiston and

m.

CALAIS.

Hotel,

International

W.

D.

Canada^ Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. Ml. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Malt Labe City,;
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
J. C. FCRNIVAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
P ULLM AN PA! ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to

condition,

m value (ana tnat personany amount exceeding
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $.500 additional value.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16, 1876.
ap29dtf

Railroad,
9, 1876.

OCT.

prietor

Lour times

Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Bouton direct every Tl'EMIMV
and EATCBDAV.

MACH1AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
MILLBRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

and HATER DAY.

Mosely.

Pro

Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersbnrg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

NO BRIDGE WOC K.
Danlorth House, D.Danforth. Proprieto

Bouton.

To all pointu of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlanta Court Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington utreet, Bouton.
And to all points in the Weut bj Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Norn.lk.Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey dr Co. P

prietor*.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Uuiou House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS DILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard* Proprictoi

E.

PHILLIPS.
Bardeu House, Samuel Farmer, Propel

NT41MIGTOA

fOBTLAUb.
G.

AHEAD

Perry

OF

Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Si
J. K, ftlartin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson A t'o. ■

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boa.
uepot daily, except Sunday,

Proprietors.

«m oc rroviuence k. k.

at 5.30 p. m.,
tirely new and

connecting at Stonington witb the ensuperb Steamet Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and site tne elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York

always in advance of'all oiber lines. Bagchecked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollms & Adan s’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little* Co.’s,494 Exchange St,
L. W.FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.
Ocl
73
dtf
gage

WEST NEW FI ELD.
West New field House, R.G. Holmes, Pro
prletor.

IN M A N
MAIL
FOR

from

Ticket Office,

change.

as follows:
City of Brussels
Saturdav, Mar. IT e 30 a. m
City of Berlin
Saturday, Mar.24 1.00 p.m
City of Chester
Saturday, Mar 31 6.30 a m
City oh Montreal.. Saturday, April 7 12 30 pm
City of Richmond
Saiuruay, April 14 3.00 p m
Passengeis will tind these steamers tastefully Btted
up, and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilated. The saloons are the entire width ot the
and situated where there is least noise and vessel,
motion,
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness SmokiDg rooms, Ladies’ Boudoirs,
Piano-fortes and
Libraries, Bath rooms, Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Decks, *c., &c.
..

..

..

Portland

oc9dtfGEO. BATCH ELDER. Supt.

Daily Press

Southeily course during the h e season.
Rates of passage $80 and $100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip tickets—$145 and $175. gold.
Steerage—To and trom all points at reduced rates.
JOHN G. DALE Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER LIU

Or T. I*. McGOWAN. 43i| Congress M.,
Pori land.
lebtO
04m

Portland & Rochester R. R.
DECEMBER 5, 1876.

BOSTON
—

n.

follows

Leave Portland at 7.ItA n ...
■■t. 110, S.SO anil 6.90 p m.
7.flu A. Ml. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Koche.ier at 8.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua U.47a. m., Lowell 12.15 n. m.,
Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.23 p. m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
9.30 P. M. Steamboat K x press through to
New London witbont change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and CSreat
Fall., at Epphg for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor l.owe]l and
Boston, at Aver v unction for Fitchburg and the West via lloosae Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia. Baltimore and W nthington. at New London with Norwich
J,ine Steamers, duo at Plor No. 40, North
Birer New

York,

at li.oo

Steamship Line.

Job

Leave each port every Wetl’s’y & SatM’y.

Ho

Printing

Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at

CLYDE’S
Boston dt New England
steamship ijne>.

Philadelphia,

OFFIC E

FOLK NTKAMFRis pick WEEK.
and SATURDAV bv BostoD and
Providence Railroad via Providence.

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

riCt--

orwl QATURMA

Kai'r0;‘"

SveL°l0ny
Rood.

XT

V..

F*fl

Tla

Received ai Depot.
f
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points In New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at
with
the ‘CLYDE STEAM LINES”Philadelphia
to Baltimore,
Norfolk
Rirhmond, Charlrmon, N«*wbrrne and W
n«hinj(ioii.
O
O r WINK,
general freight agent.
lliG Washington street.

V

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHirtO.

Pesters,

Band Bill

Bill Meads,

Enatport, Calais
WINTER

1877.

John, Dishy,

ARRANGEMENT
week.

On and after Monday, .Ian. 1st
the Steamer New
Brunswick.
Capt D. S. Hall, w ill leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State Street
—'every Monday at BOO P. M.. tor'
UI
East port and St. John.
*l'aTe St.John and East port
every

-—

Thursday08

Connections made at Eastport for Kchhinston st
Andrews and Calais
Connections matle at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediuc,
An-

m.

For Manchester and Concord, N. II., (via
Newmarket Junction.) at G.15 a. in. 3.00 i>. m. (via
Lawrence.) at 9.00 a. m.
*'or Rochester and
Farmington. N. II., at
0.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. n».
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Keane bank at G.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5.30
p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Keunebnnb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

til

tbipTkh

ONE

leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. in..and 3.00 p. m.f arriving at Boston at 10.45.1.40. 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3 30 p. m.f arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5 00, 8.10 p in.
For Writs, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at C.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00

and

Windsor and Halifax.

Passenger Trains will

p.

E. B. HAMPMOM. Agent
VO Long Wbnrf. Boaloa.

Jn23-ly

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
.March 5,

0

janltdtf_

RAILROAD.
Commencing Monday,

half the rate

PASSAOS TKA’ DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

thrn,.ni.

Boston & Maine

a. in.

one

vessels

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission

a. m.

pniinnptinn mith

10

Insurance

(Mixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale. Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saecarappa and West.
m.ilrincrplti«p

Wharl'affc.
From
sailing

a. m.

Mo P. M. Local for tsorbnin
TrainB leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and 111.45 a.
m„ arriving in Portland at 9.,'15-a. in., *1.20 and
15.10 p m.
Leave Gorham 0.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 0.40

A5D

PiklLIDEiPIlIA

IL.'jO P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.

Airnnb

AND LIVERPOOL,

New York

..

Throngh Tickets to all Point9 South and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and

will run

LIN E

STEAMERS

QUEENSTOWN
Sailing

Leave Boston at 7.30, 114.30 and at S.OO
p. m.. connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N, A. Railway tor St. John
ami Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

rn'na

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

l

ALL

This is

for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
in.
3.40 p
Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Bouton at 4.13 a, m., every day (except

MnrrnnniunTfl

LINE

FOR NEW YORK,

season

avoid all

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Centra, Wharf, Bouton,
E. H. ROCKWELL. Agent,
Providence. R. I.

co2dif

etor.

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. in., in

at

—

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by uteamer Lady of tho Lake and Jane

prietor.

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.
Proprietor.

AM,

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTOHE.
and alcCLELLAN.
From Providruce ever, WEDNESDAY

etor.

Passengers by this line

week.

First Clan*

8HOWHEGAN.
ffurner House, W. G. Heselton, Pf#nrt<

Rerths

a

_

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plan
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

PASSENGER TRAINS leaie Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Hen*
ncbunk, (Veils North Berwick, Sooth
Berwick,
Conway Junction. Elio t,
■Littery.
Portsmouth,
Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Kittery,

Steamship Co.

Washington

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro

Adams House, Temple St.Charles Adam

Eastern

jrnm

STEAMSHIP LINE

LITTLETON, N II.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietoi

To

■

n

m

Norfolk,

HIRAM.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

—

m

CORNISH.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

AKD

■

SARDINIAN, Cupt. Dutton,

Sirapsor.

LEWISTON
DeWitt House, Quinby & Murcb, Prc<
prietor.

—

m

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Saturday, March Ml Hi,
immediately after the arrival of the train of tie
Coruish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor
previous day irom Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
! (according t accommodations,) 810 and 8^0.
Intermediate passage 8441.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
DEXTER.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and lo
Merchants’Exehauge Hot*!, Dexter, Me.— j ight drafts on England in sums to suit, apply t
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
JAjuES L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
nov22dtf
| Portland, Nov. 24, 187C.
ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins & Hons, Pro pi
Baltimore &

Proprietor.

:

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

n

York.
at 22
declfitf

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Kriurn Tick*!* granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

CAPE ELIZABETH.
P.Chamberlain, Propri-

ARRANGEMENT

m

Montreal Ocean

j

Ocean House—JT.
etor.

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

m

New

obtained

ALLAN LINL

Hi.-Chapin,

of Maine Central and Urand Trunk Railroads
dcldtf
d. M. LCNT, Su]>t.

For Sale.
300

IVo

fer*.

WINTER

ASENATH IL HAYES, late of North Yarmouth,
deceased. Account and private claim against said
Estate, presented for allowance by Thomas H.
Hayes, Administrator.
HENRY MARSTON, late of North Yarmouth,
deceased. Petition that John H. Marston, of said
North Yarmouth, may be appointed Administrator,
presented by Hannah R. Mitchell, late widow of
said deceased.
HANNAH DEERING, late of Gorham, deceased.
Petition that Charles W. Deering, may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Jeremiah Deering, the
eldest brother of said deceased.
DAVID MOORE, late of Gorham, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Harriett M. Moore, Administratrix.
MARY A. McLNTIRE, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and final account, presented for allowance, by
BeDjamin Mclntire, Administrator.
REBECCA SNOW, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Account and private claim against said Estate,

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

AUGUSTA.

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

AT

John

LINE.

equipment,

flouMe, Court. Ht. IV. H. 2. A. Vou&fc
Proprietor*.

JTl.

Line to New York.

Semi-Weekly

Kim

AiigUHia Hou*e,
[ er, Proprietor.

Steamship Company

Maine

AUBURN

Proprietor.

ounce,

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of February in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof he given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of March
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
WAITSTILL MERRYMAN, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Petition that Weston Thompson, of said
Brunswick, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Catharine P. Merryman and Annette F.
Merryman, the widow and .daughter of said deceased.
HEMAN PETTENGILL) late of Brunswick,
deceased. Account and petition for license to sell
and convey Real Estate, presented by Francis
Adams, Trustee.
LEWIS LEIGHTON, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition that Alfred L. Oxnard, of said Freeport,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Martha P. Leighton, widow of said deceased.
EVELYN T. KAHRS, minor child and heir of
Theodore C. Kahrs, late of Pownal, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Abbie S. Kahrs,

allowance, by

Fiue

at which

ROLHTER’H itllLLS.
Ilnnfock llou*e, M. flnncork, Proprie-

J. M. LUNT, Suit.
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
dec22dtf

PROBATE NOTICES.

for

1

$1.00.

by this Imc are reminded that they se
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Itoston late
at night
Through Tickets to New York Tla the various
Sound I dues, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
i B.tiOVI.E ,.r., Oen’l Agt,
dc30-7Cdtf

the

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N orwicli Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, foot of Myrtle St.

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

presented

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,
Daily Press inav always be found.

a

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Lino
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

C. J. WHEEL Elf,

mueu oiaios a., j.

Dec.

ExpiTNN Trains ea«-h way make close
and
connection
with
Maine Central
Grand Trunk Railroad*.

34 PAuX BOW, NEW i'ORK.
J. 11. Bates, late ot
D. R. Lock*, o Locke.*
S. M. Pettengdl & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

007

after

Express,
p m.,
at 2.30 p. in and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown ami New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at .*.45 a m.
Leave New York at 1130 p. m
arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car cn this train runs directly through
from New York to Nashua without change.

Wood and Meta) Type and all kinds of
Printers* Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices. Send for estimates.

Newspaper

FARE
Pa.-^i ngers

cute a

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

at

Dealer in

A

ROUTE.

Monday,
11, 187G,
Car will be attached
ON Sleeping
Nashua, at
leaving Portland
6.30
to New Yoik
and

on

—

Cumberland Mills.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the “National Medical Angelanon.” March 31»t, 1870.

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also contain. MORE THAN FIFT V VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which ia worth the price of the
book.
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
Just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Buliinch

con-

Buildings nearly

Wells of hard and sott
water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and
pear trees on the premises.
Location good and
healthful. Call ou JOHN C. COBB, No. 31J ExStreet.
masdtf
change

More Titan One Million Copies Sold.

“Tlie unfold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may he alleviated and
cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled ‘The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.' Price $1. Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained.
Also
another valuable medical work treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases:
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely
to pay for printing.”—
enough
London Lancet.

wood land.

good condition,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

‘•The Science of Liie is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published
by the Peabody Medlcal Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladieB that Bap the citadel of life.”—

width, price. Prints best....
Standard36in 8 @ 9
medium

Heavy...3G..

Bulfiach St.,

acres

(Opposite Rcrere House.)

...

...

Sale.

Deering, four miles from Portland,
FARM
taining 28
conveniently divided
and
in

4

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

BATES

KAIL

Monday. Wc4liic»<lav« nnd PrRIav
P. M
and INlMA WBAHF.
BOMTOm, every Tut>*tlay, Thundny. nnd
at
5 •*. M.
Nntiiritay

35 Miles Saved to Mew York.

Guardian.

For the relief of Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and
all spasmodic affections of the throat.
Prepared
and for sale by Mrs. E. E. Chamberlain at 25 Cedai
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. CbambsrIailb) being sole owner of Formula. None genuine
wiihout trade mark, name upon wrapper.
jan25eod3m
__Forsaleby druggists generally.

No.

ERS’
1W

PRINT-

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every
ni 7 o'clock

HOTELS.

to Npw York.

Cars

ALL

NEW
a-

To all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named.

ma5

20

@

bbl. 4 50 @ 5 00 I Mace.
@125
19 @
23 Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
No. 1.14 00 @18 00 Pepper.
@ 25
Slarcb.
Mackerel,^ bbl.
9 @
Bay No. 1.15 00 @1G 00 Pearl.
10*
Bay N 1.2 7 50 @ 9 00
Sugar.
Large 3... 8 00 @ 0 00 Granulated..
@ 12
SboreNo.l 10 00 @18 00 Extra C.
@
11}
No.B...,. 9(10 @1050
C.
10J@ 10}
No. 3....
GO @
7u
Syrups.
Medium... G 50 @ 7 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
C.
9}
Flour.
CG..
@ 10
5 75 @ 6 25
Superfine
ExC..,..
@ lUg
Teas
Ex-Spring.,. 7 00 @ 7 50
xx Spring... 7 75
@ 8 25 Souchong....,
@ 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong.
@ 60
wheats—10 OC @1100
do
choice
@ 80
Mich’n WinJapan. 30 @ 40
ter best.... 8 25 @ 8 50
do choice
50 @
75
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50 Straits. 21 @ 23
St.Louis winEnglish. 22 @ 23
ter fair....
@ 8 75 Char. 1.C... 7 75 @8 00
9
50
00
Win’rgood
Char,I.Xv.. 9 50 @9 75
@10
best. 9 75 @10 00 Terne. 7 50 @ 8 50
Fruit.
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds,
@ 20
Antimony...
Soft Shell.
19 @ 20 Zinc.
9
8*@
Shelled
40 @
55
Tobacco.
Peanuts.1 75 @ 2 25 Fives and Tens,
Citron. 45 @ 30
Best br’nds 05 @
75
Currants....
9
Medium... 55 @ GO
81@
Dates.
7 @
8
Common
48 @
52
Figs. 14 @ 17 Half ibs. 50 @ 55
8 @
Prunes.....
14 Nat’lLeaf...
90 @ 110
aigins
Navy lbs.... 65 @ G2
Layer’new 2 II) @ 2 20
Tarnish.
L. M. new. 2 40 @ 2 50 Damar.
25 @ 175
New Val.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
tMb....
@ 11 Furniture... 125 @ 2 50
Lemons #bx
@ 4 50
Wool.
Oranges Val. 8 00 @ 9 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34
Jamaica ^o.. 9 00 @ 9 50 do nnwash’d 22 @ 24
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43
Lamb Skins.
C5 @
75

ADVERTISING AGENCY

maGdlw*

Picked up-1 pine log 60 feet
long, hewn eight square The owner can have the same by proving
property and paying charges, on
application to C. * H. Trefethen,
House Island.

TRADE MARK NAME.

Sense.”—nearly

Sleeping
T. C.EVAA8,

suitably rewarded by leaviug

NOTICE^

C. 0. Chamberlain’s‘Greenwood’ Asthma Cure.

mon

nces.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

noon, in
Book concity and Cape

taining

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER LINE

Receive advortisemeifor all newspapers in the

this city
BETWEEN
Pa»«
Saccarappa,
accounts with Traders in thie
a

AGENT*

COE, WETHERELL A CO.,

Lost.
Tuesday noon and Saturday

THE CELEBRATED

!

ADVERTISING

A CO.’S

No. 10 State St..Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

ja9dtf

liUPT AIN JJ JbUUND.

$2,25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted,
by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Beston, Mass!

Noy. 23,

jan29dtt

1557._

or

PETTENGILL

FOKENT CITV OK JOHN BROOK*
will, until turther notice, run as follows: Leave

Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N, A. Railway fot St. John and
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
iMixed.
auSldtf
Portland, Oct. 0,1876.

11.50 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
5,09 P. M. from Johnson. Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
jasdtt
Portland, Jan. 8,1877.

a

H anted.

equal to an army of doctors and acres ol
plants and shrubs.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on

Patented

small family without children desire

9.45 A. M. for all stations, ruuuing through to
.Johnson, Vt.
9.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dextei at t!2.35 a. m., 12.40 p. in.
Skowhegan 12.35 p, in. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
112.35 a.m., 17.00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 17.00 a. m.,
12.40 p. m.
Bath 17.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.

Advertisements recehied for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces "at tne lowest
contract prices. Any information clieerftilly given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

BOSTON

Central

MONDAY, OCT. 9, 1S7G.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

_STEAMERS.

RAILROAD.

J

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

rent in the western part ot the
city. House
must contain from seven to nine rooms,
having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with !
&ood water.
Reference given. Address

are

ma3___

on

Wanted.
ample security, ten thousand dol-

Scal’d^bx.

Sheetings

Kofi Gingerbread.

to do
AWoniau
luinily in tho country.
Webb’s

For Local Pains, Lameness. Soreness, Weakness,
Numbness and Inflamation of the Ifhngs, Liver!

■

Shore,

Wanted.
general housework

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC
PLASTERS.
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart

“M,” Press Office.

utu5d3t

TO borrow,

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Typo, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

S. in.

Young man capable of acting as an Assistant
Bookkeeper. Address in own handwriting,

A

AN

cles,

isdlw

Maine

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

street.

Wanted.

Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with the
celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming
the grandest curative agent m the world of
medicine,
and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore in
use.
They accomplish more in one week tban the
old Plasters in a whole year. They do not palliate,
they cure.

..

Congress

A

COLLINS’ □
VOLTAIC
PLASTERS.

..

539

RAILROADS.

I'hnugv «f Time Jan. S, 1677.

DODD’S

Wanted.

Mass._

I iS

none

FIRST class Salesman for the store. Must be
well recommended. Apply immediately to
mli5d.3t*
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO.

by internal administration. Locally applied relief is
instantaneous. It soothes, heals ana cleanses the
nasal passages of every feeling of heaviness, obstruction, dullness or dizziness. Constitutionally administered it renovates the blood, purities it of the acid
poison with winch it is always charged in Catarrh,
stimulates the stomach, liver and kidneys, perfects
digestion, makes new blood, and permits the formation of sound, healthy tissue, and linally obtains
complete control over the disease. The remarkable
curative powers, when all other remedies utterly
fail, of Sanford’s Radical Cure, are attested by
thousands who gratefully recommend It to fellowsufterers. No statement is made regarding it that
cannot be substantiated by the most respectable and
reliable references.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved
Inhaling Tube, will full directions for its use in all
cases.
Price S>1.00. For sale by all Wholesale
and Retail Druggists throughout the United States.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston,

8J

Leather,
New York,
27 @ 3ft
Light.
Mill. Weight. 27 @ 30
27
@ 30
Heavy.
40
36 @
Ash. G 00 @ C 50 Slaughter...
Gd Ham’g’d
25 @
27
Colter.
lb
29J@ 301 Am. Calf.... 100 @ 1 10
Java,
I.into.
Xiio. 20j® 23]
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Cooperage.
Lumber.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City.,
@2 45 Clear Pine,
@215 Nos. 1 & 2..,45 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
85 @ 1 05 No. 3.30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
No 4. 20 00 @30 00
Pine Suga
box shooks G8 00 @70 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
lid. Headings,
Spruce.12 00 @14 00
)
Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00
Spruce, 35
in.2100 @22 00 Clapboards,
Soft Pine..
Spruce ex.23 00 @30 00
@24 00
do No.l 12 00 @14 00
Hard Pine
@25 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
@2500
Hoops, 14ft.
8
00
00
lt.16
do
Shingles,
Short
@17
Cedar ex... 8 00 & 3 50
;
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Cedar No J. 2 00 @ 2 50
Pop’rstaves.lG 00 @17 00
Spruce— 1 25 @ 175
@14 00
Snruce.r’gh.
00
K.O. Staves.
Laths.spr’ ce 150 @ 175
@45
Pine.
@ 2 25
Copper.
32
matches.
Cop. Bolts..
Y.M. sheathStar, Bros. 2 00 @ 210
molasses.
@ 20
ing.
Po
Rico.. 50 @ 65
47 @ 48
l cienluegos...
Copbottokns 32 @ 34 Muscuvwiv.. 41 (g) 43
New
Orleans
55 @
vo
Cordage.
Amer’n-ftib 12 @ 13 1 Barbadoes... 50 (® 52
13 @
Russia. **....
13 ! Sagua.
44 @
45
15 @
1C
Manila.
Nails.
Manila Bolt
Cask.
3
50
@
Naval Stores.
Rope.
@ 1C !
Tar, 39 bbl..
Drugs and Dyes.
@3 75
15 @
Acid Oxalic,.
2C Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
tart.
55 @
6(
W1L Pitch..
@ 3 75
Alcohol V gl 2 25 @ 2 32 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Alum.
4 @
l Turp’tine,gl.
48 @ 53
Ammonia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 21 Kerosene....
@ 24
6 @7 Port.RefP’tr
Ashes pot...
@ 19
60
7C
Devoe
Brill’t
@
Balscopabia.
@ 32
Beeswax..., 38 @ 42
‘Rlflar.hinf*
Whale. 85 @ 90
50 @
3 @
£ Bank.
60
S
powders...
12 @
IE
Shore. 45 @ 50
Borax.......
4 @
4 i Porgie.
45 (a)
50
Brimstone...
Cochineal....
@ 65
@ 9C I Linseed.
70
Copperas....
ljg) 42 Boiled do.... 95 @ 110
Cream tartar
30 @
Lard..
@
Ex logwood
12 @
It Castor. 1 40 @ 1 50
112 @ 125
Cum Arabic. 25 @ 6£ Neatsfoot..
Aloes cape.
15 @
2i
Elaine.
GO @
G3
38
4(
Paints.
Camphor..
@
i
@ 4' Port. Lead..
Myrrh....
@10 00
Opinm.... 7 00 @ 7 2! PnreGr’d do
@10 00
Pure Drydo.10 00 @10 00
Shellac....
35 @
4(
10 @
12
Indigo.1 00 @ 1 5( Am. Zinc....
3 @
iodine. 3 75 @ 4 01 Rochelle Tel.
3*
3 @
ay 1 3(
ipecac.
Eng.Ven.red
3*
15 @
2(
Rea Lead.... 10 @ 11
Licorice rt...
4C
Cal ex.
34 @
Plaster.
@ 4 8S White,^ ton
Morphine....
@ 3 00
Oil bergamot
@ 5 25 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod
liver..
150
8
125
bis
00
9 00
@
Grou’d.in
@
j
Lemon...,
@4 25 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Produce.
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 BeefSIde....
9@ 12
8 @
10
Wmterg’n. 3 50 @ 3 75 Teal.
Potass bro12 @
Mutton.
13
mide
C5 @ 75 Chickens....
12*@ 14
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Turkeys.
t5 @
18
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 Eggs.^doz.
16 @
18
80 @ 1 00
Quicksilver
@ 75 Potatoes
Quinine.
@ 31C Onions, bbl.. 4 00 @ 4 50
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 EC
Bermuda..
none
Rt snake....
40 @
5C Round hogs..
8 @
9
Provisions.
Saltpetre_ 10 @ 11
Senna.
15 @
2E Mess Beef. ..10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess. .1100 @12 00
Seed canary. 3 00 @ 3 5(
Cardamons 1 50 @ 2 2E
Plate.13 00 @14 00
f
Ex Plate. .14 25 @15 00
5 @
Soda bi-carb.
am
a Pork.
Sal.
Sulphur.
4j@ 5 i Backs ....20 00 @21 CO
19 @
25
Clear.19 00 @19 50
Sugar lead
GO @
White wax.
65
Mess.17 50 @19 00
Vamilla beanie 00 @20 00 Hams. 11J@ 12
Yitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Rice.
Duck.
Rice, lb...
6J@
7J
No. 1.
Saleratus.
@ 32
No. 3.
0 @
@ 20 Salerat’s}^ lb
7
No. 10.
0y 20
Salt,
8oz.
OS 10 Turks Is.
0 ozs.
@ 20
hhd.(8 hu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50
Dyewoods.
Barwood—
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
@
5 @
Brazilwood.
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 31 J@ 1 75
G@
7 Liverpool.
Camwood...
Fustic.
3
2J@
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
In houd... 1 37 j@ l 75
Logwood,
2 @
2 ; Gr’nd butter 20
box
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.
2 1 Llv.liue sack 175 @ 2 00
1J@
Peach Wood
5 r
Seeds,
@
Red Wood..
a r Clover, lb.... 16} @
@
17
Fish.
Red Top bag 2 75 @ 3 CO
H. Grass,bu. 2 25 @ 2 374
Cod.perotl..
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00
Snap.
L’ge Bank 4 87 g) 5 25 ExSt’mRTd
8
@
Small.... 3 87 @ 4 2,5 Family.
7
@
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75 No. 1.
@
G*
Haddock... 175 @2 25
Spices.
Hake. 1 75 @ 2 25 Cassia, pure
38 @
42
Cloves. 45 @ 50
Herring,
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50
Pictou. G 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50
Lehigh &W.

Milliuer,

ADDRESS
marl!

Sanford’s

14

of

ADVERTISING AGENTS

LATNER BROS,,

First-Class Bookkeeper Wanted.
"A.” giving length and kind of
experience, with references and salary wanted,

neglect of this prevalent disease.
Radical Cure for Catarrh is a
safe, certain, and permanent cure lor Catarrh
of every form, and is the most perfect remedy ever
devised. It is purely a vegetable distillation, and is

113

Imjuire

maiidSt

by
that follow a total

113

experienced

A Competent
others need apply.

apothecaries,

Sarts

14
12

9J@

Wanted.
and

this gentleman has for so many years occupied
business world, and especially in connection with the
development ot that g< Idea country, the Pacific
coast, has made his name known and respected
throughout the laud. His earnest desire that those
who know him. and are sufferers from this disease,
may be induced to U6e it we trust may be gratified.
Those who do not know him (and they arc few) must
now feel convinced of the great value of this remedy.
It is beyond all question the most successful ever
compounded for the treatment of Catarrh. It is prescribed by our best physicians. It is recommended
and testimonials from
nr leading
of the United States attest the esteem in
■h it is held by the thousands who have been enits use to escape the frightful consequences
abled

4}

in

O. E. B., this office.

ma6d2t*

a

in

3
6
20
14
5
11

4J@

Sheet Iron,.
Common....
H. C.
Russia.

W

To Hcatore Black Merino.
Soak the goods in stroug soft-soap suds two
hours, then having dissolved one ounce of ex
tract logwood (which is the amount required for
one dress) in a bowl of hot water, and sufficient
warm—not hot—water to cover the goods,
which are to be taken from the suds without
wringing. Allow the goods to stand in the logwood water over night; in the morning rinse in
several waters without wringiug; in the last
water add one pint sweet milk, which stiffens
the goods a little; iron while quite damp. It
will not crock, and looks like new.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

in

Maine for the
best selling article in the American Market
SALESMEN'
both Wholesale and Retail. Address

IT

2$

5J@
17 @
12 @

37* Spring Steel.

Charcoal.
Pine.
@
Hard Wood,
Oak.......
@

Birch, Maple.

2j@
2g@

Common....

Refined.

Mould, ^

Verm’t,^ lb
Maine.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

Coast.

Portland Wholesale Prices current*
Corrected for the Fbess to Feb. 28,1816.

traveller by the faithful Spitz
Was found, as if he had liad tits,
Still grasping in his hand of ice.
A satchel, empty, the device,
“Blue glas9.”

A

Remarkable Letter

Wanted.
every county

Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists,
Boston, Mass.: Gentlemen,—I have for some months
felt it a duty that I owed to suffering humanity to
write you, stating the great benefit that I have derived from the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh. For more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very troublesome complaint. I have
tried all the remedies that I could find, but without
material or permanent benefit. Last fall the disease
had arrived at that state that I must have relief or
die. The entire membranous system had become so
inflamed, and the stomach so disordered, that it was
a doubtful matter whether I could go to the Pacifie
coast, or if I did go whether I should live to come
back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in sheer desperation I tried this, and at once was benefited by it.
The changes ot climate, a chronic disease of the liver,
and my age—over 70—may prevent my entire restoration, bnt the benefit I derive from its daily use is to
me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age!
If this statement of my case can be of any service
to those afflicted as I have been, and enable you to
bring this remedy into more general use, especially
on the Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my
object in writing this note will be attained.
HENRY WELLS,
Verv truly yours.
of Weds, Fargo & Co.
Aurora, N. Y., June, 1870.
is with the greatest pleasure that we present to
the public this hearty indorsement of Sanford's
Radical Cure for Catarrh, by Henry Wells,
Esq., of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express. The position

Ifevil Mam.
Cut up fried ham in small bits not bigger
than peas. Add tomato catsup, a teaspoonful
ot whiskey, one of Worcestershire sauce, and
a small quantity ol flour-water—then heat to
boiling. It is just au appetizing delicacy.

bluei

RAILROADS.

_

To

warm and
There in the
His aunt declared it wouldn’t do,
She’d not be gulled by such a trick,”
Nor think that glass could cure the sick.

AGENCIES.

Gentleman Known anti Honored
from tlie Atlantic to tlic Pacifie

by a vigorous brushing.

*♦#*»***

WANTS.

From

com-

To Clennse the fiend.
A dime's worth of pulverized borax dissolved
thoroughly iu a pint of water. Cleanse the
head, especially the partings, once a week, afterward rinsing with cold water. Will keep the
head very clean and impart a glossy look to the
hair, especially if each application is followed

••Ob, stay,” the glazier said, “and deign
To set, for me, the azure pane!”
The youth replied as if in wrath*
“Would’st spoil my wealthy aunt’s sun-lath?
“Blue glass.’*

sunlight

Give

hot as the animal will eat it.
iron)
plenty of good food, and keep in a dry
as

_MEDICAL._

Cards, Tags,

&c. printed at short

lierst, Pictou, PTederiektown,

aud all stalious

.,
the Intercolonial Kailway.
tor*Frcight received on day of sailing6 until
0 clock p. m.
de->Mt>A. It. STUBBS. Agent.

I^JOTICE

is

hereby given, that the

suoscrihcr 1ms

,.

al'»tu-_
ItTn IV J-i
I? V t0 ,oan 011
JL
cinity.

mission.

Rents

first

Standard
are

class Heal Estate
or vi-

Security, iu Portlaud.
collected, taxes paid, «Sc. on

Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.

ComDealer iu

Garden

Seeds

popular because reliable.

Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent free to all appliKENDALL A WHITNEY,
lelwJinti
Portland, He.

ants

nolBJtf

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
MARSHALL FRENCH, late of Portlaud.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE A. CLARK, Executor.
Portland, Feb. (itb, 1877.
le24dlaw3wS*

Notice to Farmers.
Farmers wishing to raise Cucumbers
for Tickles, will address
E. D. PETTENGILL.
8 Market Street.
_

Portland,

Me.
w2m!)

Iron Founders and

NICKEL

PLATERS.

(Licensedby the United Nickel Co.,

of New

York,

Through

aud

Tickets

to

nil

Poiufs

South
in

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport. Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine
Ceutral and Portland & Ogdeusburg traius at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at llrst class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Sunt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dtl

Maine Wesleyan {seminary

AUBURN, MAINE.

—

AXI>—

eod&wly STn&'l'U

Farm for Sale.
in Freeport; contains CO acres of land,
with buildings thereon.
Dor particulars enH.
of
TV.
H. ROGERS, on the premises.
quire

SITUATED

__w2m8»
Kiarsarge School for Boys,
CONWAY, N. H. The Next Quarter

NORTH

Commence. September 7. For particulars or admission address
Wtt21
FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal

^mls
ooiuis

NEWHALL,

late of Portland,

e StatB of
Maine,
weV
ttie law m,.tl
directs. All nersniM

aroreqfiiml

““"‘hibitthw01®esta,e
estate
'sn'l1110'

.re
L^tatc are

notice.

tolled
GEORGE II. NKWhALL, Adm'r.
of Chicago, HI., or

ALMOST
1

FEMALE COLLEGE.

iiveti

and
h iving
"f
‘Ifteased
and a11 Persons indebted to said
upon to make payment to

U8

A.

STROUT, Agent

T^JOTICK

is

hereby given,

or

Att’y,

of Portland.
u.a3cllaw3wS»

ortland, Feb. 20tb, 1877.
that

the

subscriber
taken upon
the estate of

has been
appointed and has
itr
himself the trustduly
of Administrator of

I’KANKLIN CURTIS, late of
Pownal,
the County of Cumberland,
deceased,
civen
bonds as the law directs.
All norncm* .Riven

in

2fr'Ail Orders will have Prompt Attention.
janS

C.

West at lowest rates*

and*

B. P. TORSEY, I). 1)., LL. D., President.
The Bpring

will

Term of thi*

commence

March

continue thirteen week*.

l'<£lh.

In.tilution
and will

Setwl for Catalo^ua.
J. I,. HORSE, Sec’r Trnme*.

Pownal, Feb. 20th, 1377.

§

1

Jk
.„

Kenl’s Dill, Feb. 17, 1877.

w3w9

Jl

mm

pages, sent free,
"'*"'1

fttautao

“

asp

(ton

La>ds lor side
Co.oolea
and
org.ulied
cheatest
w
transportat
furni.-hfl.
The Immigrant’s Unlde, BO
dk. amah bbown,
38 Slabs B uutaa, Bosk*

